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A  P R O F I L E
fear shared, or reserved (or Just a few’ Is crime the only 
element of concern in the black community? Blacks and 
whites alike say "no."

In this Evening Herald senes, black residents discuss 
their feelings, frustrations, Joys, successes and defeats. 
They share a "bird’s-eye view" of their lives in the areas of 
religion, crime, everyday living, business, education and 
politics.

"In recent months, for the first time to my knowledge, the 
local church is coming to grips with making a substantial 
contribution beyond the walls of the institutionalired 
church," says the Rev. Amos C Jones, of the St Paul 
Baptist Church, Sanford.

The Kev. Mr. Jones, along with othrr area black 
ministers, says the church needs to move toward mure 
social involvement to better minister to the "total man "

Mother Blanche Bell, pastor of the Apostolic Rescue 
Church of God, 1700 W. 13th St.. Sanford, is one such black 
minister whose church has moved into the community to fill 
a social need among the black community — ensuring the 
welfare of the community's children and helping parents

The C h u rc h e s
They Are Community's Dominant Institution

Ralatad story, Page 5B

T h e  B l a c k  C o m m u n i t y
Series Tells Of Its Problems And Aspirations
First in a series
By TENIYARBOROUGH 

Herald Staff Writer
To blacks, it’s home. It’s where they live, eat, sleep, work 

and play. But to whites, it’s a place you rarely enter — and 
never at night.

However, tins "no man’s land" attitude of Sanford’s

!
 white community toward its 11,000 black neighbors is not 

unique to white thought. Some blacks, particularly live 
elderly, think the same way. They will tell you, stay off the 
streets of Goldsboro, Midway and Bookcrtown at night. The 
color of your skin makes no difference — stay away.

But why? Why should anyone be afraid to walk W. 13th 
Street or any black community street at any hour’’ Is this

By JANE CASSELBERRY 
Herald Stall W riter

"The Church is THE dominant institution in the black 
community and always has been," according to the Uev. 
Amos C. Jones, pastor of St. Paul Baptist Church in Sanford 
and director of Seminole Community Action Inc.

"The leadership in the civil rights struggle came from the 
church, and inspiration to survive was given by the church 
during slavery. It’s still the role of die church to provide 
support for the people with die same sustaining force,” he 
says,

" ’The spiritual aspect is foremost, but the church has u 
role to support the total man, as opposed to Just spiritual or

I t r l ig io u s  fe rvo r is d is p la c e d  by a b lack  c h u rc h g o e r .

and children to further strides in obtaining an education.
Mother Bell’s church began caring for young children so 

dieir siblings could attend school and to free the parents to 
pursue their education and Jobs

Mother Bell s church also eitemls to the black elderly 
who have been rejected by their families, or dont have 
enough money to get by. She also works with those who 
have fallen victim to society, whedier by the lack of 
government support or dieir dreaded enemy — crime.

"Krtircd people Ukc me walk U>e streets and younger 
people take their money awuy," says Ateiander Mitchell, 
71, of Goldsboro. "Nighttime comes and I’m gonna be

The Sanford police foot patrolman in the Goldsboro area f 
will arrest anyone he sees commit a rrime, Mitchell con- ! 
tinues, but two or three days later the culprits are released I 
from Jail and are b a c k  on die streets (T e s tin g  fear a m o n g  i  

area residents

Despite the fear that elderly blacks have of being rubbed 
by younger blacks, young blacks say they fear what they 
see us die heavy hand of the white man’s law.

Bruce Scott, 25, of 271B W. 23rd St., says lie knows "first

See SERIES, I’age SA

physical. Christ was concerned about the total man,” says 
the Rev. Mr. Jones.

Ministering to the total man is the theme voiced over and 
over again by local ministers in describing the black 
church's role in the community.

Bom and raised in Longwood, Mr. Jones returned to 
Seminole County after graduating from a seminary in June 
1966. Four months later he was hired as assistant director of 
Seminole Community Action (SCA). One year later he was 
made director.

"I saw my role at SCA as a Christian ministry," says Mr. 
Jones "There would be no need for such agencies if the 
church really carried out its role within the realm of its 
mission."

Some of the "ministries" SCA has sponsored with the help 
of government grants and local community support include 
the Head Start program, Meals on Wtieels, a community 
cannery and the weatheriration of rundown houses.

"As far as the image of the church locally is concerned. 
I'm afraid it's seen at a kind of stereotyped institution that 
says to the community. Bring your goods to the storehouse

home."

Police Kill Gunman, End Hostage Drama
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) -  The gunman, 

holding his dead son's doctor and two others 
for more than 12 hours in a cramped hospital 
room, began Increasing his threats to kill.

Police in a room above tried to create a 
diversion, but suddenly a woman’s scream 
rang out from inside.

Four sharpshooters poised outside burst into 
the room, ahead of schedule, at SL Jude's 
Research Hospital and with at least two shots 
to the head, instantly killed Jean Claude 
Goulet, a man who had been haunted for more 
than a year by the leukemia death of his son.

When the shooting stopped, Goulet's loaded 
.357 magnum pistol was found nest to his 
hand.

The three hostages sprawled on the floor 
when the officers rushed into the room, were 
safely freed.

Goulet had held the doctor, a nurse and a 
psychologist captive in the 8-by4 foot win

dowless room since early Thursday afternoon 
— the 20th anniversary of the famed hospital's 
opening.

Dr. Paul Bowman was the only hostage in
jured; he dislocated his shoulder as he 
struggled with Goulet Just before the shooting.

" He felt he was going to die and so he said he 
was going to kill two of the hostages," said 
Police Director E. Winslow Chapman. "He 
made a move in that direction."

An officer on the scene said the police tac
tical squad prepared to rush into the room 
when Goulet's verbal threats to kill the 
hostages escalated. Four officers burst into 
the cramped examination room about three 
minutes before anticipated when they heard a 

scream, apparently when Bowman lunged at 
Goulet.

"There was a woman in there screaming 
and a commotion going on," said the officer 
who asked to remain unidentified.

The attack "was very confused. It was not 
something we did of our own volition, but Just 
out of reaction," a id  Chapman.

Goulet took the hostages to publicise his 
grievances about the medical treatment of his 
(-year-old son Robert Michael Goulet, who 
died at the research hospital in December 
1380.

A fourth hostage, Dr. Paul Marten, a 
psychiatrist, had been exchanged for a 
hamburger and cheeseburger dinrer about 
three hours after he was seized along with 
Bowman, Jean Cox and Jo Cummins.

The first officer In line when they buret 
through the door, Jsy Thurman, fired four 
shots with his M-16 rifle, striking Goulet twice 
in the head. It was unclear whether the other 
two shots hit the gunman.

“He (Goulet) was dead on the spot," he said.
Police a id  Bowman lunged at Goulet wnen 

the captor was standing on a table, poking a

false ceiling after hearing footsteps above, 
where officers were trying to create a 
diversion in a false attic.

At that moment the woman screamed and 
the police forced open the door.

“ it was all hysterical," a id  one of the of
ficers at the hospital. "They obviously knew he 
(Goulet) waa going to shoot. You could tell 
from their reactions."

The three hostages were rushed from the 
room and swiftly escorted to a ne'ghborlng 
hospital, St. Joseph, located across a small 
drive.

Police were called to the hospital early 
Thursday afternoon to begin negotiations with 
Goulet, who had forced Miss Cummins’ 
secretary at gunpoint to page the other 
hostages and have them come to the room 
where they were held captive.

Decision Due 
On Home For
The Retarded

By MARK \ (Kil.F.11 
llrrald Staff Writer

Society, for the most part, supports the view that mentally 
retarded citizens deserve a decent living environment 
somewhere in our community 

But that "somewhere" is currently a matter of intense 
debate for the Seminole County Commission 

The five elected officials who make the big decisions in 
county government will determine next week the fate of a 
residential housing project for retarded people in Die Fern 
Park area.

Commissioners agree* there is a definite need for the type of 
64-bed intermediate-care health facility proposed by tiroch 
Out Associates Ltd at the comer of Femwood and Fernwral 
Park boulevards

And state health care agencies arc encouraging the 
development of more community residential facilities as the 
trend shifts awuy from de-institutionalization 

But aside from the issues of need, the County Conutiission 
also must listen to public opinion And at least four homeowner 
associations in Die Kern Park area, representing several 
hundred families, have banded together to fight the Reach Out 
project

As late as this weekend, commissioners remained undecided 
on what is shaping up as a highly controversial toning issue set 
for a public hearing at 7 p m Tuesday in the commission 
chambers in the County Courthouse in Sanford 

“It’s going tube a very difficult decision. It’s probably going 
to be one of the toughest decisions the county commission is 
going to make this year It’s really going to be u ho! potato," 
said Commissioner Barbara Christensen, who describes her 
position as neutral but leaning toward support of Die facility 

"I basically feel there is a need for the facility. I think 
every body w ould agree on Dial. But the problem is that nobody 
wants It next to tlieir home It’s going to be a very emotional 
issue. Unfortunately, a lot of people are misinformed and don’t 
liave an open mind," she said.

"My guess is Dial a majority of people in the surrounding 
area are opposed to Reach Out. I’d estimate that public opinion 
is running 10-to-l against the facility," she added 

Ms. Christensen said site will base her final decision on Die 
basis of Reach Out's presentation at the public hearing.

Commissioner Robert "Bud" Feather says he favors 
granting approval for the facility, primarily because of a 
personal experience he has shared with retarded people. Ihs 
father worked as director of physical therapy at the Sunland 
Center in Gainesville for many years.

But Commissioners Robert Sturm, William Kirchhoff and 
Sandra Glenn are not saying how they will vote on Die issue 
and liave not publicly expressed a position 

"I'm still on a fact-finding mission," said Ms. Glenn 
"I ran understand Die reasoning of Reach Out Associates 

They feel it is the proper place to put the facility. But 1 also 
share the concerns of the residents who are opposed to Die 
project." she said.

"The residents are concerned about how Die facility will 
change the character of their neighborhood There's a fear ol 
what it will do to Dieir property values and there's a fear of Die 
unknown — a concern for problems that may develop in the 
neighborhood," she added

Most of the commissioners admit public pressure may have 
some bearing on their final derision. If there is strong public 
opposition voiced and valid questions raised at Die hearing, 
they say they will listen to the opposition 

largely because of public influence, the county’s Board of 
Adjustment voted 3-2 last monfli to deny Reach Out a special 
exception

The board didn't list specific reasons for Die denial 
"They never do on the tough cases," said Mrs. Christensen 
"Members of that board have already said that they will 

turn around with any hot potatoes and dump Diem back in Die 
commission's lap. And that's not the Job they're supposed to be 
doing," she said .

Up unUl Friday, it appeared the County Commission's 
decision wouldn't matter. Reach Out officials were concerned 
about the possible expiration of Die firm 's certificate of need. 
Die state-granted permit which is necessary in order to build 
any health-care facility in Florida.

Since construction had not yet begun on the planned SI 8 
million, 64-bed facility, the state planned to cancel the cer
tificate, thus Jeopardizing construction plans.

Huwever, Orlando lawyer Frank G Finkbeiner obtained a 
temporary restraining order in circuit court in Sanford on 
Friday to prolong the life of the certificate at least until the 
commission has an opportunity to render its decision on Die 
special-exception permit

"If the County Commission listens to the straight issues and 
doesn’t get bogged down wlDi emotional concerns Dial don't 
have any merit, I think wc'U be able to get our building permit

See COMMISSION, Rage 3A
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A Really Sticky Situation
ST. IDU1S (U PI)-A  police officer in suburban Vinlta Park 

has been suspended for putting a wad of bubble gum in Die 
shotgun of a fellow officer.

Mayor Charles C. Forrester a id  Patrolman John Garmacki 
admitted putting Die bubble gum in the shotgun "as a practical 
Joke"

Police Chief Robert Hartz a id  Garwacki had been 
suspended without pay for an undisclosed period of time.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Reagan Budget Projects 
A Big $ 9 1  Billion Deficit

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President Reagan's fiscal 
19M budge! calls (or more major cuts in soda! 
programs, bn! projects a deficit of *91.5 billion -  about 
50 percent more than what it was when he look office, 
according to congressional sources.

They said Heagan, In his budget message to 
Congress Monday, will seek about $28 billion in cut- 
tacks of non-defense programs — such as Medicaid, 
welfare and food stamps — while requesting a 13 
percent increase in military spending,

71st Birthday For Reagan
WASHINGTON (UPII -  President Heagan, who 

goes on the road nest week in behalf of his "New 
Federalism," is spending today at the White House 
celebrating his 71st birthday.

Four couples — old friends — will join Ihe president 
and his wife, Nancy, for a small White House dinner 
party. The guest list was not made public, but other 
family members were not expected to attend,

Jobless Dip No Improvement
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The nation's unem

ployment rale dipped a hit last month, but government 
labor experts and congressional leaden said it 
represented no real Improvement In the job market.

And the White House, which has been looking for 
good economic news, took a "wait-and-see" stand

Auto Talks Continuing
DEARBORN, Mich. (UPI) — Ford Motor Co. and 

United Auto Workers negotiators are set to bargain 
through the weekend now that the union is armed with 
more detailed explanations of the concessions the 
troubled automaker is seeking.

Negotiators Friday lie Id a fifth day of talks called tn 
attempt to ease the industry's crippling slump, Sub
committee bargaining meetings were to resume this 
morning amt run through Hie weekend, with a possible 
return to the main table slated.

Sex Demand Leads To Jail
HAKKISUUHG, Pa. (UPI) -  Alfred J. Wadlry. 

former director of the Kqual {Employment Opportunity 
office In Fort tndianlown Gap, Pa , may be the first 
man ever convicted In feiierul court of esturtion for 
demanding sex from an employee.

ll.S District Court Judge R Dixon Herman sen
tenced Wadlry, 48, o( Harrisburg, to 30 days In Jail 
Friday and disqualified him from holding an otftre of 
public trust.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: Stinging cold nipped the Midwest 

today but with less ferocity than die previous four consecutive 
weekend storms dial put this winter’s weather in the record 
books. At least 72 people have died nationwide In a week-long 
barrage of storms. Snow and [reeling rain dotted the Southern 
Plains, making travel hazardous and dropping Texas tem
peratures into die teens Detroit, Just recovering from a 
crippling double shot of storms that knocked out one-dilrd of its 
overworked snow-plows, escaped Its third blast in less than a 
week tiday. A predicted storm (txzled into flurries and a dear 
weekend was forecast light rain and fog doited Atlanta, 
where 7 Inches fell Thursday, forcing hundreds out of their 
homes. Many returned today In slight rain to clean up damage 
from high water us the threat ol flooding lifted.

AllKA HEADINGS | l  a.m.): temperature: 71 ; overnight 
low: 69; Friday high: 87; barometric pressure: 30.20; reladve 
humidity: 93 percent; winds: Southwest at 8 mph. Sunrise, 
7:11 a m.: Sunset 6:09 pm .

SUNDAY TIDKS: DAYTONA I1KAC1I; highs, 7:20 a m., 
7:31 p m.; lows. 12:32 a m ,  1:19 p m ; POUT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 7:12 a m ,  7:31 p.m.; lows, 12:23 a.m., 1:10 p in.;

HAYl’OItT: highs,1L 5Q am ,1:51 p m ;  lows, 7:15 a m ,  7:11 
p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: 81 Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
V Miles: Wind variable mostly southeast 10 knots becoming 
northerly 10 to 15 knots late this afternoon and early tonight. 
Winds becoming northeast and increasing to 15 to JO knots 
during the night and continuing Sunday. Seas 2 to 3 feet In
creasing to 4 to S feet tonight. Widely scattered showers.

AREA FORECAST: Areas of log early this morning. 
Otherwise, partly cloudy with a chance ol showers today. 
Becoming mostly cloudy with a chance of rsln tonight and 
Sunday. Highs near 80 today. Cooler tonight and Sunday with 
lows tonight mid 50s and highs Sunday upper 60s. Winds 
variable, mostly northeast around 10 mph. Rom probability 30 
percent today and 50 percent tonight and .10 percent Sunday,

EXTENDED Ft IH EC AST: Chance of showers south Mon* 
itay. Otherwise partly cloudy. Temperatures generally above 
normal. l/iw* averaging mid to upper 40s north, mtd to upper 
50s central and 60s south except around 70 In the keys. Highs 
averaging tn the mid 60s to low 70s north 70s central to around 
80 south,
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Thieves Grab Motorcycle O f Mart, 53 I
Ry TENIYARBOROUGH 
Herald Staff Writer

A 53-yrar-old Sanford man's motorcycle was stolen and his 
vehicle vandalised while he was out of town.

David E. Glascock, 110 W. Airport Blvd., in Sandlewood 
Villas, told sheriffs deputies that someone stole his 1971 
Harley-Davtdson motorcycle from the apartments* parking lot 
sometime between 11 p.m. Thursday and 1) a.m. Friday, The 
motorcycle Is valued at about $400

The thieves also struck the front of Glascock's Buick sedar 
with an unknown object, causing about $400 damage to the car, 
deputies said.

TRASH FIRE TOTALS SHED
Sanford fire personnel were called to the scene of a shed fire 

Friday which started when a Sanford man left a trash fire 
unattended and the flames reached the storage structure

Action Reports
A Fires

*  Courfs
* Police

worth of property, deputies said 
GreensLail is expected to provide a detailed list of the stolen 

items to deputies at a later date.

GENEVA HOME RANSACKED 
Burglars broke tntoaGeneva man's home at about 8:10 a.m. 

Friday and stole an undetermined amount of property.

BATHROOM BIHGUR5
Burglars broke into the upstairs bathroom of a l/ingwoud 'j 

man’s home at about 6:30 p.m. Friday, ransacked the home ; 
and stole numerous items.

Bruce M. Clark, 35, of 540 Wood View Drive told sheriffs . 
deputies someone broke into his home b> removing the glass i 
from an upstairs bathroom window, ransacked the home and 
stole rings, two silver dollars, stereo speakers and amplifiers, ; 
two cameras and two cable TV control boxes, deputies j 
reported.

j i;

TOOLS TAKEN
About $500 worth of tools and a tool box were taken from the ; 

garage of an Altamonte Springs man’s home sometime be
tween 7 p.m. Jan. 29 and 4:30 p m. Wednesday.

J.C. Mandy, 58, of Market St., said someone stole the 
property from his unlocked garage, deputies reported.

Ralph E. Bailey, 74, of 2464 Sanford Ave , told Sanford police 
and fire personnel he was burning trash in a barrel but had left 
the fire unattended at about 2:42 p.m. The fire spread to a 
nearby utility shed and destroyed the structure, police said. 

Firefighters responded and immediately extinguished the 
blatc,

LONGWOOU HOME ROBBED 
About $1,800 worth of property was stolen from a 1/mgwood 

man's home sometime between 6 p m. Thursday and 5:06 p.m. 
Friday.

Ted B. Greenslalt, 40, of 312 Valley Drive told sheriff* 
deputies someone broke into his home by removing Ihe rubber 
stripping around a patio screen. The thieves then removed the 
screen and rubber stripping surrounding the window-pane 
However, the glass pane was broken during the burglary, 
deputies reported.

The burglars ransacked the home and stole about $1,800

Ttie thieves entered the home of Harry T. Kinnaird Jr. by 
removing the bedroom window screen and opening the 
unlocked window, deputies raid. The thieves ransacked the 
bedroom, closets, living room and kitchen before leaving the 
home with the stolen property.

Kinnaird is expected to submit a list of Hie stolen items later, 
deputies said.

ELEVATED BURGLARS
Burglars, using a wooden barrel to help them crawl through 

a Maitland man's bathroom window, ransacked Ihe home 
Friday evening and stole a set of silverware.

Raymond Saunders, 61, of 237 GBbriella l^ne told sheriff's 
deputies someone broke into his home and ransacked drawers, 
closets and suitcases before leaving with the silverware, 
deputies reported.

RURfil-ARS PLUNDER FERN PARK HOME
Burglars broke into a Fern Park home sometime between 8 

a.m, and 5:15 p.m Thursday, ransacking the bedrooms and 
stealing about $257 in cash and a camera.

Roy Victor Eloranta, 20, and John David French, 20, of 509 
Praine U ke Drive, told sheriffs deputies someone broke into 
their home through an unlocked bedroom door,

SUBSHOPSTRUCK
Someone struck and destroyed a cement column support in 

front ol the Gabriel Sub Shop, Sanford, with an unknown object 
causing about $250 damage to the structure.

Manager Thomas Ginise, 49, of Casselberry told Sanford 
police the incident occurred at his shop, at 2415 S. French Ave , 
at about 9:15 p.m. Thursday

New Orleans' First Black Mayor Seeks 2nd Term
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) — The city's first 

black mayor is seeking a second term today 
despite four years marred by racial unrest and 
a police strike that canceled one Mardi Gras.

Mayor Ernest "Dutch” Mortal faces five 
opponents, including a young white legislator 
playing on the public’s fear of crime and a 
former political confidant who split bitterly 
with the mayor.

During the often-heated campaign, Mortal 
repeatedly was called to answer claims by 
Rep. Ron Fauchcux, D-New Orleans, and Sen. 
William Jefferson, D-New Orleans, he was 
running City Hall on arrogance rnltier than

knowhow.
"Impatient, yes," he said, pointing to signs 

of rebirth in the once-decaying central busi
ness district "But not arrogant. If you were 111 
and needed a surgron that might determine 
whether you lived or died, you wouldn’t go out 
looking for one bajed on personality."

A 1 wo-man runoff will be held March 20 If 
none of die candidates receives more than 50 
percent of today's vote.

Secretary of Stale Jim  Brown predicted a 
heavy turnout for the primary election, 
roughly 70 percent of the city's 240,054 
registered voters. Some politicians predicted

turnout as high as 80 percent, but the expected 
rainy, cool weather could keep some voters 
home.

A 15-day police strike forced cancellation of 
New Orleans' annual pre-I/mten festival in 
1979. Mortal, little more than a rookie in City 
Hall, held to a tough stand until the walkout 
collapsed without the signing of a contract.

The financially strapped police returned to 
work, ignoring a vole by the Teamsterv 
aff dialed Police Association of New Orleans to 
reject the city's final offer

Morial's authority — and his position in the 
black community — faced Us second stiff

challenge in 1980, when police officers In
vestigating a patrolman's mysterious shooting 
death shot down four blacks in two days.

For weeks the city perched on the edge of 
violence, but only a few demonstrations ac
tually occurred — including the overnight 
takeover of City Hall by blacks who pulled fire 
alarms and blew whistles. Eventually, Police 
Superintendent Jam es Parsons was forced to 
resign.

Also in the race for mayor are Kashaad All 
of ihe Socialist Workers Party, Democrat 
Rodney Ferlel and Independent Leon Waters.

Jo h n  Ehrlichman Tells A l l . . .  Or Does H e?

Witness To Power' Chronicles Nixon Years
NEW YORK t NEAl -  Has lie or hasn't he 

come clean! You read John Khrlichman's 
newly published memoir of the Nixon years, 
"Witness to Power." You spend an hour with 
the former White House Counsel and aulitant 
to die president — a man who went to jail for 
his involvement in Uie Watergate cover-up 
You come away not knowing foe sure

He is not an unpleasant man. He is polite, 
relaxed. Hr wears a Iteard, a tan, a cury crew
necked sweatier. He is a writer now, living in 
Santa Fc, N.M. He lias penned two novels and 
is working on a third. He does radio com
mentary and magazine articles. "I like what 
I'm  doing very' much," he says, "much more 
than what I was doing before."

He has waited until now to publish his ac
count of Die Nixon years because tie was 
denied access to his own records until I960 
The result of his efforts is u curious book. 
When he's not writing about Watergate, when 
tie's talking about the early years with Nixon, 
Haldeman and the rest of ihe old gang, he 
delivers a very satisfying story. "Witness to 
Power" Is frank, gossipy, juicy, often very 
funny. He splits many brans about the 
astonishingly devious and incompetent ad
ministration tn which he served.

Many of Ehrllchman's revelations have 
made headlines. He writes that Chief Justice 
Warren Burger solicited the president's views 
on mailers before the Supreme Court; that 
Henry Kissinger had a spy (ruin the Joint 
Chiefs on his stalf; that the president lacked 
confidence in Kissinger's mental stability and 
wondered aloud If Kissinger didn't need a 
psychiatrist, that Nixon laughingly called 
Vice 1‘resldent Spiro Agnew "my insurance 
policy — no assassin in his right mind would 
kill me"; that Nixon believe I blacks lo be 
genetically Inferior to whites.

There is i  staggering portrait of J. Edgar 
Hoover in "Witness to Puwer." The light- 
tipped Haldeman comes to life. So does the 
fln t lady

conscious paby who was "gently cased into 
the cover-up, along with the others, without 
ever realizing the legal consequences " It is 
hard (o buy, After all, Ehrlichman was 
Nixon's No. 2 man. Onlv Haldeman was closer.

You (ell him so.
"I realize it's hard to believe in hindsight, 

he admits. "I seem extraordinarily stupid I 
probably was But I (elt no sense of par
ticipation or guilt. 1 felt innocence. It came as 
an unliappy revelation lo hear the tapes and 
realize what was going on. I respected Richard 
Nixon's ability, his judgment, his mind.

"He personally pul the Ells berg thing In 
motion. He understood what they were 
lo do. I felt taken advantage of when I 
the tapes. It was a betrayal of my confidence, 
fell overwhelming anger. It's taken a long 
time lo get over."

Ehrlichman further insists that tie himself 
still doesn't know everything that went on. 
"Why did they break into the Watergate in 
first place!" lie asks " i t ’s never 
satisfactorily answered. It hangs on. And as 
you gel further into tlie obstruction of justice, 
things never do fit lightly. Always there 
loose ends."

Ehrlichman does have regrets. "My 
ultimate failure," he believes, "is that I didn't 
persuade or force or cause Nixon to step out 
and clear the air when there was still time lo 
do It and save Die administration. Everything 
militates against a disruption of government. 
If you can tel Ihe public rationalize something 
away, they will.

“He didn't five them the chance. He was 
incapable of delivering himself to the public. 
You have lo understand the man — he couldn't 
bring himself to have a direct confrontation 
with his own daughters. 1 advised him to get 
together a complete account from beginning lo 
end and make it public. I'm on the tapes doing 
so, There was, however, contrary advice. He 
badly underestimated Watergate."

And yet, Ehrllchman's account of the 
Watergate rover-up and of his own in
volvement (he was ultimately convicted (or 
conspiracy to violate civil rights, perjury and 
obstruction of justice in connection with the 
break-in of Daniel EHaberg's psychiatrist's 
office) is distinctly less than satisfying. He 
portrays himself as an Innocent, socially

Ehrlichman also freely admits his errors of 
Judgment. "There Is a danger for those who 
work in the White House that arises from 
spending an enormous percentage of your 
time affecting public opinion and what will be 
printed about you. You don't let1 the press 
everything. You tell them what you want them 
to carry. It'* easier than you'd think to slide

Jo h n  K h rllch m an , f o r m e r  W hite  House c o u n se l an d  ass is tan t to  th e  
p re s id e n t ,  h as  w ritten  h is a c c o u n t of th e  N ixon y e a r s ,  "W itn ess  to  P o w e r ,*’ 
a lth o u g h  he  sa y s  th a t h e  h im s e lf  s t il l doesn’t know  ev e ry  th ing  (hat w en t on. 
"W h y  d id  they  b reak  in to  th e  W a te rg a te  in th e  f i r s t  p la c e ? "  he a sk s . " I t 's  . 
n e v e r  b e e n  sa tis fac to rily  a n s w e r rd .  It hongs on

from ‘legitimate* manipulation of the media realized I'd crossed i t "
to illegitimate manipulation -  without ever So has he come clean or hasn't he’ Only T.
realizing you've crossed the line. I never John Ehrlichman knows for lure

The 'Me' Generation Yields 
To The 'Amuse Me' Generation

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Cat cartoons, the “Official Preppy 
Handbook" and a career guide topi the latest campus best
seller list. Indicating college students have abandoned books of 
substance lex “ainuile” books.

"Il'i shocking,” said Edith H. Uunila, an expert in 17th- 
century English Literature who (or 11 years has compiled the 
Chronicle of Higher Education list of what's selling at college 
bookstore*.

"I call it the rise of the nonverbal book," she said Tuesday. 
"That's what the cat books are. The kids aren't going for books 
of substance."

The list had "101 Uses fur a Dead Cst" In the No. 1 spot, 
"Garfield Gains Weight" in Ihe fourth slot and "Garfield 
Bigger Than Life" in tenth place.

The "Official Preppy Handbook" was No. L "What Color is 
Your Parachute" was In third spot. "The Simple Solutions to 
Rubik's Cube" was fifth.

'tk ie  is tempted to conclude the present generation of 
college students, who mad* a best seller out of Simon Bond's 
'101 Uses for a Dead Cat,* may never have had any contact 
with reason, emotion, or nature... and Is irresistibly drawn lo 
the simple,” Ms. Uunila said.

’The socially conscious generation of the early 1970a gave 
way to the me generation, which in turn seems to have yielded 
to the 'amuse me or tell me the answer — and keep It simple' 
generation.

The "parachute" book is career advice. So ts the preppy 
book, at least among those who take Its advice seriously.

"1 think tt means the students a n  looking for simple solu
tions," Ms. Uunila said

"Books on cats and Rubik's cube have displaced ‘pop psych' 
In college reading tastes."
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WE RE SORRY

On Page 5 of our "Croat 
Florida Sale" circular, 
wo advertised "Dupont 
Rally Poly Sealant,1 
paste or liquid $3.00 off 
with rebale." In error, 
the wrong picture la 
shown (Dupont "Great 
Ret lection*").  The 
"Rally" products are 
available at all of our 
Mores along with *2.00 
manufacturer's rebate 
coupons tor the "Rally" 
paste or liquid. We 
apologize for any 
contusion to our 
customers.

t*
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Haben Believes Senators 
Will OK Redistrict Plan

TALLAHASSEE (UPII—House Speaker lUlph 
Haben believes many senators will support the House 
plan for new Senate districts once they study It.

Haben, D-I’almetto, and House Reapportionment 
Chairman le e  Moffitt. D-Tampa, both noted Friday 
that there are many similarities between the Senate 
maps worked out by the House and Senate. "It will 
lake a little time to grow on the Senate," Haben said

Opposes Viet Fishermen
PENSACOM i UPI esta te  Sen. Tom Tobiassensays 

he will continue to push a bill aimed at changing the 
fishing practices of Vietnamese in western Florida, 
despite an apparent attack on his proposal by an 
Escambia County grand Jury.

In its final report, the jury Friday reaffirmed earlier 
findings that tensions between American and Viet
namese fishermen in western Florida are strictly 
economic.

Bush: Thanks For Spacelab
CAPE CANAVERAL i UPI I—Vice IVesident George 

Bush thanked the Europeans Friday for their il billion 
Spacelab and said it symbolizes "the unity and 
determination of free Europe.”

The Spacelab, which will allow scientists to conduct 
dozens of experiments not possible in earth's at
mosphere, will be carried in the cargo section of 
America's space shuttle Columbia

WORLD
IN BRIEF

U.N. Assembly Approves 
Sanctions Against Israel

UNITED NATIONS (U PIl-T he UN General 
Assembly, ignoring strong U S objections, passed a 
resolution calling for sweeping sanctions against Israel 
to isolate the Jewish state totally until it revokes its 
annexation of the Syrian Golan Heights.

The Friday vote was 86-21, with 34 abstentions. The 
resolution declares Israel "is not a peace-loving state 
and does not carry out its commitment as a U.N 
member," thus opening the door for a subsequent 
move to bar Israel from the assembly but not from the 
United Nations itself

Poland Expands Red Links
WARSAW, Poland (U PI)—Poland's military 

government has announced II is expanding ita 
economic links with other Communist bloc nations in 
an attempt to reverse a steep year-long decline in Ihe 
Polish economy.

The announcement Friday came only hours after the 
British government disclosed it will impose economic 
sanctions against Poland and the Soviet Union- 
including a halt to cheap food shipments through the 
Common M arket-to protest Gen. Wojciech's martial- 
law regime.

Daiquiri Plant Mixes 
Drinking And Driving

LAFAYETTE. La. (UPIl -  The Daiquiri Factory is the 
newest testament to the American love of convenience, 
mobility and alcohol.

The red and white, lFby-JOToot, pre fab metal building that 
houses the drive-in, frozen-drink business looks like an 
overgrown version of those snow rone stands that sene shaved 
ice and syrup delights in summer.

But these are snowcones with a kick.
The Daiquiri Factory serves a dozen drinks -  from the most 

popular strawberry daiquiri, heavily laced with ruin, to the 
collegiate favorite known as Jungle Juice, made with 190 proof 
wood-grain alcohol.

The non-alcoholic ingredients are made fresh daily, and the 
drinks are dispensed from a bank of 15 constantly churning 
frozen drink macnines in 11-ounce, 20-ounce and 1-quart plastic 
cups. Prices are 12, $3 50 and 15 25.

On a good Friday the Daiquiri Factory sells 90 gallons of 
strawberry daiquiris alone, an employee said

At peak times — Friday and Saturday ev enings are busiest 
-  cars fill the U-shaped drive-through lot and back up on the 
shoulder of Johnston Street. At those times an off-duty deputy 
is hired to help manage the traffic, and a Daiquiri Factory 
checker inspects ID's to keep under-age youths from slipping 
through. In InuUlana, the legal drinking age is 11

"I’m probably more strict than others on the ID bit," said 
owner-manager Dale Ervin “We probably lose business 
because of it because some people get offended. But In this 
type of business you have to be strict."

Ervin is an enterprising 25-year-old who dropped out of 
forestry school when he saw no big money future in It. He 
opened his business about two months ago, and it caught on 
quickly.

But what has turned into a gold mine for Ervin ix a Uw en
forcement headache for the Lafayette Parish sheriff's office. 
Although Ervin's business sets the sUge for drinking and 
driving, it is legal.

"It's notagalnst the law to sell what they're selling." said LL 
Mike Fincher, the sheriff’s Information officer. "It is against 
Ihe law to drink and drive.

"We could sit across from the driveway and pick up 
everybody, but that's called entrapment and harassment II is 
a problem.”

Ervin does not sec it that way.
"There arc probably 100 places on this street to get a drink,” 

he said. “ I don't feel I'm doing anything any other establish
ment is not doing in Lafayette. If a person wants a drink he is 
going to get iL"

Correction
The "Mayors' Recognition luincheon" scheduled for 11:45 

a m. Tuesday will be held in the Sanford Civic Center, 401 E. 
Srsunole Blvd.

II was incorrectly stated in Friday's Evening Herald that the 
(vgnt would take place at the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce building.

The Herald regrets the error.

... Commission Must Decide
Continued From Page IA

and begin construction," Finkbetner said 
"I see no obstacle whatsoever, other than the fears from a 

strong, vocal group of people who are opposed to the project 
because they don't understand what It’s about,” he said.

"Many people had the wrong Impression that we were 
going to put a mental hospital In their neighborhood. And I 
emphasize, this is thv farthest thing from the truth These 
people are mentally retarded. They are not insane. They are 
not criminals. They are not a threat to the community. They 
simply need our help," he added 

George Yurchison, a Seminole County architect who is 
promoting but not designing the project, said 60 to 75 percent 
of the people who would be living in the four 16-bed dwellings 
are "non-ambulatory" people who wouldn't have the ability to 
move around

With the closing of the Sunland Center for the retarded tn 
west Orlando, the Reach Out project would help fill a need for 
some 300 patient beds tn Orange and Seminole counties over 
the next two years, according to Yurchison 

"The state is getting out of the business of raring for the 
mentally retarded and is turning it over to private enterprise 
— to firms like Reach Out that offer cheaper care in a more 
home-bke atmosphere. We're getting away from ile- 
institutionalization," he said.

"It's a community 's responsibility to take care of Its own 
When you consider that about 3 percent of the population is 
retarded and that about 10 percent of the population in the 
United States has a mentally retarded person in the family. I'd 
say Reach Out is a laudatory, praiseworthy project." lie 
added

Residents of the Fern Park area aren't objecting to the need 
for a housing project lor the mentally retarded, said Sanford 
lawyer Thomas E Whigham The major concern is the 
compatibility of the facility with the surrounding area, h< said 

Why can't they t Reach Out! take this facility and go to a 
different part of the county which isn't developed yet’ People 
are concerned about the integrity of their neighborhood and

'We're plenty concerned about 
residents of the facility getting up and 
being mobile. We're concerned that 

someone might walk off and drown in 
that ditch. There's not much police 

protection is the area— maybe one 
deputy patrols the vicinity , so there

could be some safety problems 
Involved for the people who would 

live in t the facility."
how it could be changed," Whighain added.

"We know tticre is a need anil we appreciate the problems 
associated with retarded people, and we do support whatever 
society can do to help them But we feel it would be better for 
Keaeh Out to move to an undeveloped part of the county so

On Facility
future residents can make a decision as to whether they want 
to live next door to a facility like this," he said 

Whigham said ho (us been retained to represent members of 
the Highland Pines. English Estates-English Woods, licwvire 
and Tiffany Squares home owners associations groups that 
represent several hundred families opjx'seii to the project 

Their major concerns are 
—Preservation of the neighborhood's integrity 
—A determination of whether the allowance of a special 

exception would be appropriate with respect to the county's 
zoning and land use

■Whether property values of the area surrounding the 
facility would be sharply reduced after construction of Itcarh 
Out.

Whether adequate safety could be provided for the 
residents o( the facility in light of the fact tlut It would tie 
located in an unincorporated area with minimal police 
protection

Whether the facility would cause problems for nearby 
residents

"There's a deep drainage ditch that abuts ihe property." 
said Whigham

"We're plenty concerned about residents of the facility 
getting up and being mobile We're concerned that someone 
might walk off and drown in that ditch There's hot much 
police protection tn Ihe area maybe one deputy patrols ihe 
vicinity, so there could be some safely problems Involved (or 
the people who would live in Ihe facility." lie said 

"The issue we will argue is that when you consider 
every thing. Reach Out just wouldn't tv  compatible with the 
character of the surrounding neighborhood," he added

Evening Herald. Sanlord, FI Sunday. Feb 7, l*«)
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JUAN Pl-ACIDIO RIVKKA
Pvt Jusn Pieod'O R ivtr« »an 

of M r i n  u Mr% A tta in d e r 
C «r«b rti«  Rivtr* of tftti Su n u t 
D rive . Longtood, recently 
returned horn# on IS <uf \ ieev« 
from Porrlt ItUnd. SC offer 
com piling II wok* of rocruit 
framing

During framing River* received 
formal rent ruction tn fir*f aid. 
pftytfcat fifnett. mar It *m*n*b ip. 
clot# combat technique* Marfrw 
Corp* history, cu«tom% and 
c o u 'tts y . drill, and nuclear, 
chemical and biotogical warfare 
Followmq hit leave, he will report 
to Camp Leitona N C tor formal 
instruction at the Marine Corp* 
Infantry training School There he 

w ill bo instructed in routine 
weapon* maintenance, individual 
combat tac!*<t and technique*, 
and ammunition, hand qrenade. 
and mm# demolition ta*fc*

Pivtra attended Sens noie High 
School pr.or to M  er!.*fmfnt

CYNETTEC WRIGHT
Soec 4 Cvnettt C bright 

daughter of William and Lorraine 
Wright of 1404 William* Ave . 
Sanford, ha* arrived for duty af 
Fort S<lt. Oh la

Wright a finance %pec>ali*t with 
the tO*h Finance Section, wa* 
urev>ou*ir attuned at a po*t *n 
Fulda We*t Germany 

She received an a»*ociafe 
degree in It7| from Seminole 
Community College, take Mary

GLENN W. MARCEL
Navy Seaman Glenn W Marcel. 

«on of Mr and Mr* Eugene W 
Marcel of 1)1) S Park Ave . 
Sanford, ha* completed recruit 
training at the Naval Training 
Center. Orlando 

CXjring Ihe e*ghf were training 
cycle, trainee* «tud*ed general 
m ilita ry  *ubi«ct* designed to 
prepare them for furthor 
academic and on the tob tram.ng 
•n one of the Navy * IS ba*ic oc 
cupat-onai f.t»d*

Included m their *tud*et were 
%eaman*hip. close order drill. 
Naval hi*fory and f»r*t a d Per 
*onnel who complete th«* cour*« of 
•mtruction ore ei*g 6'e tor three 
hour* of college cred l in pfrysrcql 
education and hygiene

RUSSELL St KILGORE
U »<  4 Ru im ii  M Xllgora. von 

of la* A Kilgora ol HOI $lpa» 
A y . ,  Vanfor.. I n  b w i namad 
outfUrxJ.ng tou tr of Hit month at 
Camp Coibarn. South Koraa 

Tha vokjier wat pKtart from a 
talacl group or p ttrt who artra 
ludga. on military btanng and 
anowiadga. prorava-on. 1  vAill and 
tatm plary ba h t.ior 

Kiigort. ■ » i r t  tyt'am malalltr 
with lha III Signal Brlgada. Is a 
tan gradua't ol Sam molt High 
School. Samord

BARRY GENE HUGHES
Pit Barry Cana Hugnat. ton ol 

M r and Mrs Carl Raymond 
Hughes ol 7110 Lisa Ccarl Was!. 
San lord, rtcanily rarurnad homt 
on IS days Wart from P a m s  
Island. S C  altar computing II  
waass ol rtcrinl framing 

D uring training H ughts 
racaivad lormai Instruction m first 
aid. physical f lin ts i. 
m arksm anship, clost combat 
ttchniquts. Manna Corps history, 
customs and courtesy, drill and 
rxKlaar, chamical and bm log leal 
wartart Following Ms laa.a, ho 
will rofiorl lo lha Marina Corps 
Commurucaimn and Elactronks 
School. 70 Palms. Co lor formal 
motructlon M lha Marina Corps 
D o lt  Communications M ain 
lononco l.aid

Hughes is 0 IN I graduate of 
Sem.noif High School

Yout
Choice15.97

4-sllce Toaster, Iron Or Hair Dryer
toaster has Broad Brain'" control light
weight steam iron is sell cleaning I400- 
walt dryer includes 5 attachments ave

Limll 
2 Pkgs

$ 4  6 pr Pkg 
I  Our Reg l 47

Nylon Kneo-hl's
Sheer wilh nude heel 
Misses sues 8'/il1

Full F igure Sizes 
3S-4Q D; 40B -44C

Our Reg 2 96

2 .2 2
Easy-caro Bras
Variety ol styles and 
fabrics While Save

Ea 87C 

4

4 . .  m ^
T O T S

la. 47C

87 Out Reg I 17 
"B ravo" Striped Dish Towol At Savings
I6«?7 inch absorbent cotton torry 
dish towel with lunged ends Colors 
Our Reg 67t, 13x11" Dishcloth, 47<

V : * :  V  * : . * '  * : : * * ? *
150 Per Box 

97C
2 0 0 -s q  ft 

LIB

Buy Any Four Ot These Homs 
And Rocelve

S2  MAIL-IN
REBATE From Union Carbide

S e c  S to re  Display For D etails

Size 
158

Glad' Plastic Food 
Storage Products
Food W r a p .........................LIB
Ireezer Wrap...................97e
Sandwich Bags............. 97«
Food Storage Bags........1.58

» W  l 'S M
CAMERA TRADE-IN SALE!

See de ta il! in store

660 Sun" Camera
K mart t v  a —  
Price 0 0 .4 7
trade in _ _
AMowuncu * 1 0 . 0 0
Net Cost r z  y|"T 
After 3 0 . 4 /  
trade-in

On Sole 
Mon. Thru 
Sat.

Sale Price

35.88
Save On Front 
End Special
For many U S cats 
Disc brakes SlO 
more Shop now

640 Sun’" Camera
Kmait Q .
Price 4 7 . 9 6
trade In
Allowance * 5 . 0 0  
NelCost 
After 
bode in 42.96

Sale Price

1.67
Johnson’s* Powder
14-0/' baby powder 

Johnson's’ Baby Sham
poo, 16- o z ."  Size, 2 58

2 0 Expo lures

Limit 16

1 3 .4 7
60 0  Sun* Film'
High-speed color 
Land film Get per 
feet pictures Save
•fo« AOO S#’WS corT̂ tqopvy

Sun.-Tues. Only 
Sold In 4*, 6* Or B-packt

Sole Price

79e to
Autollle* Spark 
Plug Savings
For many US cars 
Resistor Spark Piugs, la. 99*
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A  Better Plan:
Zones O f Hope

Some of the loudest applause during the 
President's state-of-lhe-union message came 
when Mr. Iteagan said he would not try to balance 
(he budget on the backs of American taxpayers. 
He might have added, to answer his Democratic 
critics, that he also does not intend to balance the 
budget on the backs of the poor.

That pledge is implicit in the President’s 
assurances that neither his current attempts to 
control the federal budget nor his proposed 
transfer of responsibility for many welfare and 
social programs to the slates would be undertaken 
at the expense of the needy or the unemployed.

Indeed, his announcement that the ad
ministration is ready to offer legislation to create 
urban enterprise zones may offer more solid hope 
to the poor than 20 years of federal effort to 
alleviate poverty and chronic unemployment in 
inner cities.

The concept of enterprise zones is not original 
with the Iteagan administration, hut it is ripe for 
hacking by the President at this time. Mr. 
Iteagan anticipates an economic turnaround by 
the middle of the year. Enterprise zones can 
assure that renewed growth in business and in- 
dastrial activity create jobs where they are 
needed most.

The plan calls for granting special tax und 
regulatory concessions to firms starting labor- 
intensive enterprises in designated areas of 
chronic high unemployment. Originating in 
England, and already being pioneered in a few 
American stales, the concept was introduced at 
the federal level by Heps. Jack Kemp and Robert 
Garcia of New York.

Discussion of the Kemp Garcia legislation 
during the last year has given the administration 
an opportunity to spot the strengths and 

weaknesses of the concept and to anticipate 
problems in getting its own plan through 
Congress. While business is generally supportive 
of the idea, some of the proposed tax credits may 
be viewed as giving an unfair competitive ad
vantage to firms operating in the zones. Labor 
unions may resist Hie plan to exempt teen-age 
employees in a zone from the minimum wage.

Another problem is to persuade state and local 
governments to go along, offering their own lax 
and regulatory considerations to lure new en 
terprise into a zone.

The best argument for the enterprise zones lies 
in the evidence now coming in that the idea will 
work Seven states either have enacted legislation 
to set up zones on their own, or are considering it 
Connecticut has had a program on the books for 
three years.

By the end of lust year, more than 2<K) com
panies had taken advantage of slate and local lax 
incentives to start up or expand enterprises w ithin 
the Connecticut zones. They have invested some 
$400 million in what had boon considered blighted 
urban areas. Connecticut can point to 20,000 jobs 
that were either created or saved because of the 
program.

‘ The size of the federal deficit is not the reason 
why urban grant programs dating from the 
Kennedy-Johnson era should now be abandoned. 
The reason is that putting billions into those 
programs has failed to break the cycle of poverty 
and unemployment in the problem areas of our 
cities.

Urban enterprise zones will offer disad
vantaged nnd minority workers an opportunity to 
enter the lalxir force with dignity and hope for the 
future. That is nn opportunity they deserve, and 
one that the array of federal programs tried up to 
now has failed to provide.

BERRY'S WORLD

And now, I would like to pop the big ques
tion —  how do we handle nuclear waste, in the
long run?"

"decent ladies" are treated today.
Just as the charming old editor, Wes agrees 

that all women are not ladies.
And Just as the old editor softened up to a 

pussycat temperment, so did the Tennessee 
hillbilly.

Wes heads up equestrian units in various 
parades throughout the area, My guess would be 
that horses are his second love— following 
ladies, of course.

"When a re  you coming out to go riding, 
Honey?" he asked "I want you to ride Bubber. 
Now, if there ever was a gentleman horse, it’s 
Bubber," Wes claimed with genteel authority.

After tossing plaudits and accolades to the 
gentleman horse, the sub|ect drifted back to 
women.

"Why, Honey, a lady is the nicest thing In the 
world..."

JULIAN BOND

JEFFREY HART

Abbott: Artist-Criminal

\  C l O C ^

By DORIS DIETRICH

Don't make the error of mentioning ERA to 
Wes Giles, unless you want lo hear (rum and 
about another era.

Izird, that Wes can get hot under the collar 
when the female of the species is reduced to 
anything less than an angel straight from 
lieaven.

"Women are the best and nicest things God 
ever m ade," the 71-year-old Sanford man said. 
"They are right next to the angels — even
more..."

Wes, who calls himself a Tennessee hillbilly, 
says he is from a family of eight sisters— "four 
ahead of me, and four behind m e," be explains.

For what It's worth, I can see that Wes is 
probably the product of a spoiled brat from all 
angles.

In speaking of his sisters and mother, Wes is 
emphatic: "Why, Honey, a lady is one of the

nicest tilings in the world!"
Silently, I chuckled. It wasn't loo many years 

back that an editor admonished me for even 
using "lady" in "ladies Auifliary.” He abhored 
the word, "lack , Kid," he growled, "for your 
information — now and forever — all ladies are 
women, but not all women are ladles." He 
grinned after the loud growl when he detected I 
Just' might start bawling.

Nevertheless, Wes says he gels "fighting 
mad" at the way “nice, decent ladies" gel put 
down. "Why, If anyone ever called one of my 
sisters "Ms.", I would pop them in the mouth."

Wes says he is also highly aggravated that 
women are tagged with men’s names such as 
"Sam," "Tommy," or whatever. He thinks it is 
"disgusting."

Wes kept raging like a turbulent storm over his 
disappointment and disillusionment the way

Who's In 
Charge 
Up There?

"1 didn't do It!"
That's what Ronald Reagan said when he 

disclaimed any responsibility for the national 
recession. "Our administration is a clean-up 
crew for those who want a nonstop binge and 
lell the tab (or us lo pick up," the president 
recently explained.

"Ed Meese did It!"
That's what White House aides Michael 

Dearer and Jam es Raker said when they 
were asked who decided to repeal the policy 
begun by Richard Nixon that denied tax 
exemptions to segregated schools.

"The news media did ill"
That's what Richard Allen, former national 

security adviser, said after he was asked to 
leave his Job in the Reagan White House. 
Allen departed after having neglected to 
report gifts of |t,000 in cash and a wrist watch 
or two.

There is nothing new about the ability of 
elected and appointed officials to saddle 
others with responsibility for past mistakes 
that create current unpleasantness. Today's 
leaders will always try to blame the mess 
we're in on those rascals of yesterday who 
they persuaded us lo throw out.

All of this gives the impression that our 
government is directed by a never-ending 
stream of incompetents, each digging u 
deeper hole that someone else will have to 
extract us from.

And it makes you wonder who's in charge:

Remember when (’resident Reagan 
thought that Siim Pierce, secretary of housing 
and urban development, was someone else? 
The president greeted the only black mcmtier 
of his Cabinet as "Mr, I b n r  "

This kind of confusion about the identity of 
ethnics occurred under Jimmy Carter, too. 
Hep. Norman Mineta, D-Calif., was invited to 
sup at the White House with the president and 
die prime minister of Italy because someone 
thought that the congressman was of Italian, 
rather than Japanese, ancestry.

Now the Reagan White Rouse has done it 
again. '

The While Rouse recently sent Mineta a 
photo taken at a Christmas party for mem
bers of Congress. The accompanying note 
said dial Mineta would probably want to keep 
the photo as a memento..

But dial act of generosity puriled the 
California congressman, for the photo showed 
a smiling Ronald Reagan with Sen. Spark 
Matsunaga, D-Hawall.

Maybe the White House thinks that Mtnela 
collects pictures of other lawmakers of 
Oriental extraction? Or that he's the mayor 
of Honolulu?

Right-wing Republicans want guilt in civil- 
rights cases to hinge, in part, on the "intent" 
of the employer who denies a black man a Job 
nr the "intent” of the state legislature whose 
reapporltoninenl plans prevent black voters 
from participating fully In the electoral 
process.

"Intent" is Impossible to prove unless the 
guilty party admits that race was s motive for 
his actions. Few of today's racists will admit 
-  publicly, at least -  that they believe In 
racial superiority.

That Is why supporters of the House-passed 
version of the Voting Right* Act renewal are 
asking that "effect" rather than "Intent" be 
the guide for determining guilt In voting 
dis timlnation cases.

So, are we to Judge Ronald Reagan's first 
year in office by hts "Intent" or hts "effect"?

Well, Jack Abbott got olf rather easy for the 
killing of Richard Adan: a manslaughter 
conviction und a  sentence that could range 
from six to 23 years.

The whole thing leaves a pretty sour taste, 
not least because Abbott and his patron 
Norman Mailer did not have the courage to be 
consistent within the roles they have been 
playing.

The artlst-as-crtminal Is a familiar enough 
ligure in literary annals. Variations on the 
rote have been played by Raudelalre, Genet, 
Burroughs amt many others.

The idea ts that you are utterly opposed to 
society and its institutions. This opposition is 
part of your art, and you also eipress It by 
breaking laws.
, That was exactly the stance taken by 
Abbott in hts book "In the Belly of the Beast." 
This society is horrible, criminal, thinks 
Abbott. Under such circumstances, violence 
is an act of integrity.

Okay, last July, Abbott, recendy sprung 
from prison after die Intercession of Mailer 
ami other celebrities, slabbed a young waiter 
ami aspiring actor named Richard Adan. 
They had argued over Abbott's use of the 
men’s room at a restaurant in New York’s 
East Village. Abbott fled, leaving Adan dead 
on the sidewalk. He was later arretted in 
Louisiana.

Abbott-as-crtmmal had an obvtous appeal 
for Norman Mailer, who has been attracted to 
criminality throughout his literary career.

In his 1957 essay, "The White Negro," 
Mailer summed up the whole point of view. 
Mailer’s "hipster" lives outside the boun
daries of conventional morality. He is 
spontaneous, Inventive, sexual, and he does 
not hesitate to break the laws.

Soon after publishing this essay, Mailer 
stabbed hts wife and became Jokingly known 
in literary circles as "the white Othello."

Perhaps Mailer's best book to date ts "The 
Eseoitioner’s Song,” about the murderer 
Gary Gilmore, who Insisted upon being 
executed by a Utah firing squad five years 
ago. Mailer was powerfully drawn to the 
figure of GUmore as a man who had the 
courage of his own violence, and by carefully 
editing Gilmore's letters Mailer even turned 
him into something of an artist.

Thus Jack Abbott was merely the latest in a 
series of Mailer's crimlnat-heroes, and no 
doubt we will aoofl be seeing something by 
Mailer based on hts life, his murder trial, etc., 
maybe “soon to be a major movie.”

Abbott, indeed, during hts short spell out of 
prison, became something of a fad among the 
Manhattan literati. Not only was Abbott, 
delldously, the criminal-os-artist who stands 
In total opposition to the rest of society, he tad 
also gotten up a crude version of Marxism 
laced with hatred for America.

This whole package possessed irresistible 
appeal for the radical chic set, and, onre out 
of the slammer, Abbott made the rounds of 
fashionable cocktail parties. Just think of it. 
Along with the martinis und the Imrs 
d'oeuvres you could serve up an authentic 
killer.

BrrtT.
Criminal chic took over where the Black 

Panthers of yesteryear had left off. The night 
he killed Richard Adan, Abbott was out on a 
date with an Ivy league college girl.

II seems somewhat contradictory, 
however, for a man who Ls selling himself as a 
criminal to try to beat the rap once he has 
committed a crime.

Throughout the tr ia l. Mailer kept 
demanding that Abbott be freed, declaring 
that be, Mailer, was willing to take some risks 
for culture.

Abbott himself did not cut a very heroic 
figure, weeping on the stand and ascribing his 
behavior to his long stretch In prison.

On the day of the verdict, Abbott celebrated 
his 38th birthday, receiving from Mailer a 
bound copy of one of Mailer's essays.

Touching.*

Rather more plausible was the reaction of 
the dead man's father-in-law: "It ts very 
right to protect the rights of all defendants, 
but this goes too far. He's going lo be back on 
the streets. Lock up your cats and dogs."

PLEASE WRITE
U tters to the editor are welcomrd for 

publication. All letters must be tlgsed, 
with a milling address and. If possible, a 
telephone number so the Identity of the 
writer may be verified. The Evening 
Herald will respecl the wishes of writers 
who do not want their names la print. The 
Evening Herald also reserves the right to 
edit letters to eliminate libel or to roof arm 
lo spare requirements.

RUSTY BROWN

Lending
Helping
Hand

In Minneapolis, on a recent Monday 
morning, a single parent mother and her 4- 
year-old daughter left their downtown 
apartment at 8 a m. The daughter was 
dropped off at the day care center on Nicollet 
Mall, right across from Orchestra Hall, while 
her mother went on to her secretarial Job in a 
glass office building nearby.

At the same time in El Paso, Texas, two 
little girls tottered in high heels and floppy 
hats, playing dress-up In the day care center 
that's part of the low-income housing complex 
where they life.

That evening, in the agricultural town of 
Watsonville, Calif., 18 miles from Santa Crux, 
an Hispanic woman took her son to a 24-hour 
child care center where he slumbered while 
she worked the third shift in a frozen food 
processing plant. Before the renter derided 
on round-the-clock hours, she left her son 
sleeping alow in her car in the company 
parking lot.

All these child care centers have something 
tn common: They are operated by the Young 
Women's Christian Association — better 
known as the YWCA.

While reliable child care ts cited as one of 
the nation's most pressing inadequacies, the 
YWCA has been moving ahead, quietly, 
opening more and more high-standard, low- 
cost centers around the country.

Now, 200, or 50 percent of Use nation's 
YWCA’s, include child care among services 
to women. Most offer full-time (7:30 a.m.-5:30 
p.m.) day care for working mothers. Many 
also provide drop-by baby-sitting for mothers 
who need a few hours for shopping or taking 
courses. And some YW's also have "latch- : 
key" programs that give srhuol children a I 
place to go after school besides an empty . 
house. ‘

The YWCA has been around so long — the 
first opened tn Boston tn 1859 — that we 
sometimes forget how the organization has 
remodeled itself over the years to meet the 
changing needs of women.

A hundred years ago, with the Industrial 
revolution in full swing, it was the YW that 
put up residences in urban areas as safe, 
inexpensive havens for women leaving the 
farms for factory Jobs.

Soon after the Invention of the typewriter, 
tn 1868, the Y's began offering typing courses, 
despite considerable pubtlc apprehension 
about the physical and mental strain of using 
the new-fangled black machine.

And those physical fitness programs, long 
associated with YW's? They go way back tn 
time, to help women stand the strain of long 
working hours in offices and shops.

Nor Is child care new to the YWCA. Alice 
Irv ine of the national YWCA staff in New 
York tells me that the YW tn Columbus, Ohio, 
was providing nursery care as early as 1895 
And when World War 11 came along, the Y's 
Instituted child care for women following 
their servicemen to strange towns, far from 
family members who could help them with 
their children.

Now, YWCA’s Alt ever the country are 
zeroing in on child care as a way lo help 
women.

In Albuquerque, N.M., four months ago, the 
YW took over five foundering day care 
centers.

Says. YW associate director Mary Ann 
Durkin: “We had to double our staff to do it 
and Increase our budget lo over a million 
dollars, but we derided it was a commitment 
worth making to the women here.”

Most of the mothers are from low-income 
families and hold minimum wage Jobs; half 
are single parents.

JACK ANDERSON

South Pole Operation No Boondoggle
WASHINGTON -  To save i  few dollars, the 

United Stales may lose its leading role In 
developing the uncalculated wealth of the 
world'e “ last frontier": Antarctica. This 
would please the Kremlin, which Is able, 
willing and eager to dominate the frozen 
continent.

A 14-agency advisory group on Antarctica 
has urged the National Security Council to 
maintain a "basic balanced program" at the 
South Pole-lest we lose our Influence over 
the ultimate fate of this uninhabited but 
potentially rich continent. The price tag the 
advisory group puts on this "basic balanced 
program" ts from ISO million to f90 million 
That'* less than half the estimated coat of a 
single B-) bomber.

I sent my associate Dale Van Alta to 
Antarctica to find out what was going on in 
this farthermost comer of the earth. I asked 
him to look for any sign that the project w u  a 
gigantic boondoggle—a multimilUon-dollar

popxlcle for the enjoyment of scientists at the 
taxpayers' expense. He found no evidence of 
significant waste; quite the contrary. By and 
large, he found a  group of dedicated scien
tists, working under harsh conditions and 
performing valuable research on a tight 
budget

The nearest thing to waste that my 
associate found involved a tracked vehicle 
that quit at the South Pole and was left sitting 
for a couple of years. Then, almost on a whim, 
a worker Jumped into the vehicle's cab and 
got the engine to turn over. It has been doing 
Us Job ever since—ax have two C-130 tran
sport planes that crashed Into the Lee and 
were pieced back together.

Some Americans at McMurdo, the main 
supply base, still live In cramped "tem
porary" quarters put up In 1975-71. There has 
been no money for new water plants, and the 
full-time residents can take showers only

about once a week. My associate w u  there 10 
days without a shower; why waste precious 
water on a visitor who would soon be back In 
dvlliutlon?

One budgetary problem la unique lo the 
hostile environment of Antarctica: The wind- 
whipped tee and mow have a way of 
swallowing up man's puny " Improvements." 
The UJL station at the South Pole, (or 
example, la being Inexorably reclaimed by 
the Antarctic weather, and It will coat £0  
million to replace.

Perhaps the basic financial problem of our 
Antarctic program la that Its current |70 
million budget Is about one-tenth of the 
National Science Foundation's. This led to 
interasl criticism that the Antarctica budget 
"may be an umeceaaarlly Urge commitment 
of Science and Technology funds..."

They had no complaint about the science 
itself. In tact, a confidential State Depart
ment document describes the United States

as "the preeminent nation in the scientific 
Investigation of Antarctica."

But one of the policy groups' report* noted 
that the U.S. effort has suffered "a real 
decline since IW9" because of eafslabng fuel 
costs, military salaries, and "ipedal ex
penses associated with malnUlning a self- 
contained Infrastructure on an otherwise 
barren continent at the end of an I^OOmtle 
supply line.”

The advisory group warned: "U.S, 
credibility and leadership among (Antarc
tica) Treaty nations derives from UA em- 
phails upon scientific research..."

Without the U.S. commitment, the in
ternational treaty preserving Antarctica for 
peaceful scientific research will die, the 
advisers predicted, leading to "conflict over 
disputed territory among claimants and non- 
clalm anU , and alm ost certain  Soviet 
hegemony." —



OPINION
“OUR READERS

Newspaper Column 
Called 40% Accurate'

I am irate over the opinion column in the 
Jan. 24 Uttle Sentinel, entitled "Pick the 
cheapest, least harmful site ter high- 
voltage lines." As usual, that column is 
approximately 40 percent fact and GO 
percent figment,

The truth the columnist stated may be 
that his last month’s electric bill was SIM, 
that FPfcl. proposes to construct a 500- 
kilovolt power line through eastern 
Seminole Cbunty along with residential and 
agricultural portions of southern Volusia 
and eastern Orange counties, that it will go 
through some flood-prone lands and though 
an extensive bald eagle habitat near Lake 
Harney, that residents object to the visual 
infringement of a double row of steel 
skeletons 115 feet high outside the living- 
room windows of homes often in excess pf 
1100,000; and I believe him when he says his 
interest is pure greed over his power bill 
i and also reporting in such a contumelious 
vein while earning his livelihood as a 
Journalist).

I ask the columnist, it he had deigned to 
attend at least one session of the 2*v weeks 
of public hearings in Daytona Beach 
regarding certification of the power line, or 
even one of the five night meetings held 
after eight-hour-day sessions, or the open 
public meeting on Jan. 20, he might be 
reasonably qualified to comment.

This columnist might leave teamed that 
there is “environment" and flood-prone 
property (once In 100 years or 1 percent 
possibility In any one year I in Seminole, 
Orange, Volusia and Ilrevard counties. 
However, whereas the preferred FP&L 
corrldor has live oaks, magnolias, cabbage 
palms and assorted hardwoods along with 
two river crossings in virgin territory and 
many creeks, the Geneva-proposed 
corridor in Brevard County is limited to 
switch grass, myrtle bushes and scattered 
pines (the U S. government contracted for 
the removal of all trees In the U.S. Wildlife 
Hefuge so raptors would not have a perch 
from which to snap up sparrows). He also 
could have learned that in the Geneva- 
preferred corridor In Brevard there are 
five or six houses Involved in close 
proximity to the translmisslon line, in 
addition to federal and state lands and 
large ranch tracts.

However, where the Vl’tDprcferred 
corridor traverses Geneva west of Lake 
Harney, there are M9 endangered separate 
tracts of land belonging to 2S5 Individual 
owners, two poultry farms, a water 
association’s wells, a sod business, and 
some 50 residences, all within the mile-wide 
corridor between Old Mims Road and 
Osceola Road for a distance of 3.8 miles.

Geneva (outback?) residents have 
recommended an alternate corridor 
meeting the one-mlle-wide requirement, 
for the 50Mulovoll line adjoining an 
existing 240-KV line running from Daytona 
Beach to Cocoa and west of 1-95 to a line 
north of SR 520 and dead-ending at the 
intersection of 520 und 532 In southeastern

Orange County. This corridor crosses only 
the St. Johns River as an existing crossing 
north of 520. That route has been recom
mended, in addition to the Geneva Citizens 
Association and Owners of Seminole 
County Inc., by the staff of the East Central 
Florida Regional Planning Council and by 
the county commissions of Seminole and 
Orange counties, and is supported by the 
Seminole County League of Civic 
Associations.

The fiction goes back to a Jan. 26, 1900, 
opinion column in the Uttle Sentinel, at
tributed to two reporters, to the effect that 
I, as a real-estate broker, was attempUng 
to sell flood-prone land to Yankees, among 
other odious items. Neither of those 
reporters is still around.

It Is true that 1 "howled long and loud" 
(also effectively) when the county Planning 
Department attempted to prohibit all 
private residential construction oh lakes, 
creeks, rivers and drainage ways 
throughout Seminole County ns being flocil- 
prone. That was an obvious attempt by a 
group of young socialistic planners to 
appropriate privately owned property 
through excessive use of the police power oif 
xoning without acquiring tide or com
pensating owners.

The preferred power corridor does not 
affect my land In any way. 1 can drive 
under Its wires without being aware of 
them. I was not compensated for my time 
and testimony. I do not ask to be relro- 
bursed ftr the more than 11,000 In out-of- 
pocket money or for the three months spent 
studying the FP&I. application and maps, 
for making an independent study of their 
inaccuracies and omissions, for preparing 
for the Jan. 11 hearing, or for making an 
intensive review of the area involved in the 
corn do . I am not planning to run for the 
County Commission or the state 
Legislature, nor to write a book. However, I 
do not expect him to understand, with his 
narrow-viewed admission of self-greed, 
that anyone could do anything 
altruistically.

But, Mr. Columnist, the expert witnesses 
who testified concerning ecology were 
mainly paid for their testimony by FP*1, 
even the real-estate broker from 
Tallahassee who testified under oath that 
power lines do not devalue property.

Our lawyers, Thomas A. Speer and 
Abbott Herring of Sanford, and Nikki 
Clayton, Seminole County attorney, seek to 
secure conformance with the Intent of the 
statutes of the least harmful balance 
between people and the environment, a 
balance which too often Is lost In the 
"professional Jargon" — meaning unin
telligible gibberish — of planners, en- 
vtrpnmentalists, bureaucrats and officials, 
and in estrnded legal maneuvering.

Margaret Cammack 
President

Owners of Seminole County Inc.
Geneva

What Do You Have To Do 
To Get Help In Florida?

Do you have to be an Illegal alien or 
refugee to get help In this country, 
especially here In Florida?

A young couple from Ohio came to 
Florida with their meager belongings with 
the hope of living here. They went to 
Sarasota to members of her family and 
soon were broke, with no future prospects, 
so they decided to try to go back home. The 
husband came to an uncle In Orlando who 
couldn't (or wouldn't) help, and soon they 
were told to leave his home.

Broke and discouraged, they started to 
hitchhike back to Ohio with only the clothes 
on their backs and soon-to-be-bom child 
inside her. She was eight months pregnant.

One kind woman picked them up and took 
them to the Interstate Mall to try to find a 
place or some kind of help for them.

It being Friday night, the start of the 
weekend, nothing could be done, so a 
security guard took them home for the 
nighL The next day, Saturday, still no help 
could be found, not even from the Salvation 
Army.

The young couple were about to go back 
to hitchhiking, but the guard s~J his wife 

j wouldn't allow it and aald they could stay 
i until Monday and then he would see < a t  

help could be found.
Can you imagine trying to hitchhike hack 

to Ohio with a baby about to be born? What 
kind of world are we living In when these 
things can be allowed to happen? That baby

almost surely would have been born 
somewhere m» the side of the road and 
probably would have died of cold and 
neglect — society's neglect.

On Monday, still no help could be found. 
Everyone passed the buck. Every 
charitable or Christian (??) organization 
waa broke. No one even tried to help, but 
just give referrals to others who also gave 
no help. Where does the buck atop?

What Is to happen to these young people? 
The ads up north read, "Come to Florida," 
but they should also say, "First be sure you 
have plenty of money," because If you 
don't, and you meet a lot of disappointment, 
you might as well drop dead.

Florida is for the rich. Don't come If you 
are poor or have no promise of a job first.

Yes, It's true, a lot of people abuse or 
misuse Florida people, and plenty get away 
with 1L But no one has even tried to find out 
whether or not these two should be helped.

The Bible tells of the Lord's return and 
how He trill divide the sheep from the goats 
and the sheep will Inherit the kingdom, and 
It goes on to say, “Far I was hungered 
and ye gave me meat; I waa thirsty, and ye 
gave me drink; I was a stranger and ye 
took me In."

How will you answer when the Lord asks 
you about (best things?

Name Withheld 
Sanford

Correction
The Inadvertent omission of one word 

distorted the meaning of a letter to the 
editor from Larry D. Blair, a  member of 
the Seminole County Board of Adjustment, 
in last Sunday’s edition of the Evening 
Herald.

Blair had written, “1 personally voted

NOT against Reach Out Associates Ltd., 
but for the residents already living in dose 
proximity to this site." The accidental 
omission of the word “not" changed hla 
meaning to the opposite of what was in
tended.

The Evening Herald regrets the error.

A rm y Vs. Navy
Battle Over Share Of Defense Budget

By STEPHEN A. CAMBONE 
Public Research, Syndicated

The Reagan administration’s plans 
to modem ire and Improve the combat 
capabilities of the nation’s armed 
forces have given rise to a dispute 
between the Army and the Navy over 
which of them ought to receive the 
greater share of an Increasing defense 
budget. The outcome of this dispute is 
likely to determine the course of 
American military strategy for the 
foreseeable future,

The dispute has been engendered by 
two separate, though related, changes 
In the m ilitary-strategic balance 
between the U.S. and the U-S-S.R

The first is the change in the 
military balance of power in Europe, 
As a direct consequence of deploying 
some 250 SS-20 missiles, the Soviets 
have gained theater nuclear 
superiority over NATO,

The second is the change in Ihe 
global strategic balance. Soviet 
politico-military operations in Africa, 
the Middle East and Southwest Asia 
have placed Moscow in a position to 
cut off at its source the supply of oil 
and other raw materials vital to the 
West. Moreover, the growing 
capability of the Soviet Navy is 
making It increasingly difficult for the 
U S. to approach those regions bv sea

tn order to oppose those operations.
Both changes have important Im

plications for American strategic 
planners. In Europe, the Soviet 
nuclear advantage upsets NATO's 15- 
year-old defense plan to make early 
use of nuclear wrapons to equable the 
Warsaw Tact's historical superiority 
in conventional forces. A number of 
proposals have been put forth to 
redress the nuclear Imbalance, but ■ 
balance is the most that NATO can 
hope to achieve given the current 
political climate in Europe.

A nuclear balance, however, is far 
less than NATO once enjoyed. While It 
may serve (o deter Soviet use of 
nuclear weapons, it will not restore to 
NATO its op bon to use nuclear 
weapons to offset the Pact's con
ventional superiority. Consequently, 
NATO will be forced to expand its 
conventional forces.

From the Army's point of view, the 
very least that will be required of ihe 
U.S. under these circumstances is a 
significant increase in dollar outlays 
for newer, more advanced weapons 
with greater "first-shot kill" 
capabilities Beyond that, the U.S. 
might find Itself compelled to increase 
the number of tactical air Squadrons 
deployed to Europe, Improve Its 
command, communications and

control systems, increase the mobility 
of its troops by providing more 
helicopters, armored fighting vehicles 
and tanks, and to Increase the amount 
of war materiel propositioned In 
Europe.

For their part. Navy planners do not 
deny the dangers posed to Europe by 
the Soviets What they do deny Is that 
Europe ought to be the principal 
theater of U S concern. They contend 
that the Europeans are capable of 
providing all of the additional con
ventional forces needed for Ihetr 
defense.

Rather than become more deeply 
Involved in Europe, Navy planners 
argue that the U.S. should turn Its 
attention to meeting the challenge 
posed by the Soviets to the West's vital 
political and economic Interests in 
Africa, the Middle East and South
west Asia. As events In Angola, Iran 
and Afghanistan have made plain, the 
US, is without the means for meeting 
that challenge.

More specifically, the Navy la 
arguing that the fleet should be ex
panded by one-third, lo 600 ships, and 
its amphibious warfare capability 
improved. Taken together, these 
efforts would enable the U S. lo op
pose Soviet interventionism in 
peacetime and to destroy ihe Soviet

fleet in wartime. After the periphery 
of the U.S. and Europe is protected, 
and after American control of the seas 
is secured, the U.S. might then be free 
to again focus its attention on Europe,

Thus tar the Navy seems to be 
winning the dispule. Press reports 
indicate that the Navy's shipbuilding 
budget will more than double in 1933. 
More importantly, It has been 
reported that the Secretary of Defense 
has directed each of the service 
secretaries to prepare their five-year 
budgets so that the force structure 
and war plans of the Army and Air 
Force will be In support of the Navy's 
strategic plans.

The Army, and its supporters In 
Congress, have not resigned their 
position tn the dispule as a result of 
tills directive. With respect to Europe, 
it has been objected that to reduce tin* 
U.S. commitment lo NATO now, at a 
time when America's reliability Is 
already being questioned by some of 
its allies, would be the height of 
political Irresponsibility. Moreover, n 
jack of American Interest in Europe 
might tip the political balance in some 
NATO countries in favor of those who 
would prefer accommodation to 
confrontation with Ihe Soviets. The 
result would be thal NATO would do 
less, rather than more, in its own 
de lease.

A n  in c u m b e n t’s  -------------------------- ^

reapportionm ent plan ~  ‘

in tn ie e  e a s y  s te p s ...  ~  ~
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Now, The News From

The worst part of America's per
plexing economic problem is that 
everyone Is telling us what to do about 
IL

Fur 30 years we've been telling 
other countries how to shore up their 
economies. Now we find lhal we have 
to do some shoring ourselves. And 
advice Is coming from some very 
unlikely quarters.

The U.S ambassador to Zippoland, 
for Instance, recently was called In by 
that country's minister of finance. 
After exchanging the usual diplomatic 
pleasantries, the minister Invited our 
ambassador to sit on the dirt floor of 
his tent near a wood fire.

"Mr. Ambassador," the Zippo dude 
began as he popped a betel nut Into his 
mouth. "Zippoland ts concerned about 
your economic crisis."

"It's good to hear you say that," the 
ambassador replied as he tried to 
keep a lizard from running up his leg.

"You see, we (eel we have a stake In 
America’s economy, and what affects 
you will affect us."

"How so?" the ambassador asked 
as he knocked a spider off his sleeve.

"Well, as you know, most of our aid 
comes from the United States, and'we 
certainly don't want help from a 
country that is having such trouble

with its economy. I mean, what would 
the neighbors ssy?”

"Oh, of course, I understand," the 
ambassador said meekly. "We're 
ever so grateful you've been playing 
along with us for all these years.” 

"Yes, but I must warn you thal 
since we are an underdeveloped 
country, our patience Is wearing thin 
The Zippo people demand that the 
country that helps them show more 
fiscal responsibility or they'll have to 
get Ihetr aid from somewhere else."

"We're doing the best we can 
President Reagsn says he wants to 
see a balanced budget, unemployment 
going down, and cheap energy.” 

"From what I can read, that is not 
good enough," the minister said 
sternly. "It seems to me you’re going 
to have to lighten your belts, curb 
Inflation, develop new domestic 
energy sources, snd win the respect of 
the worldwide banking community." 

"But how?" the ambassador asked. 
"Zippo economists have just 

completed a study of the UA 
economy. We feel thal among the 
measures you must take to strengthen 
your economy are to ralae taxes, 
export more than you Import, In
crease your gross national product, 
constitutionally mandate ■ balanced

With 
A Grain 
Of Salt

Brill Smith

budget, and pour government money 
Into job programs. Unless you are 
willing to do all that, we will, un
fortunately, not be able to accept your 
financial assistance."

"But those are very strong 
measures," the ambassador stam
mered In protest.

"Sir, we can't help you If you are 
unwilling to help yourselves. It's not 
jusl a question of economic stability. 
You are also lacking political unity, 
and you’ll never get anywhere If you 
don't win the hearts snd minds of your 
people."

"You mean you want us to change 
our political system too?"

"Zippoland does not like to Interfere 
tn the affaire of another country, but 
to be frank with you, I cannot justify 
to my people the acceptance of aid 
from a country whose domestic af

fairs are In such a mess."
The ambassador paused, gating 

somberly at the tiger-skin walls ofh is 
host's office. He hung his head and 
asked, "How much time do we have?"

"Not much," the minister replied. 
"We're planning a war of conquest 
soon, and If your economic situation 
doesn't Improve by theo, we may have 
to ask the Russians or Cubans to lielp 
us out."

"I'll pass your thoughts on to 
Washington, but 1 hope you won't 
nuke a decision until we have a 
chance to prove ourselvea."

"Mr. Ambassador, the people of 
Zippoland have the greatest respect 
for America, and we certainly are 
aware of the problems facing an 
overdeveloped nation. At the same 
time, we feel that tf we don't get tough 
your people will let things slide and 
we'll be stuck with ■ butch of wor
thless greenbacks."

"Thank you for your kindness and 
help," the American ambassador said 
as he rose to leave, killing a snake 
with his foot.

" I t ’s perfectly all rig h t,"  the 
minister smiled. "After all, If we were 
In trouble, you'd probably do the same 
for us."

Why Not Try A  Job In Home Health Care?
Here's a message that may be of 

special Interest to older women: 
There are Job openings that can be 
(tiled by many of those who have been 
homemakers i l l  their Uvea.

The field of endeavor la borne health 
care. Right now about 30,000 older 
people, most of them women, are 
working In the field. There Is a need— 
a crying need — for 300,000 more 
workers.

Charlotte Angalone directs con
sumer affairs for Upjohn Health Care 
Service!, the largest proprietary 
home healthcare agency In the 
United SUtrs. She says that her 
company Is eager to hire older people 
who need additional income.

Many county departments (or the 
aged even conduct classes to prepare 
seniors far work In various home- 
health i

There are home healthcare outfits 
aQ over the country, They are 
prepared to train personnel for paying 
positions In home-health and 
homemnker service 

NnturnDy, wages differ depending 
on skills and geographic area. Often 
workers can net their own hours; the 
employer will see that they are- 
relieved at quitting time.

Work in this, field la bound to be 
rewarding. It offers an opportunity to 
make new friends while providing 
needed assistance of all kinds to less 
fortunate old people.

Many of those who receive care are 
only temporarily tncapactU Ud. I am 
told that a g n a t many okjier people 
apply for training in the various 
aspects of health care after havtag 
been served by home-health workers. 

Possible assignmenU cover all

Growing
Older
LsaCsttta

kinds of health care that can be 
delivered In the borne. These Include 
the services of registered nurses, 
licensed practical nurses, nurse’s 
aides, home-health aides, 
homemakers, Uve-ln companions and 
housekeepers.

For older people -  especially 
women—who are pinched for money, 
the home-health field Is especially 
Important right now as the likelihood

for further cuts in soctat-ecrvtc 
programs hangs ominously over ou 
heads.

A few hours weekly of paid an 
ploymeot could ufovide vpu with mor 
than money, however. They coi 
widen your horizons, getting you « 
of the house and away from the so 
operas. Every bit of health werk th 
helps others helps you.

Call your local office of the aging I 
the names and phone numbers of loc
home-health firms or services th 
offer pert-tune job* or training.

Or writs (or the free booklet 1 
Guide to Home Health Care" by C 
Alan E. Nourae. Enclose a stamps 
self-addressed bnstnenselse envtlo 
with your request to Department L 
3B1 Van Rick Dr., Kalamazoo, Mk
jfM}
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...Series Tells Of Black Problems, Aspirations
v Coallmtfd From Page 1A

hand" that bLacks are not always treated Justly by area police.
Scott relates his tale o( the evening of July 18, 1980, when he. 

a black paralegal for legal Services of Central Florida Inc. on 
Park Avenue, Sanford, and several other blacks were 
arTeslcd by police "dressed in full riot gear" cm what he calls 
"trumped-up charges,"

Scott says he was talking to a client along Goldsboro's W. 
13th Street when a Sanford police officer told them to disperse, 
lie says he felt the police officer was unjust in his request, but 
the two men left the area

When Scott was returning to his vehicle, passing through a 
barrage of helmri-clad officers armed with guns and night
sticks, he was put into a squad car with oilier black men and 
Jailed. All charges later were dropped against those arrested 
in the Incident.

Sanford police disagree vehemently with Scott's recollection 
of the three-night disturbances in the black community.

Sgt. Herb Shea, assistant to Police Chief Ben Butler, says the 
police went into the area In answer to complaints from the 
black community about drug dealing, drinking, swearing, and 
overall bedlam on the streets.

"We went in during those three July days and effectively 
corrected the problem," he say*. "Yes. we wore riot gear 
because they were bouncing bottles, rocks and things off cars 
and officers during the incident"

Seminole County Sheriff’s Department personnel agree will) 
the Sanford police that every measure taken to gain control in 
the area during that Incident was warranted.

Scott says lie is contemplating action against the dty for his

arrest that night, although no action has formally been taken 
against the dty government or its officials.

"It isn't new, though," he adds. "When I was a kid it wasn't 
unusual to be growing up in Sanford, stopped every block or so 
outside the perimeter of the black community and asked for 
identification by a police officer. I guess a black boy is just not 
supposed to be in a white neighborhood."

"That's right," Shea says In response to Scott’s reference to 
police interrogations of black youths. "Arid you can bet we'd 
also stop a white boy in a black neighborhood and question 
him."

While some blacks say there is discrimination between 
blacks and whites In law enforcement, there appears to be a 
common ground among businessmen of both communities — 
that common denominator Is neither black nor white.

To build a successful business, a person, whether black or 
white, one must have a goal — to work hard and succeed, 
according to several black men and women who operate 
successful businesses locally.

"Tlierc'i no easy way to be successful," says Herbert 
Cherry, 81, owner of Cherry's Real Estate A General Con- 
trading. "There's no limit to what a man can do if he wants to 
achieve it, but it requires hard work."

Mrs Zlller Steen Bellamy offers her own advice to young 
black business entrepreneurs.

"Know what you're doing,” says the owner of Iter own dry- 
deanlng service at 418 Sanford Ave. "You don't have to know 
why, but you do need to know whaL"

Mrs. Bellamy also says she would like to see more black- 
owned and black-operated businesses located in various parts 
of town.

"I'd like to see a black person start his own business not 
particularly in any one location," she said. "Money is all one
color."

But how do you "know what you're doing?” Some say ex
perience Others opt for education, a subject that has raised 
some eyebrows among blacks in recent years.

The integration issue in the early 1970s, which brought about 
the change from the once ali-black Crooms Academy to the 
now integrated Crooms High School, has left black educators, 
residents and students frustrated with a sense of deep loss for a 
long-standing black tradition.

Virtually all the black leaders of Seminole County are 
graduates of the former Crooms Academy. That school, ac
cording to some graduates, was a great source of pride to the 
community, but now it Is only a memory. Tattered yellowed 
diplomas a rt all that remain as a reminder of the school's 
previous existence.

Today's black student finds himself attending Seminole High 
School or other schools that have "nearly identical" 
curriculums as Crooms Academy provided.

Today the racial tension that once flourished has evaporated 
at Seminole High. "Seminole's students of today have gone to 
school together since kindergarten," says Earl Minott, the 
school's registrar.

But if black community residents and leaders are upset with 
the school system, law enforcement and general living con 
ditions, why aren't the city’s and county's black politicians 
taking action to rectify the situation?

Why? Because there are no black city or county com
missioners, blacks point out quickly.

Until Boland Williams, a Martin-Marietta engineer and

Altamonte Spring* resident, debuted in the political area in 
1978, no black had ever successfully run for political offire

Williams was appointed to the Seminole County School 
Board by Gov, Reubin Askew to June 1978. While other blacks 
have tried, Williams is the only black to grasp the political 
brass ring and hang on.

However, black leaders say they hope the history' of low 
black participation In area politics will soon end.

A voting registration drive is In the planning stages in 
Seminole County and will be launched in the coming months to 
encourage registration and participation in elections this year 
To date, of the county’s 70,000 registered voters, about 4,135 
blacks are included;

Area leaders also say a drive will be made to start a "war 
chest" to fund blacks interested in testing the political walers.

In a nutshell, then, what is it the black community Is seeking 
ftr Its future?

"To put it in simple terms, we want what we are guaranteed 
by the U.S. Constitution -  life, liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness," the Rev. Mr. Jones says.

"We want a decent education, respectable Jobs, livable home 
surroundings, something above the bare necessities in terms 
of material possessions, and we want to sec our children with 
even better opportunities than we have been exposed to," he 
says. "These are the desires of almost everyone " — black and 
white,

All these issues are touched on in the Evening Herald's 
series on the black community, running today through .Wed
nesday.

... Churches Are Community's Dominant Institution
Continued From Page 1A

and lie will bless you,"’ says Mr. Jones. "This inappropriate 
image is beginning to change as the church becomes involved 
in community affairs, as indeed it must, and it is changing for 
the belter,"

He points to a recent revival series sponsored by the 
Seminole County Ministerial Alliance, composed of area black 
ministers. "History was made In every one of the services," be 
says, "A table was set up In front of the doors to register people 
to vote, and at each session those attending were encouraged 
Ironi the pulpit to register. This never happened before in a 
Ministerial Alliance-sponsored service. It is an Indication of 
the realtration of the need for the church to be relevant 
speaking in meaningful terms to today's j>eoplc and their 
needs. In recenl months, lor the first time, to my knowledge, 
the local church is coming to grips with making a substantive 
contribution beyond the walls of the institutionalised church. 
Even at this point tiie Ministerial Alliance hasn’t developed to 
the extent it must in terms of participation of ministers from 
all the county."

Mr. Junes became interested in political action in the 1900s 
as a university student demonstrating in the civil rights 
movement.

lie also secs the church involved in u social ministry. A 
senior congregate meals program is housed at the St. Paul 
church, which helps support Die Sanford Christian Sharing 
Center and reaches out to assist families through its deacon'*

Monday: A look at the crime 
problem; and a walk through 

the black community.

ministry. He also anticipates his church providing some ac
commodations in the area of housing and home nursing care in 
the future.

"I’m optimistic about where both the Ministerial Alliance 
and the church as an institution are going," says Mr, Junes. 
“Maybe circumstance* in recent months tlhal Is. llie 
economy, unemployment and (uniting cutbacks for welfare 
programs) have more or less pressed us to llie point where the 
church will awaken."

Some of the best-known and longest-established church- 
related social outreach programs in Sanford were begun by 
compassionate block women ministers, who saw the needs of 
the poor, llie elderly, llie hungry, and young children around 
them and stepped out on faith to help meet those needs

MtralS Photo, Sr Vi m  wit
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Mother Hlanche Beil, pastor ol the Apostolic Rescue Church 
of God, 1700 W. 13th St., Is one of these women. A pastor fur 14 
years, site had a church in New Jersey before moving to 
Sanford In 1965. She iiad started the church here in 1964, but 
had been unable to find a pastor so she moved here herself.

In those days she saw many school-age children in the neigh
borhood playing on llie banks of open ditches with younger 
brothers and sisters. When she Inquired why they were not 
attending school, they replied they had to slay home to rare for 
younger brothers and sisters so their mother could go to work 
tn the fields.

She began keeping the younger children In her own home, 
feeding and prolecbng them at no charge so they would be safe 
and the older ones could go to school. She had sold her house In 
New Jersey and was using some of the money from the sale to 
help finance her project.

"The welfare people found me and told me, 'Make them give 
you something, they are getting a pay check.” Some of the 
mothers would give me a quarter," Mother Bell recalls. The 
late Mother Annie Belle Jefferson worked with her In the 
project. Mother is a title of honor, respect ami affection given 
by members of a black church to women who have served well 
tn the church and have a "mother image."

As the number of children grew, the women began the 
Rescue Child Care Center in the old church in 1966 in the 
Lockhart-Goldsboro area. When Mother Bell's daughter died, 
she used the money received from llie double-tndemnit/ policy 
to build an addition to the church to accommodate the nursery. 
"I put it In the building for other kids, and through that a lot of 
children were blessed." she says.

"We built the tables and chairs, created our own games and 
activities, but mostly we Just loved 'em," she lays. The 
children were served a hot breakfast, lunch and an afternoon 
snack for a long time before she knew there was such a thing as 
help from the 1125. Department of Agriculture's food program. 
She worked for 10 years without salary.

She now has two child care centers, one at BOO Airport Blvd. 
and the other i t  1315 S. Summerlin Ave. Seventy-five percent 
of the children come from low-income families and are eligible 
(or the 4-C program (Community Coordinated Child Care), she 
says.

Mother Bell run* in  after-school program for older children 
in addition to the day care. TTie worker* art certified tlirough 
the Seminole Community College child, care program.

She also ha* a mission shelter for the elderly who have been 
rejected by their families or don't have enough funds and don't 
qualify for stite aid, and people stranded in town without 
work.

More stringent city and state regulations and building and 
toning codes have made It difficult (or Mother Bell and her 
church to operate these services on their shoestring budget.

“We've had a lot of crises, but the l>ord brought us through," 
she says.

t,ast year site was told she would have to put in a new septic 
tank,« drain field, a well and a new driveway at the chlH care 
center, at a cost of 111,000. Then the bank turned down her 
request for a loan. Although they had to pay the well man 
outright, she found someone who would put in the septic lank 
and drain who would work with her on the payments.

Motiwr Bell also cares for five foster children in her home. 
Site Is a past recipient of the Jefferson Award for her com
munity work In Seminole County,

Although being a woman minister has some problems, she 
says her congregation of more than 100 persons includes a lot 
of men and young people, as well as women. "If you know 
you're doing God's will, you Just don't let it bother you," she 
says. She has little formal ministerial training and is mainly 
self-taught.

She thinks black churches are not as politically active as 
they should be, “Churches can meet the masses of people and 
keep them up to date,” she says. "I’m involved tn getting 
people to vole and Instructing them on the duties of citlren- 
ship.”

Originally from Sanford, the Rev. Carrie Buie Bryant, 
pastor of the Sanford Tabernacle of Prayer, 950 W. 13th St., 
returned here three years ago from Jamaica, N Y. The church 
here was sponsored by the non-denominational Tabernacle 
Fellowship of Jamaica. She toured the slate as an evangelist 
before coming here to pastor. The membership of her church 
has grown from 18 to three years ago to around 200. The 
church, which seats 350, was built and paid for In 10 months by 
the congregation without outside heln.

"We are trying to develop in our community a connecting 
link," she says. Some of the ways the church is reaching out to 
the community are a tutorial service to children in the neigh
borhood; a planned day care center; a neighborhood outreach 
program to provide clothing and food to the needy, and a youth 
program for problem children, with counseling for 
professional counselors and advocates.

One of the most unusual programs the church lias Is one in 
which Mrs. Bryant’s husband and associate pastor, Elder A L 
Bryant, uses his skills as an automotive engineer. Members of 
the church are encouraged to donate whatever skills they may 
have. Elder Bryant repairs cars for church members and 
others, for u donation to the church, at the church's auto 
center.

Tiie church anticipates opening a U-hour prayer telephone 
hotline this year.

The church has a 70-votce choir and a 30-piece orchestra 
"I don't want to be a political force; I'm for it, but don't want 

to be a moving force," says Mrs. Bryant. "I'll stick with social 
welfare. I love children and people, and am aiming to help

"We are characterircd as a deliverance church, and believe 
In divine healing. With divine help they can get rid of anything 
physical or spiritual If they believe they can," she adds

Her haps Sanford's most loved and respected black minister 
-  by both the black and white communities -  was the late 
Mother Ruby Wilson, who was killed In an auto accident Jan 
31, 1979. Mother Wilson, pastor of the Free Will Holiness 
Church, was the founder of the Good Samaritan Home and the 
Rest Haven shelter and day care center for children, the first 
shelter program tn Seminole County. She founded the church 
50 years ago.

Her associate pastor, the Rev. Ileteklah Ross, became 
pastor after her death. A native of Hilliard, he has lived in 
Sanford since 1962. He was called into the ministry in 1953. Die 
Rev. Mr. Ross worked closely with Mother Wilson In both the 
church and The Good Samaritan Home, where he was on call 
any hour of the night tf the patients needed help.

His wife, I-ella, a school teacher and Sunday school 
superintendent, worked In the Rest Haven center for 14 years. 
Their daughter, Hosalyn, plays the piano at the church.

Mr. Rusi is an emergency medical technician and has been 
with the Sanford Fire Department 13 years. He works as a 
volunteer with the United Way, the American Cancer Society 
and the American Red Cross disaster relief program.

"The church should serve a two fold purpose," says Mr 
Ross. "Its primary priority should be soul saving, but we 
should also be Interested In the whole person and social change 
tn the community, Including political advancement. I en
courage my people to vote."

The Rev. Carrie Bryant, pastor of the Sanford Tabernacle of Prayer, leatb a church service.
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Desert Isle Discs 
For Paul McCartney

United Press International
If former Beatle Paul McCartney were stranded on a 

desert isle, he'd like music by John Lennon and Ben
jamin Britten for company.

So he said on the BBC program, "Desert Island 
Disc."

Once upon a time, people were asked what books 
they would most like to be stranded with on a desert 
isle, but during World War II the BBC began asking 
what eight records celebrities would pick lor desert- 
isle entertainment.

The show’s alumni includes Princess Margaret, lord 
Snowdon and Margaret Thatcher. Among McCartney's 
picks were Uennon's tribute to his son Scan, “Beautiful 
Boy;" a song written by his own fattier, “Walking in 
the Park with Elolse” and Britten's “Courtly Dances 
from Gloriana," played by guitarist Julian Bream. 
"My preference will always be rock rock 'n roll, but I 
do like a lot of classical music, too," McCartney said.

UCLA Surfing Surprise
When Mike love of the Beach Boys went to UCl -A to 

talk to the students during their lunch hour, he found 
they had a surprise for him.

He was joined onstage by his daughter, Tresa, a 
student at the university, and Tom Knaver, captain of 
the UCI.A surfing team.

Knaver presented love with a surfboard saying, 
“ Mike and the 'Beach Boys’ brought surfing to 
America and niade the sport u way of life (or so many 
Southern Californians it seems only proper to present 
Mike with the board "

The Board will become part of the team's trophy 
room.

Airport Gets New Name
They’ve renamed the airport in Portland, Maine, 

after Edmund S, Muskie, but only after a spot of 
turbulence.

The Portland City Council ordered the Portland 
International Jetport renamed the Edmund S Muskie 
International Airport after a stormy public meeting.

Mayor Harold luring said he thought he had 
unanimous hacking in honoring the former governor, 
senator and secretary of state. More than a dozen irate 
citizens said otherwise. Some even accused City 
Councilor John J. 0'Leary Jr., a Democrat who chairs 
the council's jetport committee, of political bias.

One disgruntled man suggested if O'leary "had been 
a Bepublican, maybe there would lx* a move to mime it 
after Margaret Chase Smith," Maine's former 
Republican senator.

Go Ahead And Advertise
There's nothing wrong with advertising that creates 

fantasies about the product it’s pushing.
So says John O’Toole. S3, chairman of Foote. Cone & 

fielding, the ninth largest ad agency tn the world, and 
author of the book, "The Trouble With Advertising,"

O'Toole told People magazine advertising la "aimply 
salesmanship "  He added: “ ft is unabashedly partisan 
and persuasive; It doesn’t pretend to he gospel. If 
Ralph Nader were selling his house, I doubt he would 
advertise the fact his toilet leaks, any more than an 
auto manufacturer makes news of his car’s short
comings in a commercial.

"Consumers seeking objective information can 
always lest it first hand, ask their friends about it or
read up on it in a publication like Consumer Reports,"

Bits And Pieces
Arnold Schwartzenegger. sis-tlme Mr. Universe 

wrnnei, stars as the comic book hero of the new film 
"Conan." to be released May 1), . . Billy Graham will 
travel to Britain this month lor the Christian 
Booksellers Conference in Blackpool, among other 
engagements.
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Florida's Business Boom Evening Herald, Sanford, El Sunday, Feb 7, H 8 2 -7 A

TAMPA (UPI) — An era of entrepreneurship is under 
way in Florida and the state is eiperiencing a small business
boom.

Bill Manck, director of the Small Business Development 
Center at the University of South Florida, said an average of 
1.620 new businesses were incorporated in Florida each month 
last year,

"The numbers of new businesses reflect a picture of 
dramatic growth," Manck said. "The population of the state is 
going gangbusters and the tremendous influx of people wan
ting to go into business for themselves has made Florida third 
highest among the states In the number of new businesses 
incorporated."

He noted, however, that statistics are not available on bow 
many of the new enterprises continue in operation and how 
many have gone under.

Manck said the final figures (or 1981 are not yet available, 
but said the number of small business in Florida flhose with 50 
or less employees! is between 300,000 and 400.000 with 85 
percent of those employing 10 people or less

In 1980, Florida ranked sixth nationally in the total number 
of small businesses and Manck said he thinks the state will 
move ahead of fifth-place Pennsylvania when the 1981 figures 
are released.

'Just about all the traditional factors used in assessing 
business formations, such a new business corporations, new 
occupational business licenses and sales of existing businesses 
through commerical business brokers, are reaching new 
highs," he said.

"Small business is vital to Florida," he said

Cancer Seminar Set
The Florida division of the American Cane*' Society will 

sponsor a slalewide conference for social workers on 
Social Work tn Cancer Care: Short Term Treatment For 

The Adult And Child” at the Harley Hotel in Orlando Feb 12 
and 13

For more information, contact the Seminole County 
chapter of live American Cancer Society, 322-0849

SHS Brain Bowl Team Posts 2-4 Record
There are many sports teams that are 

active at Seminole High. There is foot
ball, volleyball, basketball, softball, 
baseball, tennis, wrestling, weight lif
ting, and brain bowl. No, I haven't lost 
my mind, we have a brain bowl, or 
scholastics team at Seminole High.

In past years, our team has risen above 
the ranks of the normal brain bowl 
teams, and this year is no exception. The 
members of the team are: Candy Kane, 
James Anderson, Mike Brooks, Toai 
Doan, Robert Capko, Allan Janak, Eric 
Nyros, Mike Wohlgemuth, John Truluck, 
Carry Smith and Aubrey Kendall.

So far, this year's brain bow! record is 
2 and 4, but the members are optimistic 
about the rest of their season. "I think we 
are improving,” said Mike Brooks "We 
are going to be triumphant," a confident 
Candy Kane said

In case you don't really know what the 
brain bowl is, it is a team composed of 
four members. Each player is picked by 
the field of questions that they are cx-

Around
SHS

By
April

klorrta

perts on. For instance, one person might 
be very good at math and science, 
another might be good in English and 
history, another in literature and another 
in trivia The various players answer 
questions for points.

There is a lot more to it than Just this, 
but I wanted to give you somewhat of a 
picture of how it works.

Ttie team should be commended on 
their spirit, and enthusiasm. As Coach 
McCarthy puls It, "We're looking for
ward to bringing home the trophy."

Next week is filled will) activities.
Monday, airl's basketball game at SHS

against Spruce Creek, 6:15 and 8 pm
Tuesday buy's basketball game at SHS 

against Spruce Creek, 6:15 and 8 p in 
During halftime the annual "Seminole 
Shoot Out" will take place II you have 
never seen this gala event, it is wortli the 
tune and effort to come watch

The tennis team starts their season 
Tuesday with a home match against 
Trinity Prep at 3 p in All of Seminole's 
home games will lx- played at the 
Bay head Racquet Club on lake Mary 
Boulevard in Lake Mary.

Thursday, girl's basketball game at 
lake Brantley,6 15and 8 pm There will 
also be a tennis tournament at I-ike 
Howell at 3 p.ni.

Friday, soccer match at lake Brantley 
at 4 p.m. and a boy's baskrlball game 
that night at 1-ikc Brantley at 6 15 and 8 
p m.

Saturday, girl's basketball game at 
S1LS against Jones High, 5 30 and 7:15 
pin.

FAREWELL "DUB/ /

To: Dr. A .W . "Dub" Epps
We wish you smooth sailing 

In your re tirem en t We also 
want to a ssu re  your patients 
that the office Is still open 
to se rv e  their dental needs

From: Dr. C .R . "Chip" Edwords, J r „  
Brownie and all the staff

I ts  San Marcos 322 6053

LAAHS To Host Problem Solvers M eet

V A C U U M  CLEANERS
AND SUPPLIES AT

DISCOUNT PRICES
BAGS -  BELTS — HOSES -  BRUSHES etc

SUPER $AVINGS
During this

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

Being a brand new school and a beautiful facility, lake Mary 
High School hosts many workshops and oilier functions.

For Instance, on Feb. 16, the Future Problem Solvers of 
America (FPSA) will be holding a meeting at the school 
Gifted students from each high school in Seminole County will 
come to 1-ake Mary for a series of discussions and presen
tations.

These students will be given a problem dealing wllh a par
ticular area and will have tn come up with possible futuristic 
answers. Towards the end of the day, some answers to these 
problems will be presented to tlx? others in the form of a 
commercial.

This meeting should prove to be a very enlightening and 
hit’i aliona! experience for all who participate

Some of next week's activities:

But Is America Ready 
For The Big Avocado?

Around
LMHS

R>
Joleoe
Berklrr

RECONDITIONED

V A C U U M S *20“
*349“

Tuesday, February — varsity girl's basketball game at 
Pathway Christian, 6 p m.; boy’s varsity, 7;30 pm 

Thursday, February 11 — boy's JV basketball game against 
Lake Howell, home, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, February 13 — girl's basketball games against 
Oviedo, home. Varsity time: 8 p.m,; JV time; 6:15 p.m.

BRAND NEW KIRBY'S 
LIST OVER LS00,00

GRAND NEW RAINBOWS $ O J U ) 9 5
LIST OVER 1750 00

VACUUMS & HOSES 
R EPA IR ED  HERE  
TUN E UP SPECIAL

Located At
SANFORD V ILLA G E SUPER FLE A  M KT. 

HWY 17 92 —  SANFORD BOOTH no. 21

UJS ANGELES (UPIi -  
Millions have coveted New 
York's Big Apple and 
thousands more been swept 
off their (eet in Chicago’s 
Windy City. But would people 
sink their teeth into The Big 
Avocado?

The nickname is one of two, 
the other being The Big 
E n c h i l a d a ,  r e c e n t ly  
suggested for the nation's 
third largest city by a local 
newspaper columnist.

In a story lamenting the 
hard tim es befallen the 
avocado Industry — “ a fruit 
profoundly Identified with our 
Southern California culture" 
— the U s  Angeles Times’ 
Jack Smith said, "The Big 
Avocado's time has come.

"Los Angeles has been 
called The Big Orange," a 
title shared with Miami. "It 
has also been called The Big 
Enchilada ... but the name 
that would truly represent it 
and set It apart, I think, la The 
Big Avocado," Smith wrote.

His ruminations pointed out 
this image-conscious city's 
glaring lack of a ready

Identity as captured iii a 
single, snappy phrase

"There's 'The Smog Capital 
of the World’ or Tlollyweir- 
d,'" suggests Carrie Marlas, a 
spokeswoman (or Ihe city 
Chamber of Commerce, riling 
two epltheta hurled at Ixw 
Angeles over the years

Donald Swenson, managing 
director of the city's Hotary 
Club, said he favori the 
traditional "City of the 
Angels," but concedes it has 
never truly captured the 
imagination or foatered much 
popular use.

"Something like that just 
has to evolve over time, it’s 
not anything people want to 
make up," says Lydia Cubtn, 
a member of Mayor Tom 
Bradley's staff.

After a much-publicized 
contest ended last September, 
the city came up with less 
than fla ttering  results in 
pursuit of the definitive Ixm 
Angeles song.

Chosen from more than 800 
entries, the winner included a 
chorus of, "Oh lovely LA, I

love your big brown skies and 
your freeways and I-A I’D are 
swell. The people are so 
friendly when you meet them 
on the street, whether they'll 
rob, kill or befriend you, it's 
liard to tell."

Perhaps with that in mind, 
Jim Hurst, vice president of 
the Convention and Visitors 
Bureau, suggests Los 
Angeles' lack of a popular 
moniker "is quite positive."

"We have a place that 
doesn't need a central 
theme," Hurst says, citing die 
disparate elements of the vast 
(reewayladen metropolis that 
sprawls over much of 
Southern California. "You 
have the beadles, mountains, 
deserts. Hollywood, Beverly 
Hills, movie studios, but you 
can't say any of those are l» s  
Angeles. I don't think we want 
any one image.”

The Rotary Club’s Swenson 
agrees, saying booslerism has 
not suffered from lack of a 
catchy slogan.

CHON

7 y « o » .

BIUNITE A 6 9  
BIANCO•  »  AtlU’M l •

HALLO I Nr .% s .!r

About 15 ipeciti of walnuts 
art nativi to North and 
South Amirica.

The G reat 
F lorida Sale 

s ta r ts  Sunday, 
10 a.m . to  6p.m.

Shop this exciting savings event 
thru Saturday, February 13th.

FIBER GLASS 
COATING FOR:

BLOCK • WOOD 
STUCCO • BRICK 

ALUMINUM MOBILE
Deal Direct With Owner 

For All Your Improvement* 
Such As: Roofing, Windows, 

Roof Costing, Aluminum 
And Vinyl Soffit lytlemi

TEXTURE COATING & HOME IMPROVEMENT
END YOUR PAINTING PROBLEMS 

FIRST1 1' l/  15 YEAS GUARANTEED

10 CUSTOMERS f
79* *  f ».

-= £  REG. 11.39 J T

v^ w A w V A v I  \  [ y

\  NOSUB V  
\  CONTRACTORS '
22 ON THE JOB £

LICENSED
BONDED
INSURED

\  V o / V w V v ' l v l  /  

i  CALL V  
>  24 HOURS C
5  629-1018 3-
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Slim' Snakes Seminoles Past ‘Dogs, 73-48

■*“ i * /f,'< , ♦.* ,*►*'•*w Jr

Red-Hot Hendricks Hits 19 
Points In Seminole Victory

By SAM COOK 
Herald Sports Editor

Seminole High forward Torle "Slim" 
Hendricks La one of those guys you don't 
want to turn sideways In the wind. Not 
that he'll blow away, but you'll have 
trouble seeing him.

Hendricks' slight build is deceiving, 
though. Just ask DeLand Bulldog 
basketball coach John Zeoli.

Prep Basketball

'That was definitely the 
best game of Torie s 
(Hendricks') career.' 

— Bill Payne
Friday night at Seminole High, the 6-3, floor as it hit on 29-uf-M shots Del .and 

MO-pound Junior snaked his way to 19 was limited to just 16 field goals, Hen-
points and a game-high eight rebounds as dricks fired in U-of-13 shots and Bryant
the Tribe ripped Del-and, 73-tB. hit on S-of-10.

"That was definitely the best game of 
Torle's career," said coach Bill Bayne. 
"He really went to the offensive boards 
tonight. He scored from everywhere 
too."

The victory is the second in a row for 
Seminole and raises its season mark to 9- 
16. Tlie 'Dogs dropped to 6-12. Seminole 
takes on Spruce Creek at home Tuesday 
night.

H endricks I m id d le )  mus e spec ia lly  e f fe c tiv e  on the o ffensive  h o a rd s  
a s  he sco res h e re  on  a sho rt lay In, T e a m m a te  S tu a r t S m ith  (n n . 521 
c a m e  off th e  b e n c h  to  g ra b  six re b o u n d s  am i sco re  II p o in ts .

Tribe
Matmen
Crunch
Bulldogs

Prop Wrosf/fng

DeLand Jumped off lo a 16-15 first- 
quarter edge before Seminole got its 
game going in period two. Hendricks 
dropped in one of his offensive boards to 
give Sanford a lead it never relinquished 
early in the quarter.

"We Just killed them on the boards," 
pointed out Payne. "That was our secret 
to winning. Our press started to hurt 
them In the second period and they got 
real cold from the field."

The Bulldogs, who nipped Seminole 
earlier tills year In Del and, could muster 
Just two field goals in period two as the 
Tribe outscored Lhe 'Dogs, 22-10.

The ’Noles used a sticky 2-1-2 rone 
defense lo hold usually high-scoring 
forward Chase Brown in check, llrown 
went scoreless for the game, while 6-3 
center John itamsey anil John Woodard 
were shut out In the second half.

Hendricks got plenty of support from 
Calvin "Klki" Bryanl, who pumped in IB 
points. Sophomore center Willie Mitchell 
was hampered by early foul trouble ami 
scored Just six points

Fellow soph William Wynn, however, 
came off the tench to grab six rebounds 
and hit 4-nf-S shots for right points. Stuart

S em ino le  H ig h ’* T o rle  H end rick*  (le ft)  drop* In tw o of hi* career- 
high 19 point*  a* D eL an d ’s J o h n  R am sey  tr ie*  to  de fen d . 'Hie T ribe 
w hlnoed D eL and . 7J-48. Friday n lgh l a l S em in o le .

Smith, Seminole's M  senior, connected 
on 4-of-6 allots and three free throws fur 
11 points. He also nabbed sis boards. 

Sanford shot a fine 55 percent from the

LToom s’ Rod A lex an d er goes up for two of his 12 points Friday night 
al the Seminole Sunrise Klwanls Freshman Basketball Tournament. 
An unidentified Lyman player gets a hand up to defend.

In Junior varsity action, Tom Smith's 
Seminoles ran to their third straight 
victory over be Land, 66-58,

DeLirud | i t |
FQ FT TP

0 <70 0 
1 1 1  *
1 ) S V

Brown
Filhef
RumAtry
W«ttan
Cooper
rtooddird
Wright
Fleck
Carter
Frailer
Of dhiim
Tctdlt

4. 0 1
) i )
2 J j
0 ) i
0 1 4
1 00
3 0 1
1 1 7
a 1124 4

Seminole 171)
FG FT TP

Mendr kcM 1 1) 3 4 19
(Vy«hf V 10 1 10 11
V itfhrli 3 4 00 4
Gr*y 3 1 0 1 4
Law .. 00 00 0
Alt’ s.irujpf 7 4 00 4
Wynn 4 S 0 1 a
DfFrevili# 0 1 00 0
Hunter 00 1 ) t
smith 4 * ) 4 n
Tot .all 39 13 1114 n

OtLand *4 11 1 14 4a
Seminole it  n  i14 79 n

Seminole Hlgh'i wrestling team ran 
off six straight victories in the middle 
weight division Friday night at Del .and 
to crunch the BulldogJ, 49-15.

The victory improved the ’Noles dual 
meet record lo 9-5. Scott Sherman's 
crew will prepare the rest of next week 
for the district tournament at Lyman on 
Friday and Saturday.

Seminole’s Tony Williams (123) 
started the string of wins by pinning 
Mark Gillisiee at 4:51 with a half- 
Nelion. Vince Clark (130), Mate 
Woodget (136), Ira Jackson (142), John 
Ellis (149), and Mike Thurman (159) all 
posted victories as Sanford blew open 
the match.

la m ln a ltt l.D a la iid ll 
M l —  Stnrans M l won by M i l  
■w —  Wilson l i )  won try lorlail 
H4 —  Brown (01 Ok  T ip u o tf. 1}  s 
111  —  T W -llitm t 111 p G iln .at. i  l l  
IM  —  Clark (Si die M in t. 40 
II*  —  Woodgrtt I I I  d*t Tumm m tllo. J  I  
141 —  Jackson (SI p AiMord. 3 03 
'4* —  EIUS (SI p BliJuj, 3 13 
IS* —  Thor man ID  die Past. i o ;
J?* ~  SoOartign (01 p Qonttrmpn, 3 01 
W* —  Hampton ID ) o «  Morgan. I l l  
U S  -  Branch (SI won try ipriait 
UWL Martin ID  ore Morey, 10

Evening Herald 
Sportswriter Joe 

DeSantis takes a lo 
at Seminole Commu 

College's fine poiri 
guard Eric Ervin os 

nears a record. 
See Page 10A.

P a n t h e r s ,  R a m s  
B a t t l e  F o r  C r o w n

Salurdoy’i  gantry
Cronins vs. l,ake Mary, B pm . 

(championship)
l.yttian vs. Ocala, 6:15 p.m. (con

solation)
Friday's results

Croon is 70-Lyman 59
laike Mary tO-Ocalu 46

By GEOFFREY GIORDANO 
llrn ld  Sports Writer

lh e  yet lo be defeated Crooms Pan- 
Ihers 121-0) and the hot lake Mary Rams 
will vie for (lie Seminole Sunrise Klwanls 
Freshman Tournament Championship 
Saturday night, as they thrashed each of 
ihclr opponents In Friday's semi-finals at 
Lake Mary.

In lhe first game Friday, the Panthers 
faced the 10-5 l.ytnan Greyhounds. But, 
unlike before, the Greyhounds refused lo 
roll over for Crooms, and the contest 
was, to suy the least, exciting and well 
played.

Surprisingly, Lyman had Crooms on 
the run In the first period. Scott Russell 
put Lyman on top early, W). with only 
eleven seconds gone In lhe first period. A 
bit later, they were oul In front 7-4. One 
notable fact was that the Greyhounds 
appeared to be breaking Crooms' deadly 
press. On one particular basket, Russell 
received an assist from Charlie Bailey, 
who had dribbled through three Panthers 
In a press situation.

"Our press wasn't that bad. Actually, It 
was what I expected, because Lyman has 
good athletes, and they have good ball 
handlers," explained Panther coach 
Chris Marlette.

Crooms Orally took Lheir first lead of 
lhe game with 4:20 left In the first period. 
Rod Alexander, who finished the nlghl 
with 12 points, pul lhe Panthers In front 8- 
7. The scoring went back and forth, until 
Lyman led. 13-12, with only three aeconda 
left in the first.

Just when It looked like Lyruan would 
be fin t team during the whole year lo 
outscore Croomi in the ftrsl quarter, 
Alexander tossed in a bucket Just as the 
butter sounded, for * 16-13 lead Into the 
second.

Early In the second, actually after only 
five seconds had clasped. Panther James

Klwanls Tourney
Rouse made the score 16-13, and after a 
while, it looked as though Crooms was a 
little less nervous, and they were 
beginning to get untracked. Rouse later 
made the score 20-H, due lo his steal 
from the strong Panther press, which 
was now beginning to show its usual 
effectiveness.

The Greyhounds still managed to stay 
within seven of Crooms, as Die Panthers 
took a 29-22 advantage into the half.

Sam Redding opened the third period 
for Crooms by scoring two quick field 
goals for a 33-26 lead. A bit later, he and 
Ju Jo McCloud teamed up for two more, 
after teammate Ken Gordon added two of 
his 17 tolal points, (or a 37-26 score.

By the fourth period, Crooms had an U- 
point margin between themselves and 
Die 'Hounds, 49-38. Lyman's laVeeche 
Nelson accounted for eight of their 16 
third period points.

Meanwhile, Crooms' Donald Grayson 
did some scoring of his own, as he picked 
up 21 for lhe game-high point total.

The Rams were next in Line, and they 
were up against Die extremely tall Ocala 
Vanguard Knights.

The game went according to plan 
early, as Ocala cruised to a 6-0 lead, 
which quickly became 12-4. Then lake 
Mary changed the pace.

WiDi MO before the second period, and 
Die icore 110, the Rama worked them
selves to a three-point, 15-12 deficit, Dien 
decided to turn the tables on the Knights.

F in t, Lake Mary’s high-scorer Bobby 
Count* pulled Die Rams within one, 15-14, 
then his partner Scotl Underwood nailed 
down a charity toss to Ue the game. 
Shortly thereafter, Ken Alloway pul lake 
Mary In front to stay, 17-15.

Ocala’l  coach Ron McMillan, wlD) 5:65 
fell before halftim e, stretched his 
complaints a bit too (ar, when he drew a 
technical (oul which allowed lak e  
Miry's Rod Meti four chances from Die 
free Dirow line. However, be only 
capdalited on one of those attempts.

By halftime, Ocala had dropped 
behind, 32-24, and began to fade fast.

Met* opened Die second half wiDi one of

his perfect long shots, then Counts added 
two more. Counts then made one of his 
many crucial blocks to give his team
mate George WllUam two of his 10 points, 
which put I.ake Mary on lop with a score 
of 36-27 midway through lhe Diird period.

The third finally ended with Ocala 
down by 14,46-32, and Its spirit was ap
parently broken, lake Mary let up only 
slightly In the final quarter, but both
teams still scored 14 points, and Die
Bains advanced to Dieir first cham-
plonship game In their first year, 60-46.

lake Mary (491
F 0  F T  TP

Count* 1 03 14
Unoer wood 1 1 ) 7
M*4| 4 14 1)
Alloway )  71 1
Shepherd 0 17 1
Garnon o u t
Wilhamt 4 00  10

Tatall 17 4 It 44
VanguaidlUl

F G  F T  TP
Lm H 7 0 1 4
Adkine 4 )  9 11
Mtllff 4 1 I 11
Mary it 1 00 4
Ntwton 1 9 1) 1)
fhfgpin 0 1 1  1
Wavhlnglon 0 0 1 0
Tgtals 11 14 M 44
Laha Mary 13 io  M la ao
Vanguard It t  • 14 44

Tolal Soul* Vanguard (10).
laka Mary 33

Fooiad OiS — Non#
Technical —  McMillan

Craam iW I)
F Q  F T  TP

Crayton 10 I 3 31
Alaiandar S 33 13
R adding s 0 1 10
McCloud 1 U l 4
Room 3 oo a
Cordon 3 3 4 If
Totals 33 S -ll Tl

Lyman ( I I )
F O  F T  TP

Nation f 3 3 IS
Rutiall > 1 S II
Slawart 3 13 J
Wall 5 00 10
8a i lay i n  i
Tailor <3 1 14 f
Pal arson 0 V I 1
Ciaipo 3 00 4
Talalt >4 II 31 I t
Croomt 14 IS 30 31 fd
Lyman 11 t  IS 31 St

Tolal Foul! —  C ro o m i It.
Lyman IJ

Fou»ad Oul - Iliaw arl, Wall!
M add-ng

Taeiwiical —  hlone
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Fishing Service 
On Tap Sunday

We're holding services the first 
Sunday of every month. You don't need 
a bible, though, all you need is a fishing 
pole. Bring the Bible anyway, it might 
help you out.

Once again this Sunday, we’ll hold 
our bass fishing tournament. The past 
two have been very successful and a lot 
of fun. The fishing begins at daylight.

We give away six trophies for biggest 
bass along with one, second and third 
places 1 think we're going to have a 
great fishing weekend because the wind 
seems to be cutting down.

The fishing has been a little slow. The 
anglers aren't catching loads they 
were, but some people are doing all 
right, (inrvin llardln and his son, 
G an  In Jr., brought in their limit (six 
each) of sunshine bass on Thursday. 
They got them underneath the bridge.

The other day a gentleman brought in 
40 specks which he said he caught in six 
inches of water. So, the specks are on 
the beds. You have to be satisfied with 
15, 20 or 25 and work hard to get them.

flobby Midget! Jr., one of our young 
oldtiiners, brought in 26 beautiful 
specks the other lay (live me a call 
(322-3325) before you come and I'll give 
you the low down on the fishing.

Also, call Sue Mill at Marina Isle 1322- 
4786) and Fran Itrault 1365-71901 at 
Black Hammock. They'll be more than 
happy to tell you what's biting.

The lieutenant Colonel dropped me a 
line the other day concerning cm 
dangered species. Brantley Goodson, 
director for the Division of Iuiw 

Enforcement for live Florida Game and 
Fresh Water Fish Commission, had a 
few things to say about the Florida 
wildlife.

Once endangered or threatened 
species of wildlife vanish from the face 
of the earth, they might only be 
recognliod by reference in a textbook.

Florida’s Game and Fresh Water 
Fish Commission is working in u 
deliberate manner to prevent the ex- 
linctinn of rndangerrd and threatened 
species.

"More and more emphasis is being 
placed on Ihe enforcement of en
dangered and threatened species 
regulations as attested by the arrest 
statistics for the 1981 calendar year,” 
said l.t. Col. Brantley Goodson, director 
of the Division of law Enforcement for 
live Commission.

He said there were 235 arrests as well 
as 262 warnings given by state wildlife 
officers to individuals for violations of 
laws protecting endangered and 
threatened wildlife and species of 
special concern.

"Manatee enforcement accounts for 
a significant percentage of these 
arrests as 198 cases were made and 247 
warnings issued to |arsons violating 
manatee s|>ced rone requirements," 
Goodson said.

He said It is Interesting to note that 
fines ranged from a low of 110 to a high 
of 1179 for violating speed xones in 
manatee sanctuary arras.

Mann Loses 
Gloves' Bout 
In First Round

Sanford's Frank Mann lost a decision 
to Darrell Bennett In Ihe Central Florida 
Regional Golden Gloves Tournament 
held al the American legion in Orlando.

Mann, who won his first amateur fight 
two weeks ago In the district, had his 
fight stopped by the referee in the first 
round.

Of the five Sanford fighters who 
competed Thursday and Friday night, 
165-pounder Jerry Dickerson is the only 
one to wtn and advance to the state 
championship at Tampa.

OrleiMe Centro Flexde 
GtM M  G M lII 

FINALS
At am erKM  l  even Celoeum 

I I I m i i o  —  Merli AIbooeI I N T O  U 
Tom m y SOCOA tJottH O nulltf W A D , 
unanimous detrtion. TJ* e*ei) —  -toon Oi«on 
IChuftn Vreet O r m l <t Frederick Field 
(JacAMnyille (A L ), unemmoul decision; 1M- 
open —  Darrell Fromm IH alilee) d Joe 
Downey (Orlando PALI, referee slopped tU M  
trsl), Jrd round. U l  aetlct —  Green Brown 
(N IC )  d Phil Taylor (Jacksonville P A LI, rsl. 
1st round. l)»nance —  Darrell Bennett 
(Merritt Island)d Frank Mann (Seitferdl. rsl. 
2nd round; US noeico -  Lea Mathews IN T O  
d Curtis Morris (Orlando P A L ), unommous 
decision, tll-opeo —  Mervoy Hester (Church 
Street G ym l d Lula Newton Uocksonvlllo 
P A L ), rsl, 1st round; ope* —  WMUe Welch 
(M erritt Islondld Darrell Tyson (Orlando 
P A L), unanimous decision. M l opon —  Ben 
HOII IPtent City) d Faolen sancnei tChurch 
street G ym l, unanimous decision. Illo a o o  —  
Oscar Holman (Me*ritt island) d. Johnny 
Morris (Orlando PALI. Morris broke wrist. 
2nd round; lU a e v x e  —  Steven Samuels 
(Patrick Air Foret hotel d Aitonto Horns 
(Jacksonville PALI, unanimous decision, US- 
open —  Tony Hood I South Orlando Boy's CluOl 
d Eliioh Marshall (N IC ) ,  KO. tod round

Evening Hera k), Sanford. FI

B ra n tle y  F r e e  
T h ro w s H o ld

O ff  H o w e ll
Deadly free throw shooting and a 

couple of clutch baskets by senior Hubert 
l.ynch helped lurke Brantley overcome 
winless, but scrappy lake Howell 6054. 
Friday night in Five Star Conference 
basketball play at Altamonte Springs.

Down 16-9 after Uie opening period, 
lake Howell mounted a 22-point second 
stanra and took advantage of the absence 
of Patriot point guard Todd Boss due to 
foul trouble to surge ahead 31-26 at In
termission.

The Silver Hawks still lead by three 
heading into the final period but a switch 
in lake Brantley’s defense and a perfect 
six-of-slx effort from the free throw line 
propelled the Patriots to their longest 
winning streak in three seasons, three 
straight games.

"Going to a nian-to-man defense In the 
second half really helped us," said 
Patriot coach Bob Peterson. "Tonight 
wasn't artistic but that’s because lake 
Howell played well. There’s no way I can 
see lake Howell as an 6-17 ball dub.

"You've got to hand It to Greg 
Hobtnsnn It's a tough situation when you 
haven't won all year. But there was no 
giving up, no head hanging from lake 
Howell, They came ready to play."

Senior Mark laylon again sparked the 
Silver Hawk effort with a game high 21 
points while Fred McNeil added a iktien 
and Dan Mae chipped in 11

Mike Gregory paced four Patriots in

Prep Basketball
double figures with 19 points. Lynch 
added a solid 16 while Tim Heath threw in 
11 and Bill Powers added 10 

The loss dropped lake  Howell to 6-17 on 
the year, 0-11 in conference play while 
the win, the third straight for lake 
Brantley, including an earlier-ln-the 
week win over conference leader Spruce 
Creek, boosted Ihe Patriots to 8-13 on llie 
year and 4-9 in conference play.

"Winning three in a row is an unusual 
feeling (or us," said Peterson. "One I 
hope we'll get used to."

let* Howell I H I
FO FT TP

Cditifr J 1 7 3
Mmjarro 0 00 0
L ayton 9 2 3 71
War J 4 A 10
VcNf.l S 7 7 17
M.iMmpr i< |j 7 00 4
Wood 0 7 7 7
Total* 71 12 17 34

la l#  Rranlity UO)
FO FT TP

Lynch f 27 14
Powtr* t 7 7 10
Bolt 1 00 7
Hoffman 1 00 7
Gfeyory 7 1 * 1*
M#a«h 4 ) 4 11
Total* 74 1II 14 40
Lah* HOuSrfH 9 77 10 11 34
Lake Ifr anti#y LA. 10 17 77 40

To) al loud Lake Howrll 14.
IliAb# Hr aril ley 11

Fouled Out N on#
Technical) Non#

Umatilla Drops Rams
Herald Pholo by Brim  LaP*f#r

lake Howell's Mark Layton snares a reltoniiil 
from Lake Krantlcy's Hill Powers (rightl in Five Hrantlcy Friday night. The Patriots sent the 
Star Conference basketball action at l ake Silver Hawks to their 17th straight loss. B0-.1I.

Uke Mary's Hams got a look at their 
district competition Friday night at 
llmatilla and left with a sour tasle in 
their moulh.

Umatilla knocked off coach Bill 
Moore’s girls, 49-40, in what may be a

preview of llie district championship 
game later this year

lasa Gregory was the lone Ham ui 
double figures as she scored 10 points 
The Bams are 14-5 for the season

Murphy Hits 44 In Losing Effort

Mu I lee s 47 Points Crawl Under Digger s Skin
Hecords niay be records, but Oviedo 

basketball coach Dale "Digger" Phillips 
would just as soon have the Bishop Moore 
Hornets record Ihcm against someone 
else.

Tile Hornets' all-state forward Greg 
Mullee tossed in a career-high 47 [mints 
Friday night as the Hornets belted 
Oviedo, 100-78, In Orange Bell Con
ference basketball,

It wasn’t the 47 points that got to

Phillips, but the manner in which they 
were scored. "1 don't appreciate that 
they left their star player In until the end 
to get 100 [glints," said an irate Phillips.

Bishop Moore Improved its record lo 
17-5 as the 6-7 senior forward popped in 
22-of-30 points for the night. He also 
snared 26 rebounds.

Mullec's outburst overshadowed a 
fantastic 44 point effort by Oviedo's 6-4 
Junior Bonnie Murphy, also a career high

for the lion standout.
“Ronnie Murphy was still ihe best 

player on the court tonight," insisted 
Phillips. "The difference was he's out 
there play ing by himself and they have 10 
other players."

Mullee, who didn't leave the game until 
47 seconds remained, eclipsed ex-H«rnel 
Bo Clark's mark by three points. Clark 
went on to an outstanding four-yrar 
career at the University of Central

Florida, lie now coaches the Uishop 
Moore Junior varsity.

The Hornets blew Hie game open in the 
second quarter when they went to a box- 
in-one defense on Murphy and limited 
him to two second-quarter points. He had 
tallied 13 in the first eight minutes.

"Tlie press really killed us In the 
second quai (cr ami we were out of it after 
that," remarked Phillips.

The Uons lake on another tough op-

poncnl Tuesday when they travel to 
Kissimmee to play Osceola. Phillips’ 
squad is 12-11 for llie year.

O VICO O  (211; Hamilton U  ODIingrr II, 
Morphy 44. Ache 0. McCartney L  Jone) J. 
Meichle 2 Totals 10 II 14 

B ISH O f MOOMI noth Dilney I). Seundert 
71. McDaniel 4. Mulee 47. Jeroc 4. Tuod 
SchleHIU) 1, Gey 1. Hutton S Tolelt 44 12 27 

MelMImr Bithop Moore H . Ovleda 2S Total 
loult Oviedo 70. Sithap Moore 77 Fouled Out 
none JV score Blihop Moore 7). Ovlydo 41

Marcis Aims For $ 15,000 At Daytona Races
United Press International

When NASCAR Grand National driver 
Dave Marcis ltd  for Daytona Inter
national Speedway, the Avery's Creek, 
N.C., driver knew he must win at least 
115,000 during Speed Week to break even.

"The 40 cars in the race (Daytona 500) 
need lo come away from there with a 
minimum of 115,000 to 120,000 to break 

even," said the 40-yrar-old Marcis, wtio 
fields his own team. "That is our 
premiere event and it should be 120,000. It 
takes that to operate anymore."

Marcis' motel bill for 12 nights will be 
about 55,460, Ills team will use seven 
rooms, each costing (65 a day. His 
gasoline bill for his truck and trailer, 
which is overshadowed In the garage area 
by the (100.000 to (200,000 rigs, will run 
about $202 roundtrip. Marcis said he 
must also consider $15 a day for food for 
each person as well as their salaries, 
"about $2,500 for that length of time,”

“Pm taking seven full-time people and 
additional people are coming on the 10th, 
so that's about 15 or 16 people all total," 
Marcis said.

Some d riv en  and car owners on the 
elite circuit began criticizing NASCAR 
and Grand National track promoters last 
fall for the purses, saying they had not 
kept up with Inflation and if not in
creased, several teams would leave the 
sport. Some said each track should cay 
(71,000 a mile. Jim Hunter, NASCAll'S 
public relations director, said all track 
operators were asked to raise their 
purses.

“The track operators responded and 
most upped their purees In the neigh
borhood of 7 to 10 percent," Hunter said.

Seven-time Grand National champion 
Richard Petty said he realizes NASCAR 
is working to bring new sponsors to the 
sport, but, “I feel Uke the tracks per se 
are not paying their fair share (from 
ticket sales).

“In fact, NASCAR Is not demanding 
them to do It, and until NASCAR says you 
must pay $800 a mile or $1,000 a mile, 
they are not going to do it. They'D hustle 
up the banks and companies to sponsor a

race and make up the difference,' Petty 
said.

The purse for this year’s Daytona 500 Is 
$942,000, which Hunter said could In
crease before the Feb. 14 date. The 
winner wiU receive a minimum of 
$96,625. Of the winner's total, (28,825 Is 
paid by the speedway and $55,750 by 
television.

Twenty years ago the purse for the 
same race was $106,000 and the winner, 
the late Glenn “ Fireball" Roberts, 
received slightly more than (21,150, 
similar to some of the purses still paid 
today on the shorter tracks.

Bui, the money is not as lucrative for 
those finishing out of the top 20. The last 
place finisher in the Daytona 5(0 will 
receive only $1,550, a significant drop 
from the winner. likewise, In the two 125- 
mile qUaUfylng races prior to the main 
race, the driver finishing last will earn 
only $400, while Ihe winner will receive 
(18,000.

Petty, 44, said a few tracks paid purses 
that allowed car owners to meet ex
penses when he began his career in 1958.

"But then a dollar was a dollar and now 
a dollar Is worth 25 cents,” he said.

"The goals have been set for this year, 
but next year the purses should be Ued 
Into Inflation," said Petty. “If Inflation is 
10 percent, the purses should 
automatically be raised 10 percent. If it'a 
5 percent, raise them 5 percent."

Petty said In addition to Inflation, 
purses should be Ued to the amount of 
growth NASCAR and the promoters want 
for the sport

"I know that’s a tough way to do it, but 
if everyone wand the sport to grow that's 
the way U should go," he said.

Petty and his son Kyle, 21, both have 
lifetime contracts with STP Corp. and 
compete In all 30 races this season. Petty 
said It costs between $50,000 and $60,000 
to build a top car and he figures expenses 
of $S,000 to $30,000 for the car each time 
it leaves Petty Enterprises Inc. In Level 

.Cross, N.C.
“ Just the parts lor an engine are $$,000. 

A complete engine costa $12,000 to 
115,000,’’ Petty said.

Auto Rating
Marcis said he could remember people 

buying a complete r»ce car for $3,000, 
"now you don’t even buy a suspension fee 
that."

Petty said his team’s expenses are 
considered on a monthly and yearly 
basis, but far independents Uke Marcis 
it's a race-to-race budget.

Marcis earned $163,213 last year and 
received about $70,000 In sponsor money. 
But, the Wausau, Wis., native said he 
spent $240,000. In 1979, he was nearly 
wiped out when his truck and trailer 
burst Into flames and $80,000 worth of 
equipment went up In smoke.

Marcis said he cuts cost by reducing 
his number of full-time employees, not 
buying an extra set of tires when he 
needs them or purchasing new parts and 
renting smaller work spares.

This year appears to be better for 
Marcia. He has a 1150,000 sponsorship 
from businessman J.D. Stacy and three 
other sponsors. He won s pole position In 
1961, making him eligible for a 50-mile 
sprint race for last year's pole position 
winners. The $190,000 purse gives $50,000 
to the winner and guarantees $10,000 for 
those finishing seventh through 13th.

Marcis' performance last year also 
qualifies him for two of NASCAR'i plans 
that guarantee him an income In addition 
to the race's purse. But, Marcis is not 
happy with the plans

"What's wrong with putting the money 
In the purse?” he asked. "Forget the 
plans and put It In the purse. That is what 
encourages competition and brings new 
people into the sport. A lot of It Is under 
the table and the others have no op
portunity to get It."

One of the plans Marcis cited Is the 
Winner's Circle plan. It's open only to 
seven car owners who won the previous 
season. But if more than seven win In a 
single season, only Ihe first seven make 
the plan. Petty is on the clan.

In addition to the [dins, there are other 
benefits for the Grand National driving 
champion and the rookie-of-the-year. Ron

Bouchard, who won the cookie title In 
1981, will receive $1,000 for each race he 
competes In. Driving champion Darrell 
Wsltrlp, who won $693,342 last year, also 
receives more than $1,000 In appearance 
money at each race.

A driver also ram s additional money 
for being the top qualifier or leading the 
most Ups during a race.

Competitors aren't the only ones 
crying Infiation; promoters also have 
been hard hit.

"Obviously there are i  lot of spaed- 
wsys operating because their owners are 
enthusiasts, not I Krause It’s a good 
financial Investment," Hank Scboolfield, 
a spokesman for the short North 
Wllkesboro(N.C.) Speedway, said. "But, 
somewhere along llie line there becomes 
a fine line between enthusiast and cost 
and speedway operators must make a 
decision.

"The gap between a track's Income 
and iU cost to stage a race is smsller at a 
small track than at a Urger track, such 
as Dover (D el.) and Rockingham 
(N.C.)," he said.

A speedway has a lot of costs the public 
and competitors don't always consider, 
Scboolfield said, citing security per
sonnel, $100,000 repaving costa and 
improvement of facilities.

"I'm  sure the competitors have 
problems we don’t see and we have 
problems or costs they're not swsre of,” 
Scboolfield said. “ It would be a great 
benefit for everyone to ait down more 
often than we do and talk about each 
other’s problems."

HA. “Humpy" Wheeler, president of 
Charlotte i (N.C.) Mottspeedway, said 
tricks need to become more aggressive 
In m arketing their product and 
modifications allowed so operating coats 
of care can be reduced.

The speedway operating budget (or 
IN) w u  $4.2 million. F ran  1(7$ through 
1980, Wheeler said the track made about 
$7 million worth of Improvements.

Despite the astronomical coats In
volved in auto racing and the slow 
economy, companies continue lo become 
Involved and tha number of Uve and

fu v r  MAHCIS

delayed telecasts a r t  Increasing.
Hunter said a major sponsorship for i  

team ranges from $150,000 to $1 million.
A sponsor renting a suite at the 

Charlotte track pays $20,000 a year, 
which allows him to decorate it In the 
team's colors and use it durtng the five 
race weekends.

Piedmont Airlines recently announced 
It would sponsor the Winston-Salem, 
N.C.-based Richard Childress team this 
season with Ricky Rudd as the driver, 
but officials declined lo give Ihe amount 
of the sponsorship. Don McGuire, staff 
vice president public affairs , said 
Piedmont began considering sponsoring 
■ Grand National team about a year ago.

"There a rt so many events In the heart 
of Piedmont’s system. We feel It Is a very 
good promotional device because of Uw 
Intense fan interest and intense fan 
loyalty," McGuire said.

Fan loyalty always has been a bright 
side (or promoters, even In gloomy 
economic times. Spectators now pay 
from $1) to $30 a ticket to see the events, 
with some tracks giving reduced rate* to 
children. Infield prices usually range 
from $11 to $15 a  person.

In addition, Charlotte began charging 
$73 a year for fans camping near tie 
main gsle.
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Phllpott, Mee Power Raiders 
Past South Florida JC, 9-4

Oviedo’s Brian Philpott crashed two home runs and 
catcher Jimmy Mee smacked one as the Seminole 
Community College Raiders bopped South Florida 
Junior Cot)ege, 9-1, In SCC'thome baseball opener.

I’hilpott, a sophomore leftiielder, accounted lor 
three runs batted in with his two blasts, while Mee 
plated two by also doubling.

DeLand righthander John Thompson picked up the 
victory for the Raiders with relief help from Jody Ryan 
who hurled the last two innings.

The Raiders, 1-0, built a 5-1 bulge after three innings 
by lighting up the scoreboard with four runs in the 
bottom of the first inning.

Shortstop Bob Parker, centerfielder Jeff O'Dell and 
first baseman Jeff "Bear" Blanton each slapped two 
hits for SCC. The Raiders host Embry-Rlddle in a 
double header Saturday,

Singleton's SlOO Pays Off
MIAMI ( UPI) — It cost Vicki Singleton an extra (100 

to play in this week's stop on the IJ*GA tour, but it 
looks as tliough her investment could pay a big 
dividend come Sunday.

Singleton, 24, a non-winner starting her third year on 
the tour, shot a 6-under-par 66 Friday for a 36-hole total 
of 137 and a three-shot lead over eight golfers tied for 
second In the Elisabeth Arden-sponsored *125,000 
I.ITiA tournament at Turnberry Isle Country Club.

Singleton missed die entry deadline Jan. 29 at the 
Championship of Deer Creek and had to pay a $100 tate 
fee in addition to the normal entry fee of *50.

"I forgot to check the commitment book at Deer 
Creek," she explained, "I was going to do it Friday, but 
it slipped my mind,"

A new rule allows entry up to 6 p.m. Monday of a 
tournament week with payment of the *100 fine.

Scoreboard Lies At Spyglass
PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. (UPI) -  Forget what the 

scoreboard says, Jack Nicklaus and Bobby Wadkins 
are the real leaders after two rounds of the *300,000 
Bing Crosby National Pro-Am.

The scoreboard at Pebble Beach shows George Burns 
as the leader with a 36-hole score of 6-under-par 136 
with Hal Sutton and Jim Simona at 137 and Bruce 
IJattkc at 138,

Then, come Nlcklaus, Wadkins and Danny Edwards 
with 139.

Since Nicklaus and Wadkins already have played 
Spyglass hill, a tortuous up-and-down hilly layout that 
lias humbled some of golfs best, they urc In good 
position to make a move today when the third round 
unfolds before an anticipated record crowd.

The difference between Spyglass Hill, Pebble Beach 
and Cypress Point, the three courses used in It* 
Crosby format, is at least tour or live stmts even though 
all tliree layouts are pegged at par 72.

Bums shot a 69 Friday while Sutton luid a 67, Simons 
a 66 and Uatike 72, all on Cypreaa.

Nicklaus, meanwhile, shot 70 at Spyglass, one of the 
best rounds of his career since dial course was made a 
part of the Crosby a dozen years ago, while Wadkins 
shot 66 at Pebble Beach.

Bums, Sutton, Simons, LliSzke and Edwards all play 
Spyglass today white Nicklaus is on Pebble Beach ami 
Wadkins on Cypress.

Nicklaus, for one, is happy to have escaped from 
Spyglass with a 70.

UNC Pounds Furman, 96-69
United Press International

North Carolina Coach Dean Smith was hoping to 
empty his bench without coining up empty.

"We decided before the game that even if we lost 
these two games, we were going to play aotne more 
people," Smith suld Friday night, after the No. 2 
ranked Tar Heels scored a 9669 victory over Furman 
despite early and heavy substitution. "We need them 
down the stretch. It was good to give them some ex
perience."

Center Sam Perkins scored 22 points to help the 17-1 
Tar Heels rebound [rum this week's 74-58 loss to No. 4 
Virginia.

Freshman Michael Jordan scored 21 pointa, sub
stitute Jim  Braddock had a career-high 16 points — 
flitting seven of eight shots from the field — and James 
Worthy udded 12 points.

"Furman was as important to us as Kentucky, South 
Florida or Tulsa because it's a nonconference game 
and we need those wins to get in the NCAA tour
nament," said Smith. "Because we beat someone not 
as talented doesn't mean we played great, great 
basketball."

Furman, 7-11, was ted by Mel Daniel with 24 points, 
George Singleton with 15 and William Hanks with I I . .

"1 think our kids played very hard," said Funaan 
Coach Eddie Holbrook. “We got two good games out of 
Melvin Daniel and George Singleton. North Carolina 
knew where to attack us; I think that pressure 
bothered our guys."

The Tar Heels controlled the gume from the outset, 
leading by as many by 11 points before Furman scored 
right straight to make it 4630 at the half.

Singleton scored on the opening possession of the 
second half to cut North Carolina's lead to eight but the 
Paladins then went three minutes without scoring and 
the Tar Heels shot to a 30-31 lead.

"They haw  a very fine team," said Holbrook. "They 
are too big, phyiical and talented for us right now."

In another game involving a ranked team, No. 15 
Idaho beat Northern Arizona, 72-60.

At Moscow, Idaho, Ken Owens scored a game-high 11 
point to lead the Vandals, 18-2 overall and 7-1 In the Big 
Sky Conference. Tony Moaely led the Lumberjacks, 5- 
1S, 1-7, with 20 points.

In Ivy league games: at Philadelphia, freshman 
Karl Racine scored four points In overtime to pace 
r*nn over Columbia, 51-47... Al Providence, R.I., Ira 
James and Ales Bynum scored I t  points each to lead 
Brown into a share of first pises In the league with a 69- 
64 victory over Harvard ... At New Haven, Conn., 
Butch Graves scored II points to lead Yale into a tie 
with Brown, with its defeat of Dartmouth, 6445... and, 
at Princeton, N.J., forward Craig Robinson scored 23 
points lo lead the Tigers in beating Cornell, 5550.

In other games, It wss North Carolina State 34, The 
UUdel 44; Butler 70, St. Louis 11; Montana 01, Weber 
SUte SO; Nevada-Rcno 92, Boise State 01; Montana 
Slate 00, Idaho State 17; and UCLA 09, USC 06.

Scorecard
Doga

Seminole Community College's 
fine point guard Eric Krvin is In 
charge of ihe Raiders' running 
attack. Ills pinpoint passes and 
deadly outside jumper have been 
two major reasons for SCC’a 
overwhelming success the past 
two seasons. The unselfish Sea- 
breere graduate will be in for a 
little glory of his own Saturday 
night in Jacksonville when the 
Raiders lake on Florida Junior 
College. Ervin is just five assists 
short of the all-time Haider 
mark held by Joe Sterling Jr.

Mtrald Photo by Tom Vinctnf

At Sanford Or Undo 
Friday N.yht R#tuit»

1tt Raca —  l -U ,  •: 1141 
) Slow Boy 33 00 10 »  A 10
4Nebraska G am bitf 5 40 SCO
2 J4y'» Bervny 14 40

0 0 4 )  4M i l  T  (3-4-3) 1.111 M
Jnd fact —  *%. D : 3**7 

I Mind Ming 14 00 4 40 3 30
4 May Mary 4 .30 3 40
1 Biaiing Fast 3 M

0 (4 1 ) 23 10 , P M )  SI 21/ T  ( M
I) 13? 31; D D  ( I D  33M I

Jrdract -  H I .  M : 31 91
1 PC t Bold Cfydt IS 40 I  40 3 40
2SK 4 Pick UP H40 S 00
7W*IIH«Placf 240

Q ll  ) ) 7 ) I 0 . P ( M ) ) 4 7  4 9 ;TM -
3 71 430 *0

4 tf ira c « -S  I l i D :  31 4t 
]M iNM 0Ck«rV 13 30 7 40 S 40
2 Ja k «t Comet 5 00 3 10
4 Ball Day 3 40

0 (3  )) 13 31; P <3-2) 1171; T (3-
3 4) 204 M

Jthravt —  S-11. C: SI It 
3Hillbilly Heaven I  40 4 30 3 10 
j 'Flying K in-g 3 00 1.70
I Hot Dog Holly 4 00

Q (3 33 13 44; P (3 3) 43 41; T  (3  
21) I I I I

4th race —  H , C: 3*17 
7 Of anna Sue 3730 17 00 10 00
4 Honey D-d 4 20 7 00
1 Pcmer Take Oft *20

O (47) 11* 00 i P (7 4) 311 00; 7 
(7 42) 3.1)0 00

7ltiract —  S-14. A : 31 30
1 MontyC lather 75 00 33 40 5 00
7 Boat R*d# 45 00 17 20
5 Ktno* H olt 3 40

Q (47) 14 7 00 P (4 7 ) 344 H J T  .
(4 7 1) 1.41* 40

•Thrace— H . 8 . 31S)
4Fast Earl 10 40 5 40 5 20
4 Wath Alien 5 20 4 40
2 N S Wanda Waif 5 00

Q (4 4) 31 0t; P (4 4 ) 3* 49; T  (4
4 2) 544.19

*tRract —  S-14. A ; 31-14 
4 Blue Water 7 10 3 40 3 30
J Wright Cefieyi* 1 00 3.40
1 Brer Can Ida 3 40

0 (1  4) 20 20; P (4-3) 44 30; T  (4
I I ) ) ) )  00

Uihrace —  H A :  S IS )
4 Chuckle Scott 11 40 5 20 3 20
7 Rolling H.gh 4 20 2 20

- S Animation 2 40
0 (4  7) II  40; P (4 7 ) I I  40; T  (4  

M l 193 70
U ih r a c t -7 -1 4 / T i  4)41 

I ^ C ' t l n t  Chan
ce 75 00 1 10 13 40
3 Laughing L tM  10 00 MO
iB»QPenny 3 40

0 (7  3) 74 00; P <3 1) 105 30; T (3 
31) 1,544 40

17th r a t e - » •  14,0; 31.10
4 5'lenl Scott 5 40 3 00 2 40
ICieve 4 00 4 20
1 Painted Puff 3 00

Detroit of N Y  lUondtro.
I 05 p m

Washington at Pittsburgh,
« 05 p m.

Toronto at Edmonton, I 05
p ffi.

Hartford at St L»>»* f M
p.m

Montreal at Colorado. * IS
p m

Vancouver at Lot Angela*. 
)0 05 p m

lu n O iy 't  Carnet 
Mirmrsota a t . Chicago, aft 
N Y itiandert at Buffalo 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia 
Quebec at Washington 
St. Louis at Detroit 
Toronto at Calgary 
N V Rangers at Edmonton 
Montreal al Lo* Angeles

C o l l e g e

Basketball
Friday
Cast
Amherst 17, Bates i f  
Brown 4f, Harvard 44 
Cheyney 44. Kutitown S3 
Clirkson 70. R IT 47 
6 , Natarene 13, Barrington 74 
Eattern 4*. Penn St Capital 40 
Qiasttkoro St. 53, Kean a* 
HuSSon 04. Bloomfield I N J U I  
Ithaca 74, r p i  51 
King’s Coll 44, Gordon 4) 
Lehman 43. Eisenhower 5*
M ddiebury 72. Union a* 
otd wastbury 44, N JIT  54 
Oswego *4. Geneseo *1 
Penn S3, Columbia 47, OT 
Princeton S5, Cornell 5©
SI John Fisher 74. Dominican 

(N V ) 5*
St Lawrence *0. Hobart 43 
Sfonybrooh 71. Gallaudett 45 
Tufts 43. Upsala I I ,  of 
w p i  00. Coast Guard 54 
Vale 14, Dartmouth 41 

loufti
. BluetWd f  t, Em ory & Henry 9© 

Central Florida 74, Ecktrd 44 
Centre 4*, Principle 54 
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Ervin's Handouts Feed 
Raider Hoop Appetite

By JOE DtSANT IS 
Ilf raid Sports Writer

To watch Seminole Community College 
point guard Eric Ervin on the court, one 
could easily get the impression of 
sombemess. Never a smile. Always a 
serious, deadly serious gleam in tie  eyes 
of the Raider's little court general. But 
then again, that's always the way Ervin 
has approached the game of basketball. 
Dead serious.

When a player runs the show, like 
Ervin has for the past two seasons, he 
has lo 1* serious. You don't go 29-3 and 
currently 1M by going out on the court 
for a good lime.

"Definitely not," grinned Ervin during 
a mid-week talk following the Haider's 
52-50 last second win over Daytona 
Beach. "But you can make basketball 
fun."

Ervin's basketball roots were more 
frustration than fun, however. Uke most 
kids in his neighborhood, Ervin took up 
the game at the local Boy's Club, and 
more often Ilian not lost one-on-one en
counters with his older cousin.

"We used to go full court," recalled the 
Daytona Beach Seabreeze standout, 
"and he'd always steal the ball from me. 
That's when 1 realized I had to get some 
moves, learn to dnbble with both hands 
und team lo pats."

Ervin learned to pass, and he got some 
moves. And he rarrted a surprisingly 
heavy scoring load for coach Marshall 
Bradley during his two-year starting 
stint at Seabreeze before moving under 
coach Joe Sterling's wings at SCC.

Ervin's passing, moving and shooting 
were good enough to earn him All Five 
Star Conference honors his Junior and 
senior seasons and a spot on Florida’s 
AAU squad after his senior year. An 
esperience he terns "definitely In
valuable.

"Flaying AAU ball really helped me 
learn how to control things, to run the 
tempo," said the 56 dynamo. "We really 
had to play defense and I had a lot of big 
guys to get Ihe ball to on that team so II 
really helped my passing."

His passing and control are the parts of 
his game that has the four-year program 
schools flocking to the SCC gym come 
game nights.

Florida Southern Is looking, Bradley 
University hai an eyt on him, and front 
the north, Richmond's Spiders have 
come calling. They all want Ervin to do 
what Ervin does best. To control. To 
pass. To get the ball to the big man un
derneath. Ervin's two-year performance 
for Sterling Is a clear reflection of why, 

Saturday night In Jacksonville against 
Florida Junior College, somewhere about 
halfway through the second half, the 
Haiders will have to stop the game and 
hand the ball to Ervin. After all, he’s 
been handing It to his teammates In 
record bieaktng fashion for the past two

Vhen that 10 minute mark rolls

Seminofe 
County Profile

around, with an average performance, 
Ervin will become the Raider’s all-time 
career assist leader. He enters the 
a.ntest Just five short of the career mark 
held by another of Sterling's mosl gifted 
guards, none other than Joe Sterling Jr.

"Thai was one of my goals when I 
came to SCC," says Ervin. “And I felt 
great that it is going lo happen. It feels 
good to accomplish that."

Ervin attributes a tot of his successful 
play to Sterling.

"The ollenscs we run can really utilize 
my passing because I handle the ball 
most of the time. Coach Sterling has 
really helped me fundamentally, 
especially with defense and more Im
portantly with responsibility.

"I knew because of my size that I 
needed a couple of years of junior college 
ball and coming to SCC was the right 
thing for me. There's no doubt In my 
mind that coach Sterling is the best coach 
I've plsyed for."

While Sterling has always looked for 
the control and passing from Ervin, he’s 
been getting more of what he wants to see 
from hli tiny court leader. A surprisingly 
deadly outside Jumper.

"Ills shooting and defense have been 
his biggest improvements this year," 
says Sterling. “And I know he's going lo 
be happy when he breaks the assist 
record.”

Ervta's Im proved shooting touch 
couldn’t have come a t a better time. The 
Raider's offense Is running rough with 
the absence of leading scorer Bruce 

McCray due to a knee injury.
Ervin hit an SCC career high of 16 last 

week and followed up with 12 point 
games. All coming on a close to 60 per
cent Jumper from the top of the key. The 
kind of shot that forces opponents out of a 
zone and Into a man-to-man. The kind of 
game where SCO's talent Is more ef
fective.

"I've come to realize that 1 have to 
become more of a threat now lo open 
things up for us,"  aaya Ervin. "U (he shot 
la there, l ‘m  going to take it now. I'm not 
going to force anything, but I'v* got to do 
more to keep the defense honest and 
loosen things up some."

The Raiders (rail Florida Junior 
College by two games In the division 
standings and will have to play loose and 
smooth to gain a berth In the state 
tournament. Something Ervin and his 
teammates want, and want badly.

"To be honest. I'd say we w en » better 
team last year. But that's for two good 
reasons. We were all together the whole 
year. This season we missed Ixxinle 
(Jones) at the start and now Bruce Is out.

"This year we're not ranked number 
one. We’re  not the team to beat. 
Sometlmea Its better lo lye the underdog.

"When we were all freshmen and went

29-3, there was a lot of pressure to keep
going. Our goal last year was to win the 
state, and when we didn't, wc wanted 
|w>ople to know that we'd be back. We 
wanted everyone to know that we had one 
bad game and that we had come back 
again."

The Raiders saved their worst per
formance of the season, dropping a close 
decision lo eventual state champ Chip- 
pola while mustering Just a 37 percent 
shooting effort from the floor that night. 
SCC's only consolation is the loss was the 
fact Chippota went on to finish third in 
(lie national JUCO tnumament at Kansas 
City."

Now, despite facing a tournament 
playoff in order to gain a berth, and the 
possibility of having to do it without 
McCray, Krvin and the Raiders are 
trying to make their way back to Stetson, 
the site of the slste tourney wtien March 
rolls around.

"The first Florida Junior game was the 
one where Bruce got hurt, and when he 
got hurt 1 think we all let down. 1 could 
feel It on the court. This time we know 
wc have to beat them without Bruce, we 
have to come together. It's got to be all 
business.”

Spoken like a man who’s used to being 
in control. Spoken like a  point guard 
who's all business.
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BUSINESS
IN BRIEF
Combanks Promotes Six 
In Seminole And Vicinity
Com Banks Corp. has promoted six employees In 

Seminole County, Orlando and Winter Park.

Sharyn E. Dickerson was promoted to senior vice 
president and cashier, ComBank-Seminole County; 
Bennie Mae Cook to vice presidenl and comptroller, 
ComBonk-Winter Park; David G. Powers to vice 
president and branch manager, izmgwood office; 
Vickie L  Wills to vice president for commercial loans; 
Bonnie Icardi to assistant vice presidenl and branch 
manager, ComBank-Orlando office; and Margaret H. 
Spermo to assistant vice president and branch 
manager, ComBank-WiUiamsburg office.

1982 Home Parade Slated
Many Central Florida builders and architects are 

putting the finishing touches on the latest home designs 
in preparation for the 1982 Parade of Hornes, sponsored 
by the Home Builders Association (HBA) of Mid- 
Florida.

New homes are being started throughout Orange, 
Seminole and Osceola counties for the 29th annual 
parade, scheduled June 5-10. The parade will showcase 
a wide range of styles in all price categories, with 
many of last year’s award-winning builders back.

Flagship Hikes Dividend
The board of directors of Flagship Banks has voted 

to increase the Florida bank holding company's 
quarterly dividend to 27.5 cents per share of common 
stock, from 25 rents per hasre, payable March 10 to 
shareholders of record Feb. 11 This is a 10 percent 
increase

The Increase follows Flagship’s recent an 
nouncement of record 19*1 lncome-before-securities 
transactions of $21,607,000, or $3,16 per share

Condev Named Sales Agent
Condev Realty Inc. has been named the exclusive 

sales agent for Four Seasons, Winter Park, and 
Springwood Village, longwood, two Central Florida 
condominium developments, according to Peter D. 
Donahue, president. The appointment was made by 
John Digiorgio, vice president of Condominium 
Resources Inc. developers and managers of tiie 
properties.

"As condominium conversions, both properties offer 
a solid home value to buyers," Donahue said in his 
announcement. "They have attractive locations, 
quality homes and excellent recreational facilities. We 
are proud to be associated with Condominium 
Resources on these projects."

Pontius Joins Gouchenour
larry L  Pontius, a 20-year veteran of the ad

vertising industry, la s  joined the staff of Gouchenour 
Inc., Altamonte Springs advertising agency, as senior 
vice president for creative services.

Pontius received a master’s degree in advertising 
from Michigan Slate University and began his ad
vertising career in 1962 as a copywriter at the law 
Burnett Co. In Chicago, in 1966 he became creative 
supervisor of Grey Advertising In Detroit, working on 
the Ford Motor Co. corporate account, and two years 
later went on to become creative director and a 
member of the board of directors of Grey Advertising 
in Sydney and Melbourne, Australia.

Mutual-Funds Sales Off
Sates of mutual funds other than short-term funds 

fell to $765.1 million in December from $6*3.1 million in 
November and $642.3 million In December a year ago. 
Sales for the month raised the total sales far the year to 
$9.1 billion, slightly beUw the Industry's record high 
last year of $10.0 billion.

Redemptions of these funds rose to $646.4 million 
from $495.9 million in November. They were 9966.5 
million in December 1960. fhu i the funds had net sales 
of $1117 million In December and $367.1 million In 
November. Redemptions exceeded sales by $124.2 
million in December a year ago.

Evening Herald. Sanford. FI.
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Southern Hell’s Larry Strickler with gift certificates.

Southern Bell Offering 

Gift Certificate Pack
What’s blue, about Uie she of a travelers 

cheque, worth $20, and almost certain to bring 
a smile and enjoyment to the recipient?

It’s Southern Bell's gift certificate pack, 
containing four $5 certificates to give to family 
or friends who can then use the certificate to 
help pay for long-distance or local calling or to 
get additional Bell home products and ser
vices.

Certificates valued at $100 also are available 
for Valentine's Day.

"Last year was the first time In the Bell 
System history that residenllal customers had 
an opportunity to participate In a coordinated 
nationwide gift certificate program.” Sanford 
Southern Bell manager Larry Strickler said.

"We’re excited about this offering. With 
Valentine's Day approaching our telephone 
gift certificates are excellent for those who 
have trouble deciding on the right gill,” 
Strickler said.

"Holders of these certificates can use them 
throughout the year to keep in touch with loved 
ones and celebrate special days over the 
telephone with family members and friends," 
he added.

Certificates can be obtained by calling the 
Residence Service Center at 322-6701 week
days between 9 a m, and 5 p.m.

Buyers can charge the purchase price of 
these certificates to their home phone bills, to 
Visa, or Master Card, or pay cash.

Net Worth Going Up? 
Expand Capital Base

Managing your money effectively involves 
more than day-to-day controls and an annual 
budgeL A yearly review of your net worth also 
Is necessary—especially if you are building up 
a retirement fund. Your net worth sliould 
increase from year to year. And one way to 
lo achieve that is to expand your capital base. 
People can expand their capital base through 
two methods. With the first method, you 
simply continue to save and let your savings 
grow with Interest. The Important point to 
remember, however, Is that money left In a 
low-yield savings or checking account, could 
actually lose value through inflation. 
Investigate money market funds with check- 
writing privileges or other savings in
struments where higher interest is offered.

The second method Involves saving toward u 
specific purchase or goal. In this case, the 
planning Is apt to be more Involved. But, 
before you plan, you should find out-where the 
money is coming from and how much of it 
you have to plan with.

Since Ihe money that increases your net 
worth usually begins as cash, these funds Are 
part of your discretionary spending; that is, 
money left over from your budget after the 
necessities and tinindal obligations have been 
paid. It is trimey to spend or save as you 
please; but i( you spend too frivolously, your 
capital base cannot Increase.

To figure out low much discretionary in
come you actually have, subtract expenses 
from income. Use only fixed income ami, when 
projecting for the years ahead, remember to 
Include foreseeable Increases In education, 
medical care, or rent or mortgage payment*. 
It Is this leftover, discretionary money figure 
that you use in planning a capital acquisitions 
schedule. (The schedule should be planned for

THE NEW 
MANAGER
Chuck J o h n s t o n ,  
shown with his wife, 
Jane, is Ihe new 
manager ol the San* 
ford Goodyear tire 
store, S5S W. First St., 
which has been sold to 
Mike Gatto Inc. 
Johnston has worked 
for the store for 14 
years. Owner Mike 
Gatto also has seven 
other tire stores.

New IRA Rules 
Benefit Seniors

Over the last few years, America’s older, 
citizens have been treated increasingly like 
second-class citizens.

Much of this attitude results from the fact 
that older people have lost much of their 
financial freedom. Most workers come upon 
their retirement years and are shocked to find 
the limitations of an ailing Social Security 
system and corporate retirement plans that 
don’t keep pace with inflation.

People work all of their lives with their eyes 
on retirement. It’s considered a time of 
relaxation, travel, of doing things working 
schedules never permitted. Isn'l il ironic that 
once we get there, we haven't the funds to 
enjoy it?

For the first time, every working American 
now has a degree of control over his or her 
retirement lifestyle. This control comes in the 
form of new rules for Induvidua! Retirement 
Accounts (IRAs). Now, even those covered by 
corporate, government and Keogh (self- 
employed) retirement plans are eligible.

As of last Jan 1, anyone under age 70'j 
earning an Income can initiate an IRA by 
investing up to $2,000 each year in a special 
account set up specifically foe retirement. The 
money can be invested in savings accounts, 
insurance annuities, individual stocks ami 
bonds and mutual funds, among other things.

A married couple with only one spouse 
earning income are entitled to an investment 
of up to 12,250, and a couple with two incomes 
can invest up to $2,000 each.

The plan does not require a contribution 
every year, nor does it require the maximum 
investment. Many IHAs may lx1 opened In 
mutual funds, for example, for as little as 1250 
Regular investing, even with a limited sunt, 
can build into a sizable nest egg.

There are some key tax benefits to IRAs. 
F irst, the yearly contribution is tax- 
deductible. For example, if you have a taxable 
income of (25,000 in 1962 and invest (2,000 in an 
IRA ttiis year, you only need to declare taxable

income of $23,000 on your Income tax form.
Second, you are nol taxed on any Interest, 

dividends or capital gains earned in your IRA 
until you begin lo withdraw your money.

What's tlx* advantage ol putting money 
away in an IRA rather than a taxable savings 
aepoun t or; other Investment ?

Say you and your spouse both work and are 
each able lo contribute the maximum $2,000 lo 
your own IRAs If your income tax bracket is 
35 percent, ytst would normally pay $1,400 on 
$4,000 wort)) of combined taxable income. Hut 
if you invested that same 94,000 in IRAs. you 
wouldn’t have to pay any taxes on that 
amount—saving yourselves 91,400. So, it would 
really cost you only $2,600 lo Invest $4,000 in an 
IRA.

And remember the additional advantage of 
tax-free earnings in the 1HA account until live 
money is withdrawn. By then, you probably 
will be retired when las brackets are 
generally lower any way—so it's very likely 
that you’ll pay less in taxes.

Money can tie withdrawn without tax 
penalty from in  IRA account us early as age 
59'i and may be postponed until as late as 
704,Because IHAs are meant specifically to 
be retirement funds, not only are early with
drawals taxi'd at ordinary income tax levels, 
but a federal income tax penalty of 10 percent 
is also levied against those early withdrawals.

A program of regular withdrawals from IRA 
assets can lx’ established after age 594 to 
ensure a steady Income flow, Social .Security 
benefits are nol affected by IRA distributions.

There’s another special provision in the new 
IRA rules. Many people are faced with the 
dilemma of what to do with a one-time lump 
sum retirement fund payment. This payment 
can lie made to people who leave Jobs after 
becoming vested In an employer'! retirement 
plan. Or a surviving spouse may receive a 
lump sum corporate retirement plan payment 
at the time of the husband's or wife’s death

Income Tax: Do It Yourself?

at least three years.)
Decide first wiiat items you want to acquire 

and how you arc going to finance them. Use 
your knowledge of credit and inflation to 
deride whether you would be better off waiting 
longer louse cash for ihe entire purchase or If 
you sliould borrow some money and make the 
purchase sooner.

Experts say a major mistake In money 
management often is the failure to project a 
goal and follow through. After you nave 
resolved wiiat you want, mark down how much 
money you need and when you need it. Then 
figure out how much time you have, how much 
you have td save each month, and wiiat your 
unnual total should be. Now all you have lo do 
is make the payments.

Recause these payments are part of your 
discrelionary spending, there are limes when 
unexpected obligations lake precedence and 
you will fall behind your schedule. If inis 
happens, you have several options: Ycu can 
postpone, or cancel, the purchase; opt for the 
same Item at a lower cost; or finance the asset 
through borrowing. For esample, if you were 
planning to buy a a vacation home, you may 
decide nol to buy as large a home as you had 
originally planned, or you may want to take a 
larger mortgage.

Bui tliere will also be times when you con 
catch up on your payments You should 
recognise opportunities, such as when you 
receive an unexpected gift, an extra-large 
bonus, or a large capital gain. If payments 
cause problems, review your financial plan 
and make sure It's still workable. If the coat of 
living were lo Increase seven percent, but you 
only received a five percent Increase In your 
income, your discretionary spending would 
probably have to be cut.

Because of recent widespread changes in 
federal Income lax laws, many taxpayers are 
more reluctant than ever to tackle Hie chore of 
completing and filing their returns With the 
deadline for Tiling returns quickly ap
proaching, however, taxpayers sliould make 
the choice soon between personally doing their 
taxes or seeking professional advice,

Tax counselors agree on certain 
prerequisites for preparing your own lairs.

First, you should - lead a fairly simple 
economic life. In other words, you sliould be 
able to.do-R-yourself if your Income Is less

v  •
•••' i ■’ ' ' r a 

dian $30,000 and Is derived solely from wages, 
salaries, tips, interest, dividends or pensions 
Nest, )ou should have a reasonable amount of 
mathematical ability. And Iasi, but ccrtumly 
not least, you should be willing and able to 
devote tile lime and energy that's necessary to 
ensure accuracy on your return.

The tax preparation derision is not nlways 
an easy one to make. Only you can Judge 
whether or not professional advice is 
warranted basest on your particular cir
cumstances. The point to remember is that 
you, ihe taxpayer, are held nil In lately 
responsible for Uie accuracy of your return.

CALL HIA\LUCKY
H o n e  eh* It k r Tam  V i k h I

Kighteen-year-old Tim Wilks, left, of 225 Flamingo Drive, Sanford, got a 
lucky break in McDonald's "You Deserve a Break" contest, lie was an in
stant cash winner and received a $1,000 check from Don Hughes, right, 
manager of the Sanford McDonald’s.

-AREA BUSINESS REVIEW-

Unions No Help To 
Teachers' Salaries

Unions and collective bargaining hare not brought about pay 
Increases any greater than those realized by non-union 
teachers, but have resulted In substantially more strikes.
That's the conclusion of a new nationwide study covering a 10- 
year period.

The study Is by Public Service Research Council (PSRC), an 
Independent research group with headquarters in Vienna, Va. 
it analyzes teacher pay gains in states that force school boards 
to bargain and In stales that do not. Comparing the two groups 
shows the effect of teacher union bargaining, the study lays. 
More teacher union bargaining generally occurs where states 
force school boards lo bargain.

'Teachers In states with (teach union) bargaining 
legislation,” ihe study says, "generally did not realize gains in 
salary that were greater than those of teachers in states 
without legislation. In fact, teachers in states without 
legislation, on average, fared better than leathers covered by 
bargaining legislation.

"States without bargaining legislation," it adds, "also ex
perienced lower levels of teacher strike activity. The evidence 
suggests that collective bargaining Is nol the primary factor in 
determining teacher pay. It alio suggests that collective 
bargaining brings with it a  greater probability of strikes.”

Teacher salaries rote over the 10 yean, according lo the 
atody, by a  nationwide average of 00 percent

APPOINTED
W . E .  “ D u k e "  
Adamson, president of 
United Home Services 
of Florida, Sanford, 
has been appointed to 
the board of directors 
of the Tallahassee* 
b a s e d  F l o r i d a  
Chamber of Com
merce. He has also 
been named chairman 
of Its small-business 
committee.

Pension Funds Ask 
Investment Rights

New laws are needed to enable pension lunds to Invest in 
home mortgages during the housing industry's worst downturn 
In 40 years, Stuart M. Lewis, a partner in the firm of Sliver- 
stein & Mullens and counsel to the National Association of 
Home Builders NAIIB), recently told members of Congress.

In testimony before a labor subcommittee of the Senate 
Committee on Labor and Human Resources, Lewis said a 
shortage of mortgage money at savings Institutions, combined 
with high mortgage Interest rales, has priced middle-income 
and first-time home buyers out of Ihe market.

He added that of these builders responding to a recent NAHB 
poll to assess conditions In the field, half are operating at a  loss 
and one-fourth are on the edge of going in the red. The total 
Impact of the current housing downturn on the nation's 
economy, Lewis said, is more than LI million nran-yean of 
employment, $41-2 billion in wages and $15.7 billion in trial tax 
revenues, a combined impact of 9221 billion.

He laid pension funds, with an estimated worth of $700 
billion, could open up u  a major source of home financing In 
the 1160s, but artificial barriers In the ERISA law would first 
have to be removed.

Lewis cited a 1974 provision In that law which prohibits all 
dealings between pension funds and related parties. Since 
mortgage transactions usually Involve a large number of 
parties, Including builders, developers, unions, mortgage 
bankers and other types of financial Institutions, they have 
been classified as "prohibition transactions," he lakL
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REALTY TRANSFERS
Maqngtlji Svt Corp lo P.the 

H a m « 1 rvc . Lot ?! WH»iv4 Club 
t v \  V c  I 24 20 21 12A .000 

$*V k mg Youth u  ,frur Ampr f 
•TO iQ Pj%u I AixJtftQfi Youth Home 
•TO 111 MO

VV WalKer, fijpr <ctt 
wflithy to /.I dlirtm Harold W-elkpr
4 ' fhtlm* | , Lot l|, jpfli #ddo
»o c b  i n ooo

Jam** C Lew1'"l K Sup t&Gafy L 
R * r W n iP u 1 h E  //SA 4? of lot 
1? M .  ' I  11 0» 11. Bifc SA_ ifthUftdo
th* Suburb Beautiful, Piifm 
Spf.n<j*. SYc Ml.W0 

/Y.ll.pm F G 'lH tt  to F.ftt 
BaottAt Church of Geneva W i l l  
C of N W . (A ft /V <4 of Spi  22 20 12. 
•m W 'l  pff HA 000 

PCA to Robert B Rouve H *f 
**•«€»• A Lot 41. M’dden L*hp 
Ph l» Un I HA 100

The u , 14nrt Group Inc to MOM 
H Matipd ^  p<i Barbara j . Lot l ,  
Uo I Orff Hun *, d  M V400 

WotfO«rd Coastlm* HR Co to j
I f er.AFilIrripe Jr A wt NATO? Ft , 
W tl of Ldtl 1 2  1 1  Hih A, her 4. 
f  ft T # Alt lord, Wap, 114,300 

Ce<ltffi ttomes Ft to Jack A 
Si fader ft at V<Ck i p . Lot S, 
Grove* rw Village. 144 V>0 

Waronda Homos Inc to Dorothy 
¥ Seng>iO<k sql 1  C*cil V Arm 
fYuSier h at W ar gar*t, Lot 9, 
Cedar tt.qrje, Un It. ISO.400 

Ap jji M Milaa 1  * 1  Was’sl'fh ft 
toAnrt Wa'i* fpruvlck sqi Urt O, 
HI 4 Wtk • ¥ a f a»r « i r

T.awnfvomei, I4/.S00 
jfSSP E Graham 1 wf Betfy to 

hfraiL- Stain. 1  * f Qenn*. Lo» •. 
01*1 T-eriO  E R Trattords Vap 
of Sanford I?A ooo 

Sharon L J G>S» 1 hb Allan to 
Arthur A Joy Jr 1 wf €'<X B . Lot 
fl i  Tt‘ i Of I I  Sanfp F*«rh. 11] 200 

Frank St Hufchifttonto WfINam 
% Bffft r 1 Wplihcca D . from SW 
cor of S I Vi of Sac 12 20 00 a ft 0 II 
arfrt m t. f2t 000 

J ttn n rttf  © NMson., sql to 
Ardatia k H*ifr*J. vgl , Lot 12. Bfk 
E Ih t  Forest, Incl W Noma. 
US OOO

tQCOl Alyce C T grrv*f, sgi to 
Jamas X* Turner. ig l . Lof 14. Bik 
H Suniand Esfs . 12 000 

SeiU J Morns, sqi to Marry 
Morris, sqi , Lo» 20 Blfc F. Suniand 
EsiatfS 111.200

Afaf&nda Homes me to william 
T Parkra t  *f Eileen M , Lot 5.
CH-tr Ridge Un «i IS# 400 

Marorwfi Homes tnc to Charles 
C Renee A *1 Angela w , Lot 24„ 
iHtfc Mi. North Orlando Harxhes, 
Sec 10 111.900

Oscar O Brown Jr . sgi to 
William m Sprarks: sgl , Un 111 A, 
EM 10, WtfcStn* Villas, Condo* 
114 000

f rank P Copeland A wf Mary H 
lo Cleophas J Voss A wt Sara F , 
beg at NW cor of E ’» of NW» ol 
Nf . of Set 20 20 32 etc 120 000 

AiH.am B Doherty A wt Jean to 
W ifi'ni* Wallace sgi tnt 14 Bik

E. The Forest 149.000 
Mrchaei O Wplsh to Oiqa m 

Arreche sgi . Lof S. Wekiva C»ub 
E sts. See f  11 w.OOO 

Doreen P Kersey to Alan M 
KeiJh A wf Jenny, U 1 ef Lot' 21* 
Des P n « r  Acres 142,000 

Bobert L' P.fifier J r  A wt 
fared E tp' V .fft*  A'ssanc:# In*. , 
Lot 1 Mess YV M 1) Orienfa' Gardens. 
2nd Addn 1100

iO C D I . Alice -BfiOt}, Mithaei 
D-llon A «rf Sandra to Abet Robb. 
Michael Ddlon A wf Sandra Lot 3. 
Forest Lake Mis H00 

(O CDi Lucy R Chambers w d 
to lu t  y R Chambers, w d A 
Dennis B Chambers, her son. Lot 
10 Bik 4 . Lake Ridge Park noo 

FrantfS C Wethermgfon A *t 
Donna to F redrick D Stram A wf 
Dorothy j  , Lot . Bik v, The 
Woodlands Sec 1 l/f.TOQ 

Robert L Fraxier A at Barbara 
R to K a n  Roebi-ng, Lot JL flis F 
Oakland Ests. 1st Sec, HOOOO 

Bet A 're Homes Inc to Gregory 
E Gliding A wt BHty Ann, Lot MX 
Bel Aire Mills, Un 1, 114.t®

P M Da vis A wt G wendol yn to 
Harry f  Anderson Jf A wf 
Sh-rley A , Lot 9 A W 19 1 of Lot 10 
B)k 42 Sanlantio the Suburb Beaut 
Balm Springs Set , 142,000 

Beck- Comir , inc to Frednc D 
Frank A *! Judy C A Cabot L 
Jaftre A wf Barbara Lei !1 Bik 
II. D ream w old, Third Sec . 
1 /0.000

Obsolete Nuclear Plants: What To Do?
TALLAHASSEE IliPI) -  Nuclear power may be 

here to stay but state officials already are looking 
ahead at what to do with nuclear generating plants 
once they become obsolete.

The Public Service Commission will discuss the 
financial and safety aspects of that Monday.

There Is no question that the four nuclear power 
plants currently operating in Florida will even
tually be rendered obsolete. What isn't known is 
how they will be replaced and by what kind of 
generating system -  nuclear, solar or otherwise 

"It is really related to the economics of what the

I think there Is a real concern 
that the cost of decommission 
may be so high that the utility 
would not have the financing 

capabl//fy to retire it.'

alternative energy source will be in llie nest cen
tury,” said Joe Jenkins director of the I’SC's 
electric and gas department.

PSC officials say conventional and nuclear power

plants have an estimated life of 15 years Though 
the oldest of Florida's three nuclear power plants 
was built as recently as 1972 the high costs of 
liandlmg radioactive material have spurred the 
PSC to think about retiring the facilities sooner 
rather than later,

“The payment thing has not really been an tssue 
up until now,” said Bill flibson administrative 
assistant to PSC chairman Joe Cresse,

Florida currently has four nuclear power plants 
— two at Turkey Point in Dade County, one in St 
I.ucie County and one at Crystal River in Citrus 
County. A fifth plant St. Lucie No. 2 is under con
struction.

"The issues are primarily probable cost and the 
potential tax consequences to pay for decom
missioning when It comes due," Jenkins said "fly 
practice no commission I'm aware of requires a 
fund for cost of retirement whether it involves a 
telephone pole or a meter on your house.

"1 think Ihere is a real concern that the cost of 
decommission may be so high that the utility would 
not have the financing capability to retire it.”

The Florida Power Corporation owns 90 percent 
of the Crystal River facility with the remaining 10 
percent owned by a smattering of small municipal 
utilities and rural electric cooperatives. Florida 
Power and Light owns the Turkey Point and St 
I.ucie facilities escept for 6 percent of St. lucie No

2, owned by the Orlando Utilities Commission
Among the issues commissioners want to discuss 

is how to ensure that the smaller utilities with 
partial ownership provide their share of the 
retirement expenses

Currently the Florida Power Commission favors 
decommission procedures that involve removing 
radioactive components and dismantling the plant 
— process that would cost an estimated i l l  million

Florida Power and Light Co. has not settled Ml 
just how to handle it, but says the most appropriate 
method might involve mothballing — placing their 
facilities In a state of protective storage — for .10 lo 
50 years followed by dismantlement. Costs would 
run to approximately $245 million

"There have only been two nuclear plants in the 
entire country so far that have been decom
missioned, One of them was turned into a historical 
monument so essentially the federal government is 
picking up lhat tab," Rich Hunter executive 
assistant to PSC Commissioner Katie Nichols said

"Ultimately the issue will come down tu higher 
utility rates The hearings won’t determine rates or 
rale changes What we're looking for now are the 
appropriate rate making techniques and this is tied 
lo accounting methods and methods of decom
missioning," Cunter said

C A L E N D A R
SATURDAY, FEB.6

('mirlberry A A, 8 p m , Ascension I either an (1 lurch. 
Overbrook Drive, Casselberry. Speaker,

Itebii* and Live Oak Helios Flub AA, noon 220 Live 
Oak (‘enter, Casselberry icinsedl.

Sanford Women's AA, 2 p m . 1201 W First SI., 
Sanford. Closed

SUNDAY, FEB. 7
Helms and Live Oak Helms Club AA, 10:30 a m ,,pen 

discussion and 8 10 p m. open meeting, 220 IJve Oak 
Center, Casselberry

Sanford Hig Hn„k AA, open discussion, 7 p in : 
Florida Power and Light I,uilding on N Myrtle Avenue 
near city hall;

SUNDAY,FEB. 7
Altimonle-SnUlhSrnilnnlr Joy cretins champagne 

reception, 11 10 a.m , White Marlin ftestuurant, 
lamgwood, for members arid guests.

Ballroom and round darning, it p m  , Temple 
Shalom, Providence and Klkcam boulevards, Deltona

“ Yuung-aHlrart" I inure, 8 p m , lleBary Com
munity Center. Shell Hoad. Instruction, 7 30 p in

MONDAY, FEU 1
trntrnl Florida felei ummunliatlon lor the Drut,

7 Vi p in , Municipal Justice Building, Orlando

A R E A  D E A T H S
III.Kill It r  A. SI’KIH JK. 
Herbert A .Sjielr Jr., 71, of 

2108 Palmetto Avo . Sanford, 
died Friday morning. Horn in 
Marianna, he had lived in 
Sanford for tlu- Last 13 years 
He was a retired telegrapher 
with die Seaboard Coast Line 
Itadroail anil a Haptist 

Survivors include a son, 
Herbert A III, Annapolis, 
Mil.; a stepson James W 
Hunt, Ormond Beach; and a 
sister, Mrs Marian I hitlern, 
Sanford

Hrlsson Funeral Home Is in 
charge of arrangements 

JOHN W W IItTI.FY Jll. 
John W Whitley J r  , 38, uf 

1180 Lancelot Way, 
Casselberry, died Thursday 
Horn in Knoxville, Tenn . he 
moved lo Casselberry from 
Memphis, Tenn., in 1980 He 
was regional manager for a 
dictation-machine company 
and a Haptist.

Survivors Include hi* wife. 
Jackie, a son, John W 111, 
Atlanta; three daughters, 
Pamela, C asselberry, and 
Therrsa and Melissa, both of 
Atlanta; his mother, Mrs 
F r a n c e s  W h i t l e y ,  
Casselberry , his father, John 
W Sr, Knoxville; and a 
brother, Ronald, Knoxville 

Winter Park Funeral Home, 
Winter Park, is in charge of 
arrangements 

JEANNAKV HHADIU.'HY 
Mrs Jeannaev Bradbury, 

83, of 2800 Oak Lane, Fern 
Park, died Friday Born in 
Franklin County, Kan , she 
moved to Fern Park from 
Kansas City in 1971. She was a 
retired chief long-liner 
telephone operator and a 
member of the. Telephone 
Pioneers of America and the 
Unity Church, Kansas City.

She B survived by a son, 
Keith, Fern Park 

Scmoran Funeral Home, 
Altamonte Springs, is in 
charge of arrangements 
C A It I. C* II It I S T I A N 
RASMUSSEN

Carl Christian Rasmussen, 
91, of Route 3, Oviedo, died 
Thursday. Born In Belmont, 
Wis , he moved to Oviedo 
from Zephyrhills in 1968, He 
was a farmer and a member 
of St. Luke's Lutheran 
Church.

He is survived by his wife, 
Jessie.

Baldwin-Fairchikl Funeral 
Home, Goldenrod, Is In 
charge of arrangements. 
MKS. LAURA MUSZYNSKI 
Mrs I au ra  Musxynski. 67.

of 711 Oak Hill Drive, 
Altamonte Springs, died 
Thursday, Born In New York 
City, she moved to Altamonte 
Springs from Farmlngdale,
N Y., in 1973. She was a 
homemaker,

Survivors include a son, 
Raymond, Patchogue, N Y *, 
two daughters, Arlene 
lllanch fle ld , Altamonte 
Springs, Karen (Iref, Holt- 
svlllc, N Y,; a sister, Alice 
Sthmaxenberg, New York; 
and eight grandchildren 

RaldwIn-Falrchild Funeral 
Home, Cioldenrod, is In 
Charge of arrangements

JACK STK.MPEIl 
Jack Steinpcr, 69, of 2310 

Rcvona Court, Sanford, died 
Saturday at Ins home.

Horn Sept l, 1912. In 
Homeland, (la., tie moved to 
Sanford as an infant und was 
a lifelong resident He was a 
retired gorery store owner, a 
member of the First Baptist 
Church and a former member 
of the Sanford Lions Club.

Survivors include his wife, 
Pauline; two iluughiers, Mrs. 
Sheryl In in , Sanford, and 
Carol Sleinper, Fort 
Lauderdale; a brother, 
William, Sanford; a sister, 
Mrs. Gladyce Morris, Sat- 
suma; and a granddaughter.

(Iramknw Funeral Home, 
Sanford, is in charge of 
a rran g em en ts .

Funeral Notices
IPEIH, HERBERT A JR -
Fti.n«*f a i Mrvtctt.'for Herbert A 
Spttr j r  * n  or 2101 Piimrtto 
Ave /  5 An ford, who died T rkJiv 
mofnirtq- will b* held «r TO 4 m 
V o m jA t a * B r l i t o n  Et/neril 
Nome.* with Dr f reddle Sm<th 
oftictiting Burial in O n ' i  
Visiting h o u n  will be 2 to 4 p m 
Suncijy Brivion Funeral Home 
in charge

STEMPCR. JACK ~  Funeral 
se rv e rr  »or Jaek ilem per. 49. of
2110 Revgna Court, Sanford who 
tret! Saturday at tin  home, will 
be hftd  at 3 p m  Monday In the 
Gram how Funeral Home chapel, 
With the Rev Raul E, Murphy 

- and fhe Hfn .Hoy D a n t of 
lie>aling B u ria l will be Jr 
Iv e f f r te n  Cemetery In Ntui ol 
fiowrn.doiLatsont may be mad# 
lo the American Cancer Society 
or the  H otp ice  of Central 
F lorida G ram h o *  Funeral 
Horn# in charge

rovnin ns//viM r?s /sin m  /sais

. : ~1 
■'. ■ •' '

_ ' C* ' uT̂ .O

M ike Gatto Inc. is happy to  be serving Goodyear Customers in Seminole County
On January 29th, my company purchased the Sanford store from The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company. We 
presently own and operate stores in Brevard, Volusia, and Osceola Counties, and we are delighted to now 
represent Goodyear in Seminole County. Please stop in and give our manager, Chuck Johnston, the opportunity 
to get to know you. While you are there, I am sure you will recognize some Goodyear people who have decided to 
remain in Sanford to work lor us. We are looking forward to serving you with quality Goodyear products and first 
class automotive service. __ ______________________________________  Ja Jb -
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555 W. First St. Sanford Phone 322-2821

ICHUCK JOHNSTON  
Manager

Chuck started II years 
ago with Goodyear in 
Sanlord. His background 
In tiros and sarvlcw is on* 
that Includes much spweial 
training, but also important 
I* that ho It a person 
you can trust In all 
your business dealings.
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Sandra Hinson followed In some of the footsteps of her 

father, the late Peter Schaal. Her life os a 'stringer' for 

several national magazines Is full of 

surprises, both amusing and painful.

K

Keeping a 
mountain of 

records is all in a 

day's work for 

Sandra Hinson.

W rite r C red its  B re a k s  To S h e e r  Lu ck
It) M EItU MANOR 

llerahl Feature Writer
Sandra Hinson was brought up tri 

raise children and to play null She 
had a great time In college at Florida 
State, she says, and she never ex- 
jiected tn yrnrk

That she is nove a correspondent for 
Tinie-Ufe Publications and a free- 

a lance writer lor other. top mazarines 
such as Money, People and 
Amerikana is partly sheer luck 

However, lurk seems to favor 
people best prepared lor it,

Sandra Is the daughter of the late 
Peter Schaal, son of a former mayor 
of Hastings. Minn , who opened up a 
Jewelry store at KB Palmetto Ave , 
Sanford, in 1912 Her mother Is the 
former Jane Torrance who was one of 
tin* first four cheerleaders for tlx* then 
Sanford High School in 1930 

Schaal was quirts eilltor of the then

Sanford Herald during (he late 193K 
and early 1930s He also wrote sports 
articles for the Orlando Sentinel Star 
and wrolc three histones of Sanford

Si haul established the Peter Schaal 
Annual Award for the one outstanding 
football player at Seminole High 
School in the 1930s, and was in
strum ental tn promoting Silver 
Springs.

In college, Sandra, who now lives In 
Orlando, put together her own degree 
in American studies and took minors 
In political science and history. This, 
by accident or unconscious design, is 
a perfect base for frre-tanre writing 
which can lead one down man) a 
crooked path, but meaningless for 
cooking, c leaning and carpools

• 1 got my first journalism ex- 
penence while I was still In college," 
she said, 'w riting society notes for the 
Ocala Slat Banner

My first job on the Sentinel was 
secretary to the editor, wilh the 
promise that I would lie given the first 
opening as a reporter When the 
opening came. It was for Ihr city 
editor, ftan Hinson, to whom I am now 
married

"The Ttme-Ufe stringer jib was 
first offered lo Dan In 1%9 lie 'didn't 
want tt fur the simple reason that In 
those days tiefore NASA all the 
launclies were secret, and the press 
corps necessarily spent the night on 
the tleni ties "bird-watching." After a 
full day's work, lie couldn't handle It."

Samira offered to "bird-watch” and 
gather Information for him and let 
him submit it in his name She agreed 
to cover Central Florida, and she has 
been holding the job for 10 or 12 years

Everything she writes goes by 
Western Union Tltne-I.ife rarefy fires 
anyone, and shecalls herself a "warm

hotly " When Itiey need her. they call 
"One of my first tasks for Tune-1 jfe 

wus to drive the famous photographer 
.Alfred KlsensUnlt around I tic state 
while he took pictures for the Tune- 
life  Division Kegional Series mi the 
South He look some pictures of iny 
family, which t still have

"Getting teamed up with llnb 
Eglnglon was another stroke o( lurk. 
Dan and I never go to press parties, 
but for some reason we went lo the 
opening of the Altamonte Mall It was 
our anniversary, and we ran Into our 
old friend, flub Egington I was to do 
my first story for People Magazine on 
Glenn Turner and the photographer 
they had assigned to the story was 
from Miami and he couldn't make it t 
suggested Bob and. we have been a 
team ever since "

Styles change in magannes as It 
does in fashion People began as a

magazine about persons whit, 
although without claim lo fame, had 
done something unusual or in
teresting ti was fuirt) easy to get 
assignments in Central Florida then 
Bui in 19M the magazine shuffled its 
editors and changed its content frioti 
nhseure hut interesting people lo 
better-known subjects, and it became 
more difficult tor Hinson and 
Kgingtan to suggest stories

"It takes persistence to succeed as 
both stringer ami free-lance writer," 
Mrs Hinson laid " Vou can never quit 
suggesting Whenever I semi a story 
in, 1 send a suggestion for another one 
You have to work fulltime lo gel a 
story and get it accepted.

' You have to confine your 
suggestions to one page 'Hie editor 
won't read any fnorc And you have to 
do your scry best writing in yout

suggestion Show die editor what you 
have and can do

It took us three years to do the ’ 
story on Richard Haiti We suggested 
the story three times before It was 
finally accepted,"

As a stringer, tier task wus to give 
die New York writers an accurate 
unit precise, picture oi wtial the sub
jects are. like. The editors trust to the, 
writers' understanding to get .■ quote 
from die area, stw says.

When selling lo People became 
more difficult, Hinson And Kg log ton 
began writing for Money, Discovery , 
American Illustrated, Florida
m agazines and Ainerlkann, a 
magazine publisbed by die t) S State 
Itepartmenl in Russian for Russia 
The Hussianx. tri turn, publish a

See WHITER, Page 211

Pre-S choo l C e n te r  h luden ts d e p la n e  a t  F o r t M yers

Field Trip
Off They Went Into The Wild Blue Yonder

By Minus Ml-;MUCH 
OURSELVES Editor

Field trips are nut wliat they used lo be 
Tune was when a classroom of school kids hiked 

olf to tour a plant, museum, fire station or some 
historic landmark in die community In the Interest 
of a school project^

Walking was a lot more fun with a lot more 
freedom than riding the stuffy city bus in a group 

Ordinary students would not have dreamed of 
riding in on airplane-period-to say live least of 
hitting the airways on a field trip 

The Pre-School Center of the First Presbyterian 
Church, Sanford, Is believed lobe die first school in 
Seminole County to let off on a so-called field trip

On Jan 29. 38 students including a few lag 
brothers and sisters, boarded an Eastern Airlines 
I)C'9at Orlando International Airport on a field trip 
Tltey were accompanied by two center teachers, 
Vicki Meriwether and Anita Graves, and a mother, 
Mrs Hubert Gay.

According lo Mrs Meriwether, some of the y oung 
students had never ridden on an airplane, and 
others couldn't remember thetr first fligiit ns ladies 
In arms.

But these youngsters will probably never forget 
their first real plane ride.

Before boarding the plane, the entourage were 
given a (oar of the airport. En route to Fort Myers 
i destination 20 minutest.later I, the group w as served

apple juice When they arrived at Fort Myers, they 
were ireuted to hot dogs for lunch,

Mrs Meriwether explained that Eastern Airlines

offered the educational flight for 116.25 per student 
and tile school [wild 15 of that amount — tin- normal 
amount paid per student for each field trip the 
school sponsors.

She said there was not one ease of air sickness on 
the 20-minute flight and that Ihe students were all 
very well behaved ‘It was really a wonderful trip 
for the children," Mrs. Meriwether said.

Does the class have oilier e ld Ung Held trips
scheduled?

A ride on a Sanford city bus Is coming up soon.

"Well-behaved' 
Sanford Pre-School 

Center students 
get the VIP 

treatment at 
Orlando Inter 

national Airport 
Before a flight

to Fort Myers 
and return

* W 4..*,
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In And Around Lake Mary

Chicken Barbecue An Annual Event For 22 Years
The l.ake Mary Volunteer Fire 

Department will hold tin annual Chicken 
Barbecue. Feb, 13, from noon until 7 p m,

Along with the chicken, baked beans, 
cole slow and fresh vegetables will be 
served. The Woman's Club will hold a 
bake sale for those who like desserts.

Tickets are 23 for adults and SI,SO for 
children. They may be purchased from 
any volunteer firemen, at city hsO or at 
the door. As In the past, take-outs will be 
available and delivery to businesses with 
three or more dinners will also be 
available.

The chicken barbecue has been an 
annual event for 22 years and it Is the 
only fund-raising project the department

Bonnie
Olvera
lake Mary 

Correspondent 
323-730*

holds. Profits from the barbecue are used 
to support the upkeep of their building 
and in the past, have been used tor fire 
equipment needed.

A 2200043000 profit is espected, a 
spokesman said.

The department has over 10 members

including association mem bers 
Equipment includes: two pumpers, a 
tanker and two brush trucks. Jim Orioles 
Is fire chief and Walter Sorenson is the 
association president.

Make a note on your calendar on Feb. 
13 for a day to some of the best chicken 
you've ever eaten and an opportunity to 
support our fire department.

their children at home with a lobster 
dinner and all the trimmings. After 
dinner, Frank’s brother, Jimmy, and his 
wife, had a party in their honor, In 
Orlando, with M guests attending. The 
party was complete with a band.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Matthews and Mr. and Mrs. Griffin.

Two I.ake Mary couples celebrated 
their wedding anniversaries They were 
Mr. and Mrs, W.H. Matthews, 
celebrating their 44th, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank (Lillian) Griffin,celebrating their 
33rd on Jan. 30.

Lillian and Frank were entertained by

The 1-ake Mary Woman's Club met 
Jan. 20 at the Holiday Inn on U.S. 
Interstate 4 and State Route 46. The bake 
sale that will be held at the Chicken 
Barbecue was discussed and reports 
were made of the department's par
ticipation of the Go Kart races with the 
Community Improvement Association.

Marion Mensing spoke on "Shadow of 
the Moon," a book written by M.M. Kaye 
about people and events leading to the 
mutiny in India against the British in 
1HS7,

Their next meeting will be held Feb. 25 
at Aggie's In Sanford. Members are 
asked to bring sample crafts and 
meterials to make them.

Barbara Russell recently had surgery 
at Florida South Hospital in Orlando. Our 
best wishes to go out to Barbara for a 
speedy recovery.

The Chamber of Commerce met

Monday night at city hall. After the 
business meeting. Unda Aronoff spoke 
on Consumer Fraud. Door prizes were 
awarded.

PauJ Kagle, Zoe Hughes, Hare! Hull 
and Phil Kulbes won 24 off any purchase 
from Cristos

Mary Drew and lunda Teeter won two 
chicken dinners from Phillips 66. Elyses 
Florist donated a prize of 25 off any 
Valentine arrangement, won by Bob 
Reed, and Bob Ijppincott won a 250 
savings bond donated by ComBank.

Refreshm ents, provided by Cindy- 
Brown, were served.

Man Claims It Is Easier 
To Steal, Than Buy, Undies

Participating In the arts and crafts program at 
the ('astir Itrewrr Center are: seated, from left, 
Kssir llurkr, Clro Jones, Mable Johnson and

Phofil by iMiarvi Hi whim

Lizzie Jackson. Standing: Dorothy Vallot, Edna 
Watson, Alexander Wyche and Frances DuPree.

Castle Brewer Center Now 
Open For Goldsboro Area

Seminole County Mental Health Center sponsors various 
area centers,

The Castle Brewer Center for Goldsboro area citizens is now 
open to serve the community. Some of I he services include 
information and referrals, human services, emergency crisis 
service referral, volunteer service and counseling through 
home visits and center participation. TIS (Tape Information 
service 1 from Semliwl* Community College la available 
tlirough Bob Curtis.

(’■immunity participation includes Uic teaching of arts and 
■rafts by Mrs. Frances DuPree. who Is the para-professional 
and |>cer-counsclor for Ihe Senior Citizens of Seminole County, 
This group makes yam animals, quilted pillows, dress making 
and mending.

A happy birthday was Die occasion for a surprise party held

\ 3 ^ 0 M a r v a  
lawkins

12MH*

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Franklin Sr.  in honor of 
Mrs. Sallye F. Bentley, and Master Allen, (her 30 family and 
friends gathered to help them celebrate their day on Feb 1.

A very happy birthday to the following: Itenice and Ralph 
Tillman, Edna J, Thomas, Sherrie Lynn Wilson, Claudia 
Randall and Gloria Smith,

... Writer Credits Breaks To Luck
"If you think l am going to tell you 
anything, you are crazy,"

He actually pushed her into 
apologizing for inquiring into his life. 
She finally suggested that If he were 
so unhappy with tl* publicity, lie 
should call the editor of People and 
kill the story, which he did.

"The whole episode left me angry 
and frustrated. It was like having a 
still birth baby,” she said.

"My funniest story was probably an 
interview with the Allman Brothers 
Rock Group. I wanted to dress the 
part so 1 went to the boy’s department 
in a clothing store and bought size 12 
blue Jeans, running shoes and a top. I 
tit right in. 1 looked Just like the guys.

(Continued From Page 111)

magazine about Russia in English.
"For Amcrikana, we have written 

about the Additions Program, and we 
will have a piece about Ralph Heath 
and the Suncoost Seabird Sanctuary 
in ttie April issue. They have u terrible 
lag time."

Life as a stringer Is full of surprises, 
both amusing and painful. Her worst 
experience was with a Like Helen 
inventor, she says. They suggested 
the story four times before It was 
accepted. Then at the Interview, she 
met with Insults, threats and ac
cusations Although the subject had 
agreed to the Interview, he told her

Benin! At Brevard
The Brevard Art Center and Museum In Melbourne, will 
present "Color Fields and Dreams," an exhibition of paintings 
by Benlnl, Ihts month,

Benin! currently lives and paints on the shores of laike 
Harney, about 17 miles from Sanford. From here he travels 
throughout the world exhibiting his work in museums, 
galleries and universities.

As he traces his mental footwork with brushes and paints, 
Heninl frequently turns to universal and atavistic symbols and 
elements, the most frequent being the Rose, as the conveyer of 
many great themes of life. And there Is a persistent return to 
the ovoidal shape, the serpent and the headless ballerina.

This one man show brings with it a fresh wind that blows 
down Ihe preconceived notions, the tired statements. The 
predominant note Is a celebration of Ufe Itself, a sharing with 
the world at targe images that intersect only In the realm of 
"Color Fields and Dreams."

The pulbic is Invited to meet the artist this Sunday, from 1 to 
5at the Brevard Museum, 1510 Highland Ave., Melbourne. For 
information, call (305) 254-77E.

SPECIAL
Good Thru Feb. tl

*5°° Off
ANY ZOTOS PERM 

^ r iT M S H m  Ph. 322-7684

pings of Ĥttir
STYUNO SALON

The girls in (lie group wore skinny 
Jeans, high heels uml Jewelry.

"My most wonderful story was on 
Dr. Hubert Cade, Professor of Renal 
Medicine at the University of Florida. 
He Is truly a Hrnnaisanrc man. He 
invented Gatorade, he Jogs, collects 
Studebakers, plays in a symphony 
orchestra and recites poetry in his 
rounds.”

She has never cared for a by-line 
She Just enjoys working, writing and 
meeting so many wonderful people.

It is pure Lugniappe to get by-lines, 
be listed tn (tie Reader's Guide to 
Periodic magazines and be mentioned 
in Time in the U tter tn Ox- Publisher 
accompanying the story on TV games.

DEAR ABBY: When I read 
the letter from "Light- 
Fingered in Iowa," the teen- 
aged shoplifter, f had to write 
because I have the same 
problem but for a different 
reason. *

I steal ladies’ lingerie from 
stores, not because ! can’t 
afford to buy it, but but 
because I am a male. If I were 
to buy ladles' lingerie, the 
saleslady would know that I 
am a transvestite, and that 
would be embarrassing.

I get most of my things by 
mail order to satisfy my 
compulsive cross-dressing 
habit, but when 1 see a pair of 
lacy nylon panties, a pretty 
garter belt or slip I really 
want to have, I find them 
tnurli easier to steal than buy.

I tiave nightmares of being 
caught, which would be 
doubly worse for me because 
of what l steal. I've trier! to 
tight tliese compulsions with 
everything that's in me and 
would gladly go to see a 
shrink, but , I'm  too em
barrassed for that. too.

From appearances I am 
male its every way, I am 
definitely not gay, nor do I 
want a sex-change operation, 
t just love wearing feminine 
clothing in ttie privacy of my 
home, i I've done this for more 
than 20 years.)

I'm sure ttie re are other 
men who steal ladies' undies 
from stores, friends and 
clotheslines, so perhaps a 
good piece of advice from you 
would help us all. 
LIGHT-FINGERED TRA
NSVESTITE

DEAR LIGHT: Striding for 
any reason Is a crime. But

wearing whatever brings you 
pleasure In the privacy of 
your home is not. So [f you see 
something you want, buy It 
with confidence and without 
embarrassmeut. And don't 
worry about what the 
saleslady might think. She's 
there In makr a tale, not a 
judgment.

DEAR ABBY: My husband 
was reassigned to the night 
shift some months ago. I work 
days. Wtien he comes home at 
2 a m., he's wide-awake and 
ready for romance. I am

already three hours into a 
deep sleep

He can't understand why I 
don't wake up, ready, willing 
and able. Our weekend love 
life is fine, but the wee knights 
are killing me!

So how can I keep him. 
happy and gel enough rest at 
live same time? No Jokes. Tins 
is serious.
TOO TIRED FOR LOVE

DEAR TOO TIRED: The 
only viable solution is to 
synchronize your work 
schedules so you will both be 
ready, willing and able at the 
same time.

DEAR ABBY: My daughter 
is about to become engaged to 
a young man from a socially 
prominent fanuly. We have 
never met his parents. His 
mother told my daughter that 
she is wailinir for me to issue

an Invitation to her and her 
fam ily for dinner "or 
something" so we can meet' 
Apparently she is under the 
impression that the parents of 
Ihe bride should invite the 
parents of the groom over 
first

I am amazed that woman 
who travels in such a ritzy- 
social circle doesn't realize 
that ihe parents of the groom 
are supposed to invite the 
parents of the bride first.

I don't want to start off on 
the wrong tool with my 
daughter's in-Uws, so what do 
you think I should do?

WAIJCING ON EGGS
DEAR WALKING: Go 

ahead and Issue the first In
vitation and never mind what 
Is socially correct

Walley Philips Introduces a 
Totally New Concept in 
Dry Cleaning.........

"c lear d ean "  a patented  catalytic 
cleaning process giving you truly 
clean clothes with the best feel 
and took you have ever known.
It makes all other methods obsolete.

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL

Y j  price
On* Garment Cleaned Al 
Regular Price —  Second 
Like Garment Cleaned for

PHILIPS DECORATING DEN & CLEANERS
In Business Since 1151

312 West 13th St. 323 3315 or 332-7443 Sanford

GOING OUT OF 
BUSINESS

d u n r

1211 French Ave. Sanford

lolling Toudtcft Fan 
ywtk Valentine!.

loes!

y  ̂'% ® \ !
V /

Skt tt twe tke gilt
IjlU giw  | u m

211 230 E. FIRST ST. 
SANFORD 
PH.H2-JU4

\J
ENTIRE STOCK AT 
BARGAIN PRICES I >

$532 0 %  off
Wool Btends 
Wool Challls
Polyas ter Crepe da Chine 
Metallic Evtnlng Waar Fabrics 
Valvats 
Beaded Trims 
Matallic Trim*
Bridal Lacas A Fabrics 
Bridal Trims, Headpiaces A More

Sae Our Showcases, Mannequins, Counter*, All Fixture*

M ilady’s Fabric Shoppe
S ft 2 S

Corduroy
Denims
Dacron-Cotton Prints 
Stersuckir 
Patterns Notions 
Felt
Silk Flower Makings 
Craft Books
Beads, Buttons, Sequins

»:00 AM. -5:30 P.M.
MOM-SAT. 

TILL SOLD OUT I
201 E. FIRST ST. 

SANFORD
License No W3

£

t
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Mrs. Vickery 
Marks 96th
Birthday

Al 96, on Feb 7. Mrs. UUian
Vickery claims gardening as 
a hobby and she Is still 
sewing. She recalls making 
her first dress when she was 
11.

Mrs. Vickery and her late 
husband. Mr. J.M. Vickery, 
moved to Sanford from 
Georgia in 1913. She 
remembers Sanford as the 
Celery capital of the world as
•  ell as bustling from activity 

' r6n the shores of 1 jike Monroe
• Mrs. Vickery has lived 
-:ihrough the horse and buggy- 

days with unpaved roads and
no indoor plumbing to the 
jpace age era When she was

• a girl, radio was nearly 
Unheard of, and of course,

. television was only the remote 

. dream of an inventor.
Unusually alert and active, 

;Mrs. Vickery is the oldest 
living person in the First 
Baptist Church. Sanford. Miss 
Martha Fo* is the oldest 
member of the church. Mrs 
Vickery says she enjoys her 
family and friends very- 
much .

Born in Hartwell, Ga., on 
Feb. 7, 1886. Mrs Vickery is 
the mother of the following six 
children: Mrs. V.C. (Umnnei 
Messenger with whom she 
lives in Sanford; Miss Theo 
Vickery. Key West; Mrs J.S 
Lee, Shelby, N.C.; Mrs. 
Lillian Dugan, Sanford; 
Philip M. Vickery, Arlington, 
Texas; and John W. Vickery, 
Palatka

She has 16 grandchildren 
and 20 great grandchildren, 
including TV celebrity John 
Schneider.

According to Lourine 
Messenger.- no formal 
celebration is being planned.

(t is Impossible for the six 
children to come to Sanford at 
this time, but they visit their 
mother several times a year.

An open house at the w . man's 
Club of Sanford honor**. 
"Mias lilllan” on her 90th 
birthday. There was another 
celebration last year on her 
Mth birthday.

l/xjrtn* saya that she and 
her sister, UUian, wUl taka 
their mother out to lunch 
Sunday a fte r church and 

: "then spend a quiet afternoon 
[at home."

I One of the biggest thrills of 
her lifetime was probably last 
year when her great grand-

B John Schneider, was 
orming at Walt Disney 
podd and sent a limousine to 

Janford for his great grand
mother and other relatives, 

•lehn made a big fuss over her 
:UbUdy, adding to the ex- 
'<tfing event 

*

Richard A. Coleg rove Jr.,

Dons
Dietrich
otltSF.l.VF.S

F.ditor

son of Mr. and Mrs. Hichard 
i Marty) Colegrove, was listed 
among students named to the 
Dean's List for the fall 
sem ester, at Cumberland 
School of Law, Samford 
University, Birmingham, Ala.

According to Kay laumer, 
C um berland's director of 
public relations, being named 
to the Deans lis t is one of the 
highest honors a student ran 
achieve at Cumberland.

Dr. John F Schaeffer, 400 
Kentwood Drive, was recently 
inducted as a Fellow of the 
American Academy of 
Orthopedic Surgeons at the 
organization's 49th annual 
meeting in New Orleans.

Dr. Schaeffer was one of 
347 new Fellows installed in 
Die ceremonies.

Kachel A. Berrey, a 
pharmacy major at Auburn 
University, Auburn, Ala , was 
named to Auburn's Dean's 
Honor Roll for the fall 
quarter.

Ixiulse Yvonne Boyd and 
Jam es Konald Dycus Jr. 
received diplomas In Com
mencement Exercises at the 
University of Florida, Jan. 21.

I»uise earned a Bachelor of 
Science degree from the 
College of liberal Arts and 
Sciences.

James received a Bachelor 
of Building Construction 
degree from the School of 
Building Construction.

U ru  than two percent of 
University of Florida un
dergraduate students earned 
straight ''A ''s and a place on 
the President's Honor Roll for 
the fall semester.

Congratulations to two 
Sanford students who made 
the coveted list. They are 
Theresa A. Brace land, Rout* 
1. and Kathryn M. FaU, 406 
Temple Drive.

National Jayceetles Week 
begins Monday.

The Sanford-Sem lnole 
Jayceetles will kick off the 
week with a food demon
stration and fashion show 
Mondhy, at 7:30 pm .. In the 
private dining room of 
Aggie's Sanford.

Tlie event is open to the 
public. Anyone interested in 
attending may call a member 
of the Jayceetles.

AM ERICA 'S FAMILY D

C K E

MINK D IFFER EN CE
H A IR  S P R A Y

I  iN * T  H  1 ( 1 1

V A L E N TIN E S  
E A T - f E I U

W H ITM A N ’S SAM PLER
1- POUND BOX
Regular 4 .9 5 ..............
Delicious centers covered with 
chocolate While quantities last
2 - P O U N D  S A M P LER  £*6 9
Regular 9 . 9 0 ....................O

7-OUNCE

Sale
Priced .................
Aerosol Regular, Extra-Control or 
Unscenled Limit 1

PERSONNA 
RAZOR B L A D E S Personna.

D o u b l e  E d g e
St-c*' - r i - l l > * l » i

m  Sale I
Priced . . .  4
Stainless steel double edge blades 
Limit 1

J E R G E N S  
*  L IQ U ID  S O A P

HP Regular 1.69 
Sale
Priced .......
For kitchen or bath No more messy 
clean-ups Limit 2

S C H R A F F T ’S
RED FOIL LACE
H EAR T
28-UZ. Reg 0 79

Chocolatetroats 
Limit 1 while 
quantities last

ZACHARY  
VALENTIN  
H EAR T
7-OZ. Reg. 1 98

- | 4 9
Assorted center 
covered with 
chocolate Limit 
1 while quantities 
last

WA
VM/Y/,>,'t

■
///////,w , : /

" B

HOLLY
HOBBIE
H EAR T
1-OUNCE
Reg 1.29

MOW*
MUHfiU

HEAVY D U TY
B A T T E R IE S
"C" or-D" SIZE

’"/7 O 0list* 2 /
For radios, recorders, flashlights 
& more

J O H N S O N ’S
BABY SH A M P O O
16-OUNCE 0 4 9
Sele
Priced ................... P I
Price reflects 35* o il label Limit 1

Limit 1 while 
quantities last

TRAY OF 
FRIENDSHIP
H EA R TS
2-OZ.Reg.89-

JJ

NYQUIL
COLDMEDICINF
‘s £  -188
Priced .
Forcold& flu 
symptoms Limit 1

ECKERD 
MOUTHWASH
24-OZ.
Sale
Priced
Mint A antiseptic 

wA formulas. Limit 1

ST.  JO SE P H
C H I L D R E N S
ASPIRIN
Sale / t / l C
Priced .
36 flavored tablets 
Safoty cap Limit 1

Solid milk choc* 
olato Limit 2 
while quantities Iasi

JOVAN 
MUSK OIL 
SPRAY 
C OLOGNE
2-OZ Reg 9 00

WHITMAN’S
HEARTS

Heart shaped 
box chocolates 
While quantities 
last

12-OZ. CINNAMON  
oM O-OZ. JU JU/~T-
HEARTS

YOUR CHOICE 
Reg 69* *■

Limit 2 while 
quantities last

Sensuous fragrance, 
sure to pleaso your 
valentine Limit 1

CINNAMON
IMPERIAL
H EAR TS
i -O Z . Reg.99'ee.

0 0

Heart shaped 
candles Limit 2 
whllo quantities last

F A M OU SBRAN D
W A TC H ES
Reguler 14 88 
YOUR CHOICE

Quality-made. 
Choice of faces, 
foafuros A bands?

VIDAL S A S S O O N  
CURLING  
BRUSH
Reg. 12.99

Telescopic an- • 
tenna AC/DC

KODAK 250  
COLORBUR8T
C A M E R A
Reg. 69.99

Auto built-in 
flash A flxod focus. If

E C K E R D  P R E S E N T SvSeaWerld
Savings

R ich  u p  your family d is c o u n t  co u p o n s  lo  B oo W o rld  a l C ckord D ru g s  to d a y .

VISA'

O P E N  D A IL Y  9 t o  9, 
S U N D A Y  10 to  7 .

S a le  P r ic e s  g o o d  th r u  
W a d .  F a b . 10 t h

Wo rooorvo tho right to limit quontltloo.

>



•The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible1

A T L A N T IC  N A TIO N A L  B A N K  
Sanford, Fla.

Howard H. Hodges and Staff

C E L E R Y  C IT Y  
P R IN T IN G  CO., IN C.

F L A G S H IP  B AN K  
O F  S E M IN O L E  and Staff

200 W. First St.
3000 S. Orlando Dr.

G R E G O R Y  L U M B E R  
T R U E  V A L U E  H A R D W A R E  

500 Maple Ave., Sanford

H A R R E L L 4 B E V E R L Y
TR AN SM ISSIO N

David Beverly and Staff

JC Penney
Sanford Plara 

Ed Hemann and Staff

K N IG H T 'S S H O E  S T O R E
Downtown Sanford 
Don Knight & Staff

L . D. P L A N TE , IN C.
Oviedo, Florida

T H E  M c K IB B IN  A G E N C Y
Insurance

M E L 'S
G U L F  S ER V IC E

Mel Dekleand Employees

O S B O R N 'S  BOOK 
and B IB L E  STO RE

2599 Sanford Ave.

P A N T R Y  P R ID E 
D IS C O U N T  FOODS

and Employees

P U B L IX M A R K E T S
and Employees

S E N K A R IK  GLASS 
& P A IN T  CO., INC. 

Je rry  & EdSenkarlk 
and Employees

S M IT T Y 'S  SNAPPIN 
T U R T L E  M O W ER S, INC. 

M ike & Connie Smith 
Owners

S T E N S T R O M  R E A L T Y
Herb Stenstrom and Staff

W IL S O N -E IC H E  LB ER G ER  
M O R T U A R Y

Eunice Wilson and Staff

WILSON M A IE R  F U R N IT U R E  CO.
Mr. and M rs. Fred Wilson

W IN N -D IX IE  STORES 
and Employees
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AiriartBlvB 4 WaaBlaaB Or

Bav Jarwtw Oraat. Jr Paster
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MOIV CBOtt 
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The Bav le#ev 0  leper In te r 
Nely Cemmea.aa I Me as
Maly Caasmeatpa •• Me as
Cea#ch Ichad it M e as
Mdy Ceasmeacea if M l as

I  PI 1COPAL CNUBCNOP 
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•M Teskavitia BeeB 
W.nfer tprfaps 
pheaelM Iff!

Bev QraperyO Brewer ViC4»
IvaBey Bechdist I 4 He as
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Cm  >mi 4 lias
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Nersdy thr* tth fraB#
Wdsh.p la# net 9 B 11 M am
Id v tc sa B n Is m h * II M am
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WHBiMa ItaBy I Mp m
WeB Ltphtheete V a «ti meetiap. 
BtyPl Bpapers I M p m
A MmtBWBttes

■ M IM A A IIB M B LY O P  000 
Ceraa# et Casrafry C>vi BaaB

Laia Mary
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Baptist
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I l l l  Oak Ava . tenter a 
171 >911

PreBB.almm Pasta#
tessBaylchad f i l e  as
Mar map War sisp ( I ’M a m
Cherch Traimap t M p m
Ivaasap Warshsp f Mp m
W it Priysr Is rr  tMpas

COUNTS V IIO I  B A P TlIT  CNUBCN 
Cdratry C*ai BaaB. lake Mary 

AvwyM Leap Pasta#
leaBay Ichad T t l e m
Preachiap B warship*ap t| s| a m
Bid# |t«By I M p m
Ikanap B Pradasmsap f M p m
W H Prayer Meat I M p m

Narsary PreviBeB

CNUBCM OP C N IIIT  
l|l> Peri Aveaee

PreBBeev# l*eapd*Sl
BidalteBy H M a m
Marasap W#rsfs*p I I M a m
■ vamaplervK# I M p m
LaBsaa Btise Class 

WeBaasBey » I M a m
WHaeHey Bide Class I M p m

Church Of God
CNUBCNOP 000 
•04 W |)aB tired

Bev O K Center P#S*er
leaBay Ichad t i t l e s
Marasap Warshsp I I M a m
■ vaapeti stic ler • I M p m
family Baricimeet

ler vice F M p m

Congregational
C O N O BIO A TlO N H  

C N BIITIA N  CNUBCN 
le a n  Park Ave 

>1)4144
Bev FrstNeef 
Bev BBmeaBL Weier 
lersBay Ichad 
Petsawshsp 
Mar map Warshtp 
WeB Preye# Meetiap 

4 B de ItaBy

Pestar 
Asse PesSa# 

t Me m 
IS M lie  m 

II M am

1 Mp m

.Sunday 
II (.limnii let 
(. N  21

Monduy
llonxins
r.M-t.1

ll w ui brul*e*. liii vruliuns >uul u Apnilnrd anklii llm liisi time Ddlr anil 
I m l wi’iit skiiny They «■■(■• yninx In li'arn till, *|kkI luxrllirr—anil limy 
did For limy briniKht loilexLilt>ment.uiuragnaiu)ac(immltnmnt to *liariiiK 
all of lilo's udventures.

IF* Ih-i'ii a i uuple ol yeara tincu Frt d and Dale were married in tlm 
college chapel. Now they've selllt-d hem in our town and w<> sit! them In 
( Inin h every week. Nudnuhl vvlmn limy ilad  In ralMtdlamily we'll Im siu-ing 
the youngAlrr. in .Sunday SchiHil. too.

Ualii anti I'n-d *,*em In have a very timpli1 hul prnfuund philo.ophv id 
lilv: Tlmv'rti on the ship,-, loyfilier-- tharinx each nlhrr'v lovo—and hod'*..

Church Of Christ

On The Slopes 
Together

StrpHures sa w M  by 
The k r v u n  K m  Vviety

P lB IT  BAPTIST CNUBCN 
119 Pari Avaaea. laatarB 
Bee PaatB Mvrphy. Jr

Paster
leaBay Ic iad  M ia  m
Marasap war sisp I I M a m
Ciarci Traimap I M p m
■ vemap WdsMp F M p m
W H  Prayer larvica t M p m

iOBOAN BAPTIST CNUBCN 
tM Upset* Bp

I  f  fttaataa Patter
leaBay Ichad <9 Mam
SAermap Service I I M a m
I  remap far vice F M p m
WeBwesBey Service FFS#m

OiB Trsrfhs ta# • New Oer

LAN I  MABY BAPTIST MlSHON 
114 Lake vtevtake Mery 

Bav Jtm Hvphans Patter
laaBay Ichad 9 Slam
Wershtp Service I I M a m
■ veasap War sh*p F M p m
W H Prayer lerv F M p m

Narsary PrevsBH

Pl BI T  BAPTIST CNUBCN 
OPIONOW OOO 

iBik West at IF 9| aa Nwy 4M
( lavtharei

Bev James W Mammaek Fetter
ftaaBa y Ichad 9 Mam
Marasap Warship 9 H i t t  Stem
CdtBrest's Ci«#€h tl si a m
Cherch Tratasap I si pm
■ veasap warship F M p m
WeB ■ veasap

Prayer ler vie a F M p m

P A IM I TTO  A V I NUB 
BAPTIST CNUBCN 
)tia Pas matte Ave

Bev BeymeaB Crecid Pastar
fassBay Ic ia d  9s|aas
Mernmp Wdthsp I I M a m
• vaapdistic lervseas I M p m
W H  Prayer A Bide ItaBy F M p m

laBepaaBeal M*sstaaary

Baptist
IB M IN O L I M llONTt 

BAPTIST CNUBCN
Or Jay T Casmata Piste#

laaBay Services tss the 
Laae Mary n .»h ichad 

AaBftarsam
Bid# ItaBy I s l a m
Warshsp I I M a m
YesrfiChd# I M p m
Chwrci Trpimap I M p m
Warshsp F M p m

Friday
I ThrvAoloniuns
2.1.1-2(1

Sulurduy
II Corinlhian
S.I-7

WeBrsesBay Services at 
Cavaaaaf Presiytd>#«• Chwca 

Prayer 4 Bide ItaBy F M p m
ABatt Chase F si p m

Catholic
ALL SOULS CATMOilC CNUBCN 

F llO e i Ave . ieetarp 
Fr William lams Paster
Sat v»fMMass F M p m
lea Ma n  * • a m , i| M I II iwaa 
Caaletssaas. Sat i l t s F p m

Christian
P l B I T  CNBIITIAN 
IMF I  laatarB Ava

ft IB w a ri Jahasaa SAsmstev
laaBay Ichad tss am
SAarmap Warshsp I I M a m
■ vaathf Warshsp F M p m
WeB Serdca F M p m

IANPOBO CNBIITIAN CNUBCN 
I IF Air pari BtvB 
phaaa 111 ana

Jaa Jahasaa M*a*ster
IsssHay Ichad t M a m
Warshsp larvica U Ma m
Iraaiap Serviie FLMpm
Prayer Meet lapWeB F M p m

Christian Science
C N B IITIA N  IC I IN C I IO C H TY  

c a taeatwetvr AcaBemy 
Bail Lake Bradley o#tre

leap— <
leaBay larvica H M a m
leaBay Ichad I I M a m
WeB Testimaay

Meetiap F M p m

No matter how dark 
things seem. Your church 
can brighten your life, tf 
you give it a chance.

• ■ V* N* A f  A* K
• A f l l l T C M U A C H  

l t . l C « M r , ( l > l . u <
Bev Oary DeBetk 
leaBay Ichad 
Marasap War sisp 
Ciarci Trisasap 
I  vea* ap war sisp 
W H  Prayer Idvica

Pasta# 
9 si a m 

• si A l l a  m 
t M p m
F Mp m 
F Mp m

YOU CAN 9 I A T UB B  
VOUB CNUBCN 

IN T NI I I PACB BOB 
SI FIPBB W I B K

CALL ID  >411
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Briefly
Seminole Heights Plans 
To Be Presented Sunday

Edward L. Thomas, Orlando architect, and the church 
building committee, chaired by David Farr, will present 
preliminary drawings of the first phase building for the 
Seminole Heights Baptist Church this Sunday evening at 
1-ake Mary High School. The presentation will include 
slides of floor plans, plot plan, parking, location of ad
ditional future units and growth potential.

The presentation will follow a 5:30 p m . churchwide 
picnic basket supper.

This multipurpose unit will provide worship facility, 
baptistry , choir, study and training space, kitchen and 
fellowship area, office suite, library and conference area.

'The Blessed Hope'
"The Blessed Hope," a feature motion picture, will be 

shown this Sunday at 7 p.m. at the Trinity Assembly of God 
at 875 Elkcain Boulevard. Deltona. Prior to the film there 
will be a covered dish dinner and fellowship at 6 p.m.

'God's Prison Gang'
"God's Prison Gang," a dramatic motion picture 

documentary from International Prison Ministry, will be 
shown at 7 p m this Sunday at the First Baptist Church, 519 
Park Ave., Sanford. Hosted by Art IJnklctter, the film 
features George Myer Al Capone's get-away driver; Floyd 
Hamilton, last of Bonnie and Clyde’s gang; Jerry Graham,
Ted Jefferson anti Chaplain Ray. It is open to the public.

Valentine Banquet Scheduled
The First Baptist Church of Sanford will hold a Valentine 

banquet at 7:30 p in. Friday at the Sanford Garden Club 
with the theme "Wish Upon a Star." Andy Denmark will tie 
the master of ceremonies and the Invocation will be given 
by the pastor, Paul E. Murphy Jr. Entertainment will be 
presented by "Spirit of Joy," the ladles' Ensemble from 
First Baptist Church, Winter Park. Trish Colbert is 
chairman of the banquet committee.

Oak Grove Dedication Set
Dedication services for the reconstructed Oak Grove 

Missionary Baptist Church, Geneva, destroyed by fire on 
August 24,1980, to be held Sunday, Feb. 14 at 2 p.m. are 
open to the public. The church is located on Old lake 
Harney Road and directions will be posted. Oak Grove 
members have expressed their appreciation to all chur
ches, organizations and individuals who made contributions 
to rebuild the church.

Blacks In America
Choir No. I, The Young Adult Choir, and Choir No. 3 will 

present a program entitled, "Blacks in Uie Making of 
America. Black Experience In Music Reflecting the Past, 
Awareness of the 'Now,' and ITojections of "Tomorrow" 
Sunday, Feb. 14, at 7 p.m. at Morning Glory Missionary 
Baptist Church, Sanford. Faye Williams Is the directress; 
Florence Baglcy is president of Choir No. I; Gladys Hall, 
president of Young Adult Choir, Toni Young, president of 
Choir No. 3. Rev. Andrew Evans is pastor.

The Secret Of Loving
"The Secret of lxiving", a new color film, will be shown at 

First Baptist Church youth recreation night, at 7 p.m., 
Saturday, Feb. 13 at 519 Park Ave., Sanford. The film 
features Josh McDowell, college lecturer, world traveler 
and youth counselor, sharing in his own unique and 
humorous style, the pattern and beauty which God intended 
for sex, love, dating and marriage.

Church Adds Service
The First Baptist Church of Geneva will have two mor

ning worship services beginning this Sunday at 8:30 and 11 
a.m. Sunday school begins at 9:45 a.m.

Mission Conference Scheduled
Dr. John T. Seamands, former missionary to India and 

the head of the Christian Missions Department of As bury 
Theological Seminary, Wtlmore, Ky„ will be the speaker it 
the annual mission conference Sunday at Community 
United Methodist Church, Highway 17-92, Casselberry. 
There will be a churchwide breakfast at 7:30 a.m. with Dr. 
Seamands as speaker. He will also speak at the 9:30 and 11 
am . at 7 p.m. services. Al the close of the evening service 
there will be a healing service conducted by the church 
pastor, Wight Kirtley and Dr. .Seamands.

'A Night In The Orient'
Winter Park Church of Religious Science will hold "A 

Night in the Orient" Feb. 14 at the Religious Science Center 
at 1415 Gene St., Winter Park. The evening of entertainment 
will consist of a slide presentation, an exhibit of art and art 
objects and oriental foods. For more information call 644- 

-2248 f

Workshop Set Feb. 20 
For Church Librarians

Man’s stewardship of the environment will be the focal point 
of the Church and Synagogue Library Assn.'s fifth annual 
workihip to be held Feb. 20 at Knowles Chapel, Rollins College, 
Winter Park beginning al 9:30 am .

Dr. Karl E Peters, of Rollins' Department of Philosophy 
and Religion, will open the workshop with a discussion on the 
"JudeoOirlatlan Tradition and the Use of the Environment." 
The Mills Memorial library and Department of Philosophy 
and Religion are cosponsoring the workshop.

Ms. Patricia Delks, director of libraries for Rollins, has 
coordinated two work-sessions dealing with library methods, 
mater a Is and resources. These will be Informative for the lay 
person Involved in library ministry.

Dr. Jerry Wright, Valencia Community College, will 
moderate a  demonstration of an adult program on con
temporary issues. This program was successfully presented at 
the First Presbyterian Church of Orlando. The program is 
entitled "The Maker of Heaven and E arth" and deals with 
environmental concerns.

There will be no charge for clergy and the fee for CSLA 
members will be 12.50 and non-members, R  The workshop 
will conclude a t ) : »  pm . with a lunch break a t U:J0 pm. A 
walking tour of local church libraries will be available.

GROWTH
WORKSHOP

Herald Photo bp Jane C m e ib rtry

D r. W in A m . ex ecu tiv e  d ir e c to r  of the  In s titu te  for 
A m e ric a n  C hurch G ro w th  of P a sa d e n a , C a lif., 
( c e n te r !  and  D r. W .C h a r le s  A rn. le ft, In c h a rg e  of 
r e s e a rc h  and d e v e lo p m e n t for th e  in s titu te , a re  
sh o w n  w ith the Itev . W igh t K irtley , of C o m m u n ity  
U n ited  M ethodist C h u rch  of C asse lb e rry , w hich 
h o s te d  a C hurch G row th  W orkshop  J a n . 2H-30. T he 
w o rk sh o p  w as a tte n d e d  by la y m rn  and  c le rg y  
fro m  th roughou t th e  s o u th e a s t .

Anniversary
The F irst Pentecostal 

Church of Lon gw nod will 
celebrate the 25th an 
niversary of the founding of 
the church this Sunday with 
the Rev. William Connell, 
Florida District Superin
tendent of the United Pen
tecostal Church International 
as special speaker.

He will speak at the 11 a.m. 
worship service and at the 6 
p.m. Sunday Night Jubilee. 
An old-fashioned basket lunch 
will be held at 12:30 p.m.

Tl»c pastor, the Rev. E.

Observed
Ruth Grant, founded the 
church in June, 1957, and the 
church moved into its present 
building at the comer of 
G rant Street and Orange 
Avenue in 1958. The assistant 
pastor is the Rev. James 
Coombs.

In conjunction with the 
anniversary celebration, the 
Rev. I .ester Green, pastor of 
the First Pentecostal Church, 
St. Augustine, will be the 
evangelist at revival services 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. IIF.V. Itl'T lI G R A N T

The Black Church 
Plays Unique Role

By DAVID F. ANDERSON 
UPI Religion W riter

The church plays a unique role in the bbek 
community and is one of the few institutions 
that can effectively lead that community in 
protesting the current economic and political 
crisis facing blacks, according to a study 
published by the National Urban league.

"The church is the primary agency of the 
black community and is the only setting of 
genuine freedom and ownership on the part of 
the black masses," according to Dr Kelly; 
Miller Smith, a specialist in black religion.

Smith is pastor of First Baptist Church- 
Capitol Hill, Nashville, Tcnn., and assistant 
dean of the Vanderbilt University Divinity 
School as well as president of the National 
Conference of Black Churchmen

"An agency of hope 

and a vehicle of protest"

Writing in the Urban league's animal State 
of Black America report, Smith said the 
history of the black church, especially its 
theological ties to the concept of liberation, 
has placed it in a unique situation in the 
conununity that differs in many respects from 
the role white churches play in their com
munities.

“It is the moral authority of tin- black 
conununity and its buildings are where that 
community gathers," lie argued. "The line of 
demarcation between the black secular 
community and the black religious com
munity, or the church, is at times invisible."

Both historically and currently, Smith said, 
this dual role — religious and secular — has 
created a twofold response to oppression and 
Injustice in which the church senes both as 
“an agency of hope" and a vehicle for specific 
protest and action.

Indeed, Smith finds the very identity of the

church bound up in blacks' experience of 
oppression.

“The style of worship, preaching and 
operation are mainly those which are dictated 
by the harsh experiences of black oppression," 
he said. "That is to say, negative experiences 
external to the church are often reflected in 
the substance and structure of church ex
periences."

Within this context, black liberation 
theology, represented by a wide range of 
figures including Martin Irnlher King Jr. ami 
James Cone, combines both a transcendent 
sense of hope and an immediate call to protest 
and struggle where "political concerns and 
spiritual concerns are continuous."

Smith said it is "unfortunate" that King is 
increasingly remembered only as "a slain 
civil rights leader."

"This tends to divorce the political from live 
spiritual or moral and that is diametrically 
opposed to the black church's self- 
understanding. King, in a sense, was the black 
church ... He was not simply working for 
human tights und against the efforts o' op
pressors; the struggle was against evil. It was 
against sin," Smith said.

In meeting the current economic crisis the 
black community faces. Smith identified 
several ways in which the church fulfills a 
political function, including endorsing can
didates. a vehicle for political education and a 
place where political leadership is developed.

Black churches are peculiarly situated to be 
of service in the political and social area, he 
said because more blacks gather here with 
greater frequency than elsewhere, physical 
facilities for meetings are provided by 
churches, they are arc major source of 
volunteers and sometimes a source for funds 
for political campaigns.

"Through it all, however, the church must 
keep its moral perspective clear because it Is, 
above all else, live moral authority of the black
community," Smith said.

Is There Any (Clean Fun Left For Christian Singles?
They don’t drink, dance, swear, go to movies (unless rated 

G) or engage in pre-marital sex. So what do born-again 
Christian singles do for fun?

Today's permissive moral climate is making it harder for 
the born-again Christian to have fun. Almost all movies have 
some dirty language in them — even a funny movie like "9 to 
(rated TO). Many TV shows use sexual innuendos, which put 

them out of bounds for Christian singles.
A rule-of-thumb used by many Christian singles wlien 

deciding on what entertainment is proper to watch is, "Would 
you be willing to have Jesus sitting there with you?" That 
eliminates much of today's entertainment.

Saints And 
Sinners
George I'lageui j

This comes out of a Scripps-lloward survey of members of 
various Christian singles groups.

Something else that limits Christian singles' opportunities 
for having a good time these days is that there are fewer ac
ceptable “dates."

"Things we consider wrong or improper most people con
sidered wrong or improper a generation or less ago. No 
longer,” says one woman, a born-again Christian single. 
"Even many church people today find nothing wrong with 
profanity or off-color stories — even nudity. We can't go out 
with such people."

But If the life of Christian singles is sometimes lonely for 
these reasons, they do have fun and they wouldn't trade their 
Ule for any other.

Some of the activities these singles say they can still enjoy 
are sports, Christian parties, going out to dinner, snowball 
fights, roller skating, visiting friends, church activities such as 
picnics, concerts and Bible study and bus tours to museums 
and historical landmarks and sights.

Several of these singles said they lake classes in ceramics, 
rooking, painting and swimming. Some are enrolled In adult- 
education courses.

"We like to sing, laugh, tell Jokes (clean ones) and get 
together with friends," said one Christian singles member.

One woman who gave up the bar scene "after becoming a

A l l

Thr Marching Men 
Ushers of New Mt. 
Calvary Missionary 
Bapt i s t  Chur c h ,  
Sanford, celebrate 
their 5th anniversary 
with a 5 p.m. program 
on Feb. M at the 
Hanford Civic Center 
at Sanford Avenue at 
the lakefront. Guests 
will be the Spiritul- 
etles. Gospel Pearls 
and Martin Luther 
King Choir. Jam es 
Boule will be master of 
ceremonies.

1ST ANNIVERSARY
a b en  of CbuluoU Flmt Assembly of God 
irch celebrated the church's first annlversay 
,  a dinner on the grounds of the new church 
Iding on State Road 411 recently. Presently

meeting at Faith Tabernacle off Lake Mills Road, 
the church plans to move into the new building 
within six months. The Rev. A.H. Salter and the 
Rev. Gene Shelton are co-pastors.

MARCHING
MEN

Christian" said aha "never has had such tun” as she has now,
"I laugh more now than I ever did before," she said, "and 

when 1 laugh It's a sincere laugh. Before I laughed because 1 
thought the people around me expected me lo."

Another said, "People shouldn't knock our way of having fun 
until they try It and find out what a Joy it Is."

One woman said, "We take pleasure In babysitting for 
friends and taking people shopping when their car breaks 
down. We try lo be a good listener if you are troubled or have a 
problem. We w ill lend a helping hand whenever we ran — even 
when it's not convenient.”

While Christian singles most enjoy the company of other 
born-again Christians, they have to live and work in the "real 
world" with people who don't share their moral views. How do 
they react w hen their co-workers or people around them swear 
or tell dirty Jokes?

Most say they try to be tactful — either by pretending (hey 
don't hear Hie remarks nr by "finding a reason to get up and 
leave the room."

Some, however, say they tell the offending person, “I don't 
care for dirty jokes," without being rude or making the other 
person feel embarrassed.

One man said, "H's often best to say nothing, especially It 
you are around fellow workers or your boss. If you make an 
Issue of it, you may lose your Job.”

SHAW 
TO SING
Dr. M rrcer Shaw, 

with 
full

lime Christian scrvlcr, 
will present a sacred 
concert at 7 p.m. 
Sunday al Central 
Baptist Church. 1311 
Dak Ave., Sanford, lie 
is involved in choral 
clinics, evangelism, 
preaching and choral 
concerts all over the 
nation

Moderator To Address
St. Johns Presbvterv
The Presbytery of St. 

Johns, Including 44 churches 
in the 11 county a rts  of 
Central Florida, will hold Ita 
10th Annual Presbytery-wide 
Celebration a t the F irst 
Presbyterian Church, 108 E. 
Church St., Orlando on 
Sunday, Feb. 7, at 7 p.m.

Mrs. Dorothy B trn srd , 
moderator of the General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church, will be the featured 
speaker. Using the theme "All 
One Body We — Serving 
Together", the celebration 
will recognise the working 
together of the churches la the 
Presbytery and their ac
complishments.

Tbs offering will be tw d  ft 
the Mlgt*
Fund.

i
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OKAY, BUT DON'T 1̂ 1 
C O U N T O N  NSe ) 11 P  
TO  COAAE BACK. y f h f f  

TO M O S S O W 1 r

M

ACROSS
1 Interdiction 
* ThtsjSp]
8 Family of

medieval
Ferrara

12 Eaclamation
13 Father
14 Baseball*) 

Slaughter
15 Relic
17 Haul*
18 "Auld lang

19 Farewell
(abbr)

21 Opponent
22 Advantage 
25 Blockhead 
27 Fetul
30 Sock 
33 Obltruct 
3* Emerald file
36 Summon
37 Unplaced golf 

hole*
39 Bird's home
41 Religioue 

titter
42 Planting 
44 Firtl

beginning
46 Before (poet)
47 Twirl

<8 Boat gear
SO Electrical unit
52 Highway
58 Novelitt 

Sagnotd
58 From orient
61 American 

Indiant
62 Turn about
63 Golfer Hogan
64 Clenched 

hand
65 Vehicle on 

runnert
66 Underttand

DOWN

1 Employer
2 Niutrcal cry
3 Subject of 

verb
4 Noun soffit
5 Err
6 Clan
7 Eagle t nett
8 Wriggly fish
9 Sniffing 

audibly
10 Takeout 

order 12 wdt
11 To be (tat)
16 Change

direction

Antwer to Previout Puzzle

HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL

For Sunday, February 7, J982

20 Vatt period of 43 New (profit)
time

23 Tint
24 Auctioneer'! 

word
26 Dog group 

(abbr)
27 Rollt out
28 I nth county
29 Beer plants
30 Fabulut
31 Suitcate
32 Volunteer 

ttate (abbr)
35 Note of the 

scale
33 Male title
40 Three (prefu)

45 Concerning |2 
wdt. Let, 
abbr)

47 Slight
48 Egg (Fr )
49 Oppoted
91 Nazi Rudolph

53 Sphere!
54 Toward 

th tlie r
55 Force unit
57 Entrgy-teving 

time (abbr)
59 Go to court
60 Spraad to dry

T H E  BORN LO S ER

rOO\l’T 9 l& K U p O W n
rUKfc W J

c w r  W IM U S F lock 
UJMT^/TERRlBLE TO

see ;  , 
sou iw

_________ by A rt Sansorn

( k r  THAI MATTER i l '

1 PONT LOCK TOO.

ARCHIE by Bob Montana

t 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16

L L
17

18 ■ ”
22 23 24 r ■r 26

27 28 29 ■ L 31 32
33 ■L 35 ■137 3 . ■ 3 . .0 ■7 T

42
- ■ « 45

46
i■

48 49 _|■50 51 52 53 54 55
56 57 58 59 60

61 62 63
64 65 66

•
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WIN AT BRIDGE

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
February 7 ,1982

Strive to be better equipped 
In your chosen field than 
others in your peer group this 
coming year. The path to 
success in your career lies in 
astute and intensive 
preparation.

AQL ARILS I Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) This may not be a good 
day for you and your mate to 
make a decision regarding an 
important issue, There's a 
possibility neither will be 
exercising the best possible 
judgment. Predictions of 
what's in store for you in each 
season following your birth 
date and where your luck and 
opportunities lie are In your 
new AstroGraph Mail $1 for 
each to Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 201 
Be sensible about health 
matters today. If there Is 
something you know that you 
shouldn't eat or drink because 
it might make you ill or put on 
weight, avoid it.

ARIES (March 21-April 19i 
Be very careful today not to 
tie caught in the middle of a 
situation where a friend is 
playing politics. The results 
could hurt you

TACKL'S (April 20-May 20) 
You won't mind being helpful 
today, unless you feel it is 
demanded of you. Should this 
occur you're likely to come up 
with some elaborate excuses 
to beg off,

GEMINI (May 21-June 201 
Today you may encounter 
someone who practices verbal 
one-upsmanship and you 
might be tempted to try to

play his game. Your 
e x a g g e r a t io n s  co u ld  
boomerang.

CANCER (June 21-July 221 
Manage your resources with 
extreme care today and if 
someone else is handling a 
matter for you which could 
cost you money, watch them 
extra-closely.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If 
everyone seems to disagree 
with your way of doing things 
today, there’s a possibility 
they're not at fault. Stop and 
analyze your motives and 
purposes.

VIRGO | Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Usually you're pretty good 
about attending to your duties 
and responsibilities, but today 
you might look for excuses to 
palm them off on others.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) If 
you're involved in a com
petitive sport or activity 
today, you may be tempted to 
try to make it more exciting 
by betting on the outcome. 
Keep the stakes as low as 
possible

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Don't take for granted today 
any situations which could 
harm your image or 
repula lion if they misfire, 
You might not be quite as 
lucky as you think you are.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec 21) Today there's a 
chance that both you and the 
party to whom you're talking 
will be so interested In your 
own thoughts that, neither will 
listen to what is being said,

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Should someone offer you 
a business proposal today 
don't act impulsively, no 
matter how good it sounds. 
Allow adequate lime to in
vestigate it in depth.

E E K  & M E E K by Howie Schneider

COULD '.OJ 5?DFER TO t\ 
D ivoect SemEMWJT

AS A Dis AMOUR'MUJT 
TIctATV ? ^

l O a  ' 7r 'Z 3Cl

P R IS C ILLA ’S POP

OH ’LOVES BUMF*/ "N 
ROAP' 10 PLAYING ’
I WANT TO SEE THAT’

by Ed Sullivan

I HAVE THE NOVEL 
A7tP THE FILM ARAP- 
T AT Of I IN PAPER PACK

L TH INK  I M  V  WHY 
G O N G  TO G E T /  P O N  T 
THE V H 7 E O  \  YOU
pi s c  w h e n  rr \ j u s t
COAEGCXlTTOOy GEEy y  t h e

APE YOU K IPPIN G' 
IT'S TOO EXTENSIVE '

NOItTtl 1 Ml
♦ 71
♦ 4 KQS
♦ A J 10
♦  m u z

WEST EAST
♦ AglOM * K J» I
*7 *11
• K g s :  4 * i i i
♦  A »7 ♦  144

SOOTII
♦ S3
*7104)12
*74
♦ KQJ

Vulnerable Boll) 
Dealer West
Wp»! Sunk Fail Saulk
i« Dfel :♦ 7*
Tata 1* i‘*u Put
Pus

Opening lead ♦  A

By Oiwald Jacoby 
and Alan Son tag

A certain bridge player 
who hat been dead a long 
lime was a specialist at 
making a certain bad play 
and (hit play was named

after him Out o( respect to 
bis memory and in line with 
our policy o( only laying 
nice thing* when we name a 
player we will call it the 
John Doe coup 

The play consists of delib
erately overtaking your 
partner’s trick In order to 
make a losing lead 

West opens Ihe ace of 
tpadet against the four 
heart contract and East sig
nals with the nine It West 
continues with a low spade 
East will take his king and 
make the automatic return 
of a club whereupon South 
will be able to establish 
dummy's 10 of clubs lor a 
diamond discard and bring 
home game and rubber,

West sees this danger and 
leads his queen of spades so 
as to be able to play a dia
mond after that queen holds 

John Doe pays no atten
tion lo this lie doesn't ask 
himself why West apparent
ly wants to hold Ihe lead lie 
overtakes his partner's 
queen to lead a club and 
present South with his 
contract.

Note that West could have 
led his king of diamonds at 
trick two and prevented hi) 
partner from using the John 
l)oe coup
i n p u t  a n *  e n t u p r i s c  assn  i

For Monday, February 8, 1982

T A K E  A  F L O R I D A
BUGS B U N N Y by Stofful & Heimdahl

Ivl SEBNS A W0PTICAL 
ILLUSION.

How about a showar lor prospective grandpartnts? 
Gilta should ba itamt needed whan the new baby 
comet to visit: spoons, dishes, toys, bibs ind the like.

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
February 8 ,1982

This coming year you are 
likely to form two valuable 
jiartnerships. Although each 
will be (or a different purpose, 
both will have a hand in 
contributing to your success.

AQUARIUS I Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) Be a good listener today. 
You could pick up some 
valuable information if you 
encourage associates or 
companions to disclose their 
ideas in detail. Find out more 
of what lies ahead for you in 
earh of the seasons following 
your birthday by sending for 
your copy of AstroGraph, 
Mail $1 for each to Astro- 
Graph, Box 489, Radio City 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth date.

I’ISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
What you do for others today 
could, surprisingly, turn out 
to be of greater bene!it to you 
In the long run. I-end a helping 
hand when needed.

ABIES (March 21-April 19) 
You have the ability today to 
bring people together who 
have divergent views, and to 
channel their efforts and 
talents Into something for 
their collective good.

TAUBCS (April 20-May 20) 
Put your talents for tran
sforming outmoded things or 
systems Into something better 
to productive use today. 
You'll know what to add to 
make the necessary im
provements.

GEMINI I May 21-June 20) 
Others will (ind you a 
delightful companion today 
because you're sensitive to 
their moods and needs. You’ll 
say the right things lo buoy

FR A N K  A N D  E R N E S T by Bob T haves G A R F IE L D

their spirits.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 

Situations which thus far 
haven't appeared to be too 
profitable could lake a sudden 
change (or the better today. 
Be ready lo take positive 
action when you see the 
signals.

I.F.O (July 23-Aug. 22)
Charm ami tact are two of 
your greatest assets today, so 
don’t fall to use them when 
situations demand it. Kind 
words will have a remarkable 
impact.

VIRGO (Aug. 23Sepl. 221 
Your hunches and intuition 
should be on-target today in 
m atters relating to your 
finances or security. Trust 
your Inner voice to guide you.

LIBHA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
fYojects or ventures which 
require creative or 
imaginative touches should be 
your cup of tea today. Dare lo 
be a dreamer, but do so with a 
purpose.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You’re likely to be Inspired by 
the profit motive today, yet 
you won't do things selfishly. 
Because you're willing to 
share, others will help you 
succeed.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Others may have 
difficulty , in grasping the 
essence of an idea today, but 
this should not be true of you. 
What they fall to understand 
you'll be able to explain.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23Jan. 
19) You could be in (or a 
pleasant surprise today when 
you discover that several 
persons you thought to be not 
too supportive in reality hold 
you in high regard.

by J im  D a vii

IN THE CATNIP 
AGAIN, GARFIELP?

T U M B L E W E E D S FLETCH ER 'S LANDING

f t *  VJtSH ACTION. THfctt. IS 
AN t O A L  AND OPPOSITE.

R6AC0ON. * -  ^

by Douglas Coffin

1



Crystal Crashes 

Comedy Barrier
H O L L Y W O O D  ( U PI ) — Television's most neglected 

program Is the old and honored comedy hour starring a top
flight comedian.

Until the recent arrival of "The Billy Crystal Hour.” there 
hasn't been a single such show, once a prime time staple, to be 
found on the tube.

Fhierile sitcoms aimed at adolescents, as exemplified by 
"Ijverne and Shirley”, and sophomoric satire a la "Saturday 
Night live"  and "Fridays," Is the best, or worst, comedy TV 
has been able to provide for the better part of a decade.

Occasional George Carlin and Steve Martin specials and a 
half-doien or so Bob Hope shows a year have been as far as 
networks have been willing to go.

In better times there was a virtual cornucopia of funny men 
with hilarious weekly shows: Ed Wynn, Jimmy Durante, 
Eddie Cantor, Milton Berle, Burns & Alien, Jackie Gleason, 
Jack Benny, Sid Caesar, Red Skelton, Martin & lew is and 
inure.

They employed large teams of writers. They came on with 
monologues, blackouts, sketches, vaudeville and burlesque 
turns, slapstick, satire and pathos.

Then, poof! All gone.
Was it a shortage of material? A dearth of funnymen? 

Viewer apathy?
Whatever, the last major comedian to hold down an hour 

comedy show In prune time was Flip Wilson. Arguments may 
be made for Carol Burnett, but hers was essentially different 
from the others.

Now Billy Crystal, a young, rambunctious. Innovative 
comedian is rushing in where many of hla contemporaries 
might fear to tread — set to fill up 60 minutes of NBC prime 
time with funny stuff every week. No easy assignment.

An energetic Crystal dropped into his bustling network 
headquarters to grab a noonday sandwich between rehearsals 
the other day.

”1 don’t know why there haven't been any straight 60-minutc 
comedy shows on the air,” he said. "Maybe it's because 
everyone's run out of jokes.

"But I'm not Just a jokesmlth. t do conceptual sketches, 
dialects. Impressions, stand-up monologues, vaudeville stuff 
and cliaracters which aren't limited to any specific areas of
comedy.

"We're using a couple of major guest stars every week to 
begin with, but someday I'd like to have a good cast of regular 
characters — like Caesar had."

Crystal is a one-man cast of characters.
One regular element of the show Is "Hernando’s Hideaway" 

which finds Crystal doing a devastating imitation of Fernando 
lamias as the Interview host In a restaurant booth grilling his 
guest stars.

Others of his characters are IE-year-old Julius; Tony Mineti, 
an ex-welterweight boxer; Willy, an ethereal autograph hound 
who followed Merv Griffin from New York to Hollywood; and 
Dr. Stanley Green, a hostile radio psychiatrist In Connecticut 
wtio ad libs answers from the studio audience.

There is a fresh, breeiy and mature tmprovisational feeling 
to Crystal’s format and delivery. He Is irreverent without 
hashing viewers over the head with hard-line personal 
political tenets.

Ills humor ts more sophisticated than, say, "Saturday Night 
Uve," and his satire can be more biting

"I'm not from the angry school of comedy," said Crystal, a 
laing Island, N.Y., native who was starving to death a decade 
ago.

"I have an eight-minute piece coming up which sattrtxes 
satire. It's on Secretary of State Alexander Haig. But it isn't a 
heavy political trip. It's funny and It's based on fact and fan
cy"

Crystal came to Hollywood hoping to find work as a stand-up 
comic and wound up coatarrtng In "Soap" for four yean  aa 
Jodie. He also impressed the town with his performance in the 
TV movie “Breaking Up Is Hard To Do.”

Two yean  ago Crystal caught the attention of network 
bigwigs with his Home Box Office special, proving he could 
sustain his appealing appearances on talk shows.

"We’ve completed three shows so far," Crystal said. "And it 
seems to be going pretty well. We'll be continuing to change 
elements of the show to see what people like and what works 
best for us.

"Uve absorbed as much as I could from successful comedy 
shows of the past, trying to avoid common mistakes, searching 
for new approaches.

"I'd tike to do what Skelton did with character sketches and 
have the freedom and innovations of Ernie Kovacs. They have 
influenced me the most.

School Menus
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MONDAY, FFJVI 
AU. SCHOOLS 

Sloppy Joe 
Buttered Carrots 
I’lneapplr Chunks 

Baked Dessert 
Milk

EXPRESS-Middle and 
Senior High Only 
Tuna Sandwich 

French Fries 
Fruit 

Milk or 
Orange Juice 

TUESDAY, FEB. I 
ALL SCHOOLS 
Turkey Roast 

Scalloped Potatoes 
Mixed Vegetables 
Baked Apple Sikes 

Rolls 
MOk

EXPRESS-Middle and 
Senior High Only 

Chicken FUf I 
Taler Tots 

Frail 
Milk or 

Orange Juke
WEDNESDAY, FE ft II 

A U  SCHOOLS 
Deli Sandwich 
Tossed Salad 

Tnter Tots 
Plains 
MOk

EXPRESS-Middle and 
Senior High Only 

Deli Sandwich 
French Fries 

Fruit 
Milker 

Orange Jalce 
THURSDAY, FEB. 11 

ALL SCHOOLS 
Lasagne 

Broccoli 
Pear Halves 

Rolls 
Milk

EXPRESS — Middle and 
Senior High Only 

Mini Steak 
Tat rr Tots.

Fruit

Orange Jake

FRIDAY, FEE it 
ALL SCHOOLS 

Hot Dog 
Baked Beans 

Cob Slaw 
VakaUne Cake 

M ilk

EXPRESS-Middle and 
Senior High Only 

Hot Dog 
French Friet

M a k e r  

Orange Juke

TONIGHT S TV
Cable Ch Cable Ch

( D O - 1 ABC) Orlando QD (35) independent
Orlando . ,

( D O (CBS) Orlando © (1 7 ) tndependfnl 
Atlanta Qa

® o (N B C ) Daytona B»ath 
Orlando (10)09 Orlando Public 

Broadcaifinq System

In addition fo th» cftannttt Irated Cftbl*vi»Kih tu D u rib tri may tune m to independent channel 44. f 
SI Ptfertbwrg. by tuning fo channel 1; tuning to channel! ).  mhich carnet sports and the Chriitian 
ftroadcitfing Nrfwork (CBN)

SATURDAY

2:30
0  □  s u g a r  wav Le o n a r d  s
g o l d e n  o i  o vrs
to 110) TO Be ANNOUNCED

2:35
©  (17) MOVIE Up Th. Down 
Stoirtaaa' (IM7| Sanity Dwwi 
EAaan Hwckurt * now* I.OChaf
accactk l  |ot> n  l  ghetto ichool 
Rod hi <Kwd with problem* from 
ttudontt iod #dminxBlratsori

3 00
0 4  e m e r g e n c y  
i j i  O  SPORTS SPECIAL INTER
NATIONAL SKATING CHAMPION- 
SNIPS European Figure Skahng 
Championihlpi (from lyon»  
Frencel World Sprmt Spaed She! 
mg ChempionAh.pt [from AUtmaar 
the f+e1herf*nd»i
(IX (35) MOVIE Lowe Boat II <C| 
(1S7T) Ken Berry. Bert Conwy The 
petiengert end crew aboard a 
Met keen-bound cruise ih..p haw* 
romantic miMdvtnlufe*..
ED 110)PRESENTE

3:30
0  O  PROCESSIONAL BOWLERS
TOUR |Jo<n*d In PtogiMtl
(D  ( *0) HOY ENLA LEGISLATURE

4.00
O  *  m o v ie  Tha But!*', 
Cant (C| (i»75| WiUtam Shatnar 
Lynda Day GoorQ. A man uaumat 
• virtaty ol K3anlt.at >n ardvf to 
aipoaa *v*doni 
ED 110) TO BE ANNOUNCED

4:30
CD O  BING CROSBY NATIONAL 
PRO-AM Thad-fOund pit, m th., 
pro-celebrity gaff tournament (Wve 
from Pebble Beech Goff Link* 
Monter ey, CeM |
CD O  WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS

IBM United Slates figure Skating 
Championship*, featuring the 
men I individual end *• dancing 
chimpBonthtp* {from Indianapolis, 
tnd World Men a Downfall Sh iing 
Championship j hom Schiadmtng 
Austria!
ID (10) WERE YOU THERE7 

" Poftrkfl 01 Two A1I11I ,  Thawofk 
of maataf patntoit Hugh* l mi 
Smith tnd Jacob, laananca >i la. 
lurad g

500
I T : (35! Dan iel  b o o n e  
ED (101 SOCCER MADE IN GER- 
m any  AaMiMVt FMtnd

5:05
© {W jL A S T O f  THE WHO

5:35
©  ( 17) MOTORWEEK 

EVE NINO 
60 0  

, 1 )0  NEWS 
15) WONDER WOMAN 
(10) LIFE ON EARTH Th* 

Scanning Hoi dak 0«„d Ananboi 
ough ItxA t at lha ilianga courting 
IKtwiaguM of fhmroia and maacla
g

6:05
©  117l WRESTLING 

6:30
O  ( ( I N K  NEWS 
(T) O  CBS NEWS 
( 7 ) 0  NEWS

7:00
©  I El IN SEARCH OF ..
J O  h e e h a w  

(7) t j  LAWRENCE WEAK 
®  (35) WILD, WILD WEST 
ED (10) UNOCRSEA WORLD Of 
JACQUES COUSTEAU

7:30
©  CO c a l l  y o u r  c o n g r e s s . 
MAN

8:00
©  'l l  ONE OF THE BOYS 
(O  o  WALT DISNEY Tha Cal 
F ram Oulat Spaca" An a*trata*rov 
trtat lomcai craati landt on Earth 
|Poll 2)
CD O  RINQ S CROSSING C a r,  
davak.pt • cruah on a young man 
who kubaaqoantty lai't lor Lauron 
and Paul agraoa to tutor WlHa lor a 
tugh Kiwot aqurralancy aiamma- 
lion
1|(35JC 
CD (id)
TELEVISION The Comedian 
Mickey Rooney stars as an egoiislv 
CM come who thrives as * star by 
'devouring 'everyone around hen

8:05
Q2 (17) NASHVILLE AUVf

i'30
C l CL HARPER VALLEY WMe
under hypnosis to lose weight. flora 
oifhoeu a conversation about 
Stifle that comvxn har lo become 
Stadia • best friend

0:00
©  CT) BARBARA MANDRILL AND 
THE MANORCLL BISTERS GuWIt 
DomrThomaA Oaf Dana*
(X) O  UOVC SArw Sttaat 
(117(1 Dana wador. Jm Clajtxagh 
0 O  LOVE BOAT 
I I  (35) BIO VALLEY 

0:05
a  (17) UNOCRSEA WORLD OE
AACOUES COUSTEAU

0:20
(D  (10) ALFRED HITCHCOCK 
PRESENTS

10.00
©  ®  BRAY CRYSTAL COMEDY 
HOLM Ouaatt Uotgan EaachJd. 
Rohan Until tha Manhattan liana- 
Mr
ffi a  f AMT AST ISLAND 
] [  (35) BBEFIMOENT NETWORK

K I T  'N '  C A R L Y L E b y  L o r r y  W rig h t

J QUNSMOKE
0| THE GOLDEN AGE OF 
(IBM

)[10) EAWLTY TOWERS 

1006
0 (1 7 )  NCWt

10:30
1C (35) TO BE ANNOUNCED 
f t  (10) DAW A U fK  *T LANG*

11.-00
•  CSCDONEWa
Q j3 5 jB W R fH U J

1230
11 (3 5 1 W ANTro DEAD OR AUVE 

1 00
O  "I DANCE FEVER

, i l ? a  MOVIE Duiie Dynemte 
{Cl ( 1976) Warren Oef*.* Chfltln- 
pher George

1 20
(J O  NfWS

1:30
0  4 CAROL BURNETT AND
FRIENDS

1:50
(ft  u  MOVIE It* LI. Jol And 
The Marriage Broke* H, V. i .
Jeann* Cram. Scott B) ad*

2:20
1J ( 17l MOvtE Tha :.« ,a l 1 .la 
Ot Walla, M il, ( ’947! Oannr 
Kaye. V*»gwii,* Mayo.

, S U N O A Y

MORNING
5 3 0

;5 © HEALTH FIELD

5:35
11 ( 17| AQRICUl TURf U S A 

6 0 0
i  O  LAW AND YOU

< 7 O  AGRICULTURE U S A

6 0 5
11 (17) BETWEEN THE LINES 

6:30 ;
II  Q  SPECTRUM 
( I o  VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION

7:00
©  4 OPPORTUNITY LINE 
I  Q  ROBERT SCHULLER 

m  O  PICTURE OF HEALTH 
(Hi (35) BEN HADEN

7 05
© |  171 JAMES ROBISON

7:30
O  (|| MONTAUf THE BLACK 
PRESS
(7) ©  TODAY S BLACK WOMAN
lit (35| C J  DANIELS

7:35
© (1 7 )  IT IS WRITTEN 

8:00
©  <41 VOICE OE VICTORY 
i )  © R E X  HUM BAR!)

9 0 5
1} I 17) LOST IN SPACE 

9:30
© 4  REAL ESTATE ACTION LINE 
It (J5l THE JETSONS
©  (10) MOVIE Caplatn Kidd 
tB Wl 119451 CKa'kN LaugMon
Jfihn Cerrediirie The no tot tout 
pu>ele of The Seven Seas is brought 
to justice by the 1r<kery of one ot 
h4* own men

1000
©  4 MOVIE fl Dorado |Cl 
IH 6 7 , Jonn Wajna RotiaM 
M'lchum
7 ©KIDSWORLO
It (35) I

f) I u  b o b  JONES 
(1) (351JONNY QUEST 
(D U O l SESAME STREET|R)y

8:05
I I  I 17) THREE STOOGES 7 LIT
TLE RASCALS

8:30
©  4 SUNDAY MASS
I )  © D A Y  OF DISCOVERY 
< 7) © O R AL ROM UTS 

- 1( (35| JOSIE AND THE PUSSY
CATS

8:35
I I  ( 17| CARTOONS

9:00
©  4 THE WORLD TOMORROW 
CD ©  SUNOAY MORNING Laa
Ihornltn look, kl g.Had cRkdtan 
and I7w banavku prabiama wtKh 
■■am to t-a convncn among mam 
dairy Bowan p>a(Ja« PV ,a«» okJ 
lolk aingar . aongwi lar LiOPa CM 
Ion
0 )  O  KIOS ARE PEOPLE TOO 

Ouaali atlor Adam niti, pro- 
ducar Garry Marakarl vant.doq,rlt 
Jay Jahnaon, ta rw . Kata Ford 
and Giann Spadmwn 
©  (35) BUGS BUNNY I ROAD 
BUNNC R
CD (10) WOOOWfVOHT S SHOP 

* Th« Rake» Progre*i Rpy 
UnderM comtructft a garden rake 
l«)

MOVl£ Who Done 117 
|0 WH194?)ftud Abbot* low Cot
tetki The comic duo fcofve ft mya- 
tery at ft radio nation

10 05
IJ (17) LIGHTER SIDE Of THE 
NEWS

10:30
I  ©  BLACK AWARENESS
7 O  FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

11:00
i 1 ©  th ir ty  m in u t e s

®  (10) MATINEE AT THE BUOU
featured John Wayne and 

Tiaorga Gsbby Hayes ui West 
Ot The Divide f 1032) a 1932 car
tiwn, and Chapter 3 ol * Junior G 
Men

11:30
5 O  FAC€ THE NATION 
f U  THIS WEEK WITH DAVID 

BFUNK LEY
I I (3M MOVIE ' Our H«ai.<jnt *

AF1EHNOON 
12 00 

if )  O  f ig h t  b a c k

12 30
f |  4 MEET THE PHCSS
) O  MOVIE The Three Muik

eleeri (C) { 19741 Oliver Reed
Raquet Welch
(7) O  WNfCTlONS
lit (35) LAUREL ANO HAHOY

The Mud Trap"
ff> (10) I CA U C D  THAT MIND 
FREE

1:00
( J  4 MOVIE Silver City (C)
(1951) Yvonne De Carlo. Fdmond 
O Brian A lop irwiing an pert has 
1roub>* with a thaefy lady and >• rival1 
bwlore finding trge tove end imean* 
mg la Me
If O  PRO ANO CON 
II 4351 MOVIE Two Mui#« For 
Sh Ic* Seri |C| 119701 Shirley Mac- 

. : 1 ame tt«>i Eastwood An American 
nefcanary in 19th-century MauCb 
hetp* a whiskey »wiUtng "nun" to . 
crDas um d e w T safety 
ID  110) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW (R)

1:30
7 0  MOtLYWOOO ANO THE 

STARS
(D  (10) WALL STREET WEEK

tmergrr^ And Growing? Guest 
Mary C Farrell, vice president. 
Breen Murray. Roster Securities 
tnc {R|

1:35
U  (17) MOVIE Onca Upon A 
Time In The West' (tV€9| Henry 
Fonda, Claudia Cardinale A gun 
fighter «t|empls lei control a valu
able tract of land m tith-cenlury 
Kansas

2:00
7 O S P O R TS B IA T  

(D  110) YOUR TAX RETURN THE

| fj Floyd Th e a tre  s I

Neighbors
[M O V IELAND j

TMU
l 'Corned* an Rob- 

art Kiwi )om. WayLand FtoMn and 
Madama lot an tap*o>ation o( on 
Undt si rMadoua tnd kaKM

113»
© (1 7 )T H 6  WORLD AT WAR 

1130
■  (f )  tATlMDAV NKKTT U V I  
IjONEYrt

®  O  UO Ve Cal BaSou ' (C) 
(1945) Jana rand*. U

Baking iodB quickly tw iio b b i ipaturB Bird traffic Brim* 
from wtnd»6i»ld», haadlighti. chroma and anainri. Wip* 
with w da tprinkted onto damp ipon*B in d  r in e .

I I  |J5) iT R tr r a  o f  bjml e r a n -

12:00
r j j o a o u o o o u )

t t M
©  (17) u o v n  -Capa rm r

JOHN BtlUSHI «

s*i i f l l l  wi »jii 4M
TO

fiMPAA 
ONLY

w
F ill ONLY

FRANKENSTEIN .  
BUND

NEW YEAR'S EVIL

5 0 <

. f lM A  I. )

a a u s iv E  °4T 
KIDDIE SHOW

m mm
N O W

R AIN OR S H IN E 1

POST TIM E  I  P.M. 
N IG H TLY

(CLO SSO  SUNDAYS!

M ATIN EES
EV ER Y  MON . W EO  . SAT 

POST TIM E  I IS

Iriftflft LlM II 
Water let Machieeft 
(All i l  wafers SeM 
At The Iftma W iNiel 

a 14 Trtfecla tea 
a Ml Tntasle erhaet 

| Oe AU iactsf
• hteeter Derly DeeMe
• OeteiNti I All l » ( t t )  
t PtrtHUi | AN »«t

HI lace)
• Then NifM Is

(AN

/ R H F O R D -  

O R L f l O D O  

K £ n O £ L  C L U B

Jwfcf OH U l > ■ ♦)’
On Ck»a I* ai ft Woad

l  I'Rqaa Brad

8 3 1 - 1 6 0 0
Sari p r«o Oni

Und*' 1 • *

BOTTOM LiNE ON IMPROVING 
YOUR FOAM

2:30
a  (| COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Notre Dam# at UCLA 
It )  O  NCAA BASKETBALL Si
John's at Louisvifie
\ V  O  THE SUPERSTARS
' Cover age of the third: ot four 
men's qualifying rounds comped 
tors include Steve Mahre Mctum* 
Spinks, Of it Birdsong and Lou Far- 
ngno(hem Key Biscaytie Fla |

3 00
01 (351 MOVIE Tha Othm |CI
(t9?2) Ufa Hagen Diana Mutdaur * 
1930ft New England Town i« terror- 
iied by a 'fterwt of tirange murders 
which a young-' boy totames on hsi 
fuppoftediy dead twin brother

3:30
T O  u S A vs  t h e  WORLD IN 

OLYMPIC SPORTS The US v«
Japan in gymnastics {from 
Hamamatsu, Jspan)

4:30
0  (| ) MOVIE "The Premalurt 
Burial (C) |1M2| -Ray M.nand 
Harei Court A British gentleman 
Tears that he II be placed in a grave 
before he t dead
\  O  EM NO CROSBY NATIONAL 

PRO-AM Final round play m Ihri 
pr©celebrity golf tournament |i*ve 
from PebNe Beach Golf Unk» 
Momerey Calif 1
11 O  WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS

Would lien s Alpm* Skiing Cham- 
jnonshupft Slalom if torn ScNadm 
mg Ault rial

5:00
i l l  (351 DANIEL BOONE
tc  110) FIRING LINE Mn. Sr,oJJ
Vta Oval Wilt, Taman’

EVENING
6 0 0

H  4 7 O N E W a
II (35IWONOER WOMAN 
(D  | 10) MAOIC OF OU PAINTING

6:30
a  4 NBC NEWS 
! a  CBS NEWS 
I U  ABC NEWS 

ID ( 10) FLORIDA HOMEOROWN

6:35
11117) NICE PEOPLE 

7:00
©  4 PEACOCK SHOWCASE

Fftrthbound" A government oftF 
■L'aI who wants to prove the a a la
tent.e ol UFO* detains tN) aAen 
fam.iy (Part 2\
^  o  DO MINUTES 
7 0  COOE RED 
II 135) THE HARDY BOYS t NAN
CY OREW MYSTERIES 
ffl { 10) AUSTIN CITY LIMITS Tha 
legendary Wriiw Netaon arvt Teias 
songwriter / * lory teller Guy Cliik 
are featured

7:05
11 (17) MOVtC Tammy Tell Me 
True (-19S1) Sandra Dee John 
Gavin

8 00 ,
0  4 MOVIE The Day The Bub 
bie Burtl (Premier »| Robert 
Vaughn Richard Crenna 
1 O  ARCHIE BUNKER S PLACE

if] 0  MOVIE Superman ' (Part
l ) (  IVTII Chrifttopher Reeve Mar- 
got Ktdder Mud- mannered reporter 
Clerk Kent thwarts an arch cone- 
nal s plot to destroy tha Weal Coast 
with a giant earthquake rj 
11(35! W V OFIANT 
03 (10) NOVA FmdmgAVcece 
Several vtcttmo o4 severe speech 
disabiktNia relate how (hey over-L 
came thaw handicaps g

8'30
( J ' O  ONE DAY AT A TIME 
d r(3 5 ) JERRY FAlWELL 

9 0 0
I }  Q  ALICE
41) (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE

‘ the Flame Trees Of T hike 
Safari" (an finds that ha cannot 
res tram hi* love for Lattice any 
longer white on . ■atari with. the 
Palmers and Tidy (Part ft)g

9 05
I I  (17) WEEK IN REVIEW

9 30
( ]  ©  THE JEFEERSONS

! ( (35| JIMMY SWADOART 

10:00
J O  TRAPPER JOHN. M 0 
’ O  TODAY S FBI 
ffi 110) BUTTERFLIES

10:05
11 (17) NEWS

1 0 3 0
H(35|JIM BAKKER  
(D  (101 NO. MONCSTIYI

11:00
©  4 ) ©  ' ©  NEWS 
(C  (10) TOP OE THE WORLD

Contestants from the United 
States Great Britain and Auttiaba
compete in e gut# program that 
tfftft thaw « i  fwrti'te in a wide sanê  
ty of sub ̂ ecls

11 05
11 I 17) CARIBBEAN NlOHTS

11:30
©  4 ENTERTAINMENT THIS
WEEK ln!or»>a*a-*it’, RichoYd But 
Ion Sammy Oani J, Tha SllHat 
El rot ha, a and I IU ha and t*-a
C-ommodoraa
I  © SATURD AY NIGHT
7 O  LOUTS RUKEYSER B BUSI

NESS JOURNAL 
It (3 5 ) JACK VAN IMPS

11:35
I I  (171 OPEN UP

12:00
7) ©  MOVIE tha Oiaal

Itcapa (Cl (T»M| Jamat Gamai. 
5ta,a McOuaan
1 r  (35) r r s  y o u r  b u s in e s s

.MONDAY,

UOFTNING
5 0 0

i f  1 O  MARCUS WTLBY. MO 
(TUE-ERI)
11 (17) MISSION IMPOSSIBLE

fW1D> 530
5 ©  SUNFUSE SEMESTER 

) I  (17) RAT PATROL lERl)

5.40
I I  | 17) WORLD AT LARGE (TMUl

6 0 0
©  4 11 (17) NEWS 
) ©  U S A  M 

i 7 ©  SUNRISE
,lj! (35) JIM BANKER

6 3 0
©  4 TOOAY IN FlORlOA

6 45
(Q l lO IA M  WEATHER

700
© 4  TODAY
J O  MORNING WITH CHARLES 

KUELALT
7 U  GOOD MOFLNiNG AMERICA 

T1 (351 TOM ANO JERRY 
tt) ( 10) VILLA AIEORE (R) (MON, 
WEO. FRI|
(D  (10) VILLA ALEGRE (R| U  
(TUE, TMUl

7:05
U |I7|EU N TIM E

7:30
ill (35) WOODY WOODPECKER 
(Q i  10) SESAME STREET o  

BOO
I ) (3 5 )CASPER

8:05
11(17)1 DREAM OF J(ANNIE

83 0
(IT) (35) GREAT SPACE COASTER 
ffl j 10) MISTER ROGERS |R)

8:35
J I (1 7 )M Y  THREE SONS

90 0
©  4) HOUR MAGAZINE
II I  ©  OONAHUE 
7’ O  MOVIE

ill 135) OOMER PYLE 
(O  ( TO) SESAME STREET p

9:05
9 t (1 7 ) MOVTC

9:30
(II (351 AHOY ORIFFITM 

10 00
©  4 TIC TAC DOUGH 
5 0  RICHAno SIMMONS |U0N 

WEO-FRJ)
1 ©  AMERICA'S BAKEOFF

AWARDS (TUE)

1V ,3511 LOy E LUCY 
©  (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO
GRAMMING

1030
©  4 BLOCKBUSTERS 
)  OALlCt|R)|MON. WEO-ERn

11:00 
4 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

©  THE PRICE IS RK3MT

J ©  RICHARD SIMMONS (TUE) 
1| (3 51 DICK VAN DYKE 
©  J 10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

(7) © L O V E  BOAT(R)
I f  (35) BUO BREWER 
f f if  10) J-J-1 CONTACT (R)q

11:05
11(17) M O W

11:30
©  4 i BATH (STARS
IT (35) INOEPENOCNT NETWORK
NEWS

AFTERNOON
12:00

©  4 KASSWORO PLUS
I a  7 a  NEWS
it ( T m r m o o a

12:30
©  4 '■ NEWS
S ©  THE YOUNG ANO THE 
RESTLESS 
7 O  RYAN S MOPE 

11(351 MAUDE

1O0
©  4 ) M r s  OE OUR LIVES 
’ O  ALL MY CHILDREN 

M (35) MOVIE

1:05
I I  (17! MOVIE

1:30
5 ©  AS THE WORLD TURNS 

2:00
©  4 ANOTHER WORLO 

’  O  ONE LIFE TO UVI

2:30
)  ©  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW

2 4 5
IT  (35) LAUREL ANO MAROY 
(MON. ER||
II (35) YESTERDAY'S NEWS
REELS (TMUl

3 0 0
©  4' TEXAS
I O  OIPOING LIGHT
7 i ©  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
1I'(.15)SCOOBYOOO 
©  (10] ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
(MON)
© (lO )O U C P A S A (TU El 
©  (10) WHY IN THE (WORLD 
(WEO)
ffll 10IWERE TOO THE RE 7 (THU) 
©  (101 CHECKING IT OUT (R) CJ 
(FRI)

30 5
lit ( I7IEUNTIME

3:30
II (35) I DREAM Of JEANNIE
©  (10) 5-3*1 CONTACT(R)p

3 35
11 (17) THE ELINTSTONES 

400
©  (4) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE
)  ©  BEWITCHED 
7 O  II MERV ORITTIN (MON, TU I. 

TMU, ERI|
! 7 ©  ON THE GO (WEO|
11 (3 5) BIONIC WOA4AN 
©  ( 10) SESAME STREET g

4 05
I t  117) THE MONSTERS 

4:30
) i O  HAPPY DAYS AQA1H 

(7) O  AFT IRSCMOOL SPECIAL 
(WED)

4:35
dX (1 7) LEAVE TT TO BCAVER 

5 0 0
©  (? )  LA VERNE S SHIRLEY B 
COMPANY
5 ©  HOGAN'S HEROES 

[ 7 . O  A U  IN THE FAMILY (MON. 
TUC. THU. F »|
11 (35) INCREDIBLE HULK 
© ( 1 0 )  MISTER ROGERS (RJ

505
(11 1 17) THE BRADY BUNCH 

5:30
© '4  PEOPLE S COURT 
S i O  M 'A ’ B'H  

|Jj O  NEWS 
© (1 0 )  POSTSCRIPTS

535
1 1 (1 7 ) BEVERLY HIUBIlllEB

WEEK-END

GOOD
SAT. & SUN. 5.99 GOOD

SAT. & SUN.

r , ' ‘V'l a
/  ' T j i  aV- . ’A  J i . d a/ .  , ■'  < '■ •«  Jt  Sj  U *r I OT

a j ' V i V j S e  4 ' w - r l

FAMOUS RECIPE’S THMFTMK
8 pieces of golden brown Famous Recipe Fried Chicken 

1 pint mashed potatoes and ff pint gravy 
1 pint creamy cole slaw and s ir  fresh, hot biscuits

Ssrvts4 Hungry PsopI*
l»0t S. Franck Ave. THwy. 17-93) 41N. Hwy. t7 -«

333-3450 SANFORD 131-0130 CASSELBERRY

^ ^ ■ W E M A K E rfl 
IS MAKING US FAMOUS.

wmousHccipti
F R I E D  C H I C K E N

t
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The Invergordon Mutineer': 
Still A Rebel In Russia

MOSCOW (UPIl -  Some 
call him a turncoat and 
traitor, others a hero of the 
British sailor.

I>en Wlncott, who SO years 
ago led a mutiny of seamen at 
the port of Invergordon to 
protest a Navy pay cut, is now 
a citisen of the Soviet Union, 
where he spent 11 freezing 
years In Stalin's labor camps.

He is a marked man, a 
stranger to both his native 
and adoptive countrymen, 
and yet he Insists, "I've had a 
good life."

As a 24-year-old able 
seaman, Wincott was the 
spark that ignited an un
precedented act in the annals 
of the British Royal Navy.

When word went through 
the ranks of the Atlantic Fleet 
that sailors' pay was to be cut 
25 percent to help hold the line 
on government spending, 
Wincott galvanized the angry 
grumblers into mutineers by 
standing on a chair in the 
Invergordon port canteen and 
shouting:

"Are we going to take this 
sitting down?"

Hundreds of voices roared 
back. "No.” The next day 
crews of more than a dozen 
ships refuied to turn out for 
roll call.

"I was afraid m yself", 
Wincott, now 74, recalled in a 
recent Interview.

"At one point an officer 
came out and said, 'I demand 
to know what you men are 
doing.'Someone threw a glass 
Jug at him and he got out fast.

"On one of the ships we put 
a piano on board and were 
Jazzing around. We were 
peaceful. We weren't angry 
with the officers. That’s why I 
say It wasn't a mutiny. It was 
a strike."

Whatever it was, it cost 
Wincott a promising navy 
career. He was discharged 
Nov. 3 — less than two months 
after the "Invergordon 
Mutiny" — and for six inonllis 
was unemployed. Because of 
his past he was likely to  be 
unemplo)able.

"Then one day 1 was 
walking through Hyde Park in 
London where there are 
always people on soapboxes," 
said Wincott. "A man was 
speaking about the 
Invergordon mutiny. I walked 
up to him and said, ‘I was the 
man who organized it." ' He 
said to me, ‘You come with 
me."’

The speaker was with the 
International Labor Com
mittee, an affiliate of the 
British Communist P arty . 
For Wincott It was the 
beginning of a new life of 
notoriety.

Wincott was recruited to 
speak to rallies about the 
injustice of the B ritish 
economic system and was 
successful enough that in 1934, 
he became a Communist

Party member and came to 
I>enjngrad.

" My Job was to show around 
visiting British and American 
sailors, do some propaganda 
work," Wincott said.

In 1945, along with most 
other foreign communists 
living in Russia, Wincott was 
arrested, charged with 
espionage by the paranoiac 
dictator Josef Stalin, and sent 
to a Siberian labor camp.

"It was ‘way up north," 
Wincott said, "w here the 
white bear rules. There were 
no wolves there. It was too 
cold for them."

In I9M, after Stalin's death, 
Wincott was released, 
rehabilitated and given a 
letter of apology. "Most 
Imprrtant, I was eligible for a 
pension."

It was then that he began to 
feel the shadow of his past.

Wiien Wincott announced 
himself at the British 
Embassy In Moscow, in
structions wired from I/mdon 
ordered that under no cir
cumstances was Wincott to be 
issued a British passport.

Wincott, was, in effect, a 
man without a country.

He look Soviet citizenship 
and in 1964 m arried a 
librarian, l>ena, with whom he 
now lives in a small twt>-room 
apartment In the Russian 
capital.

He has written a book about 
h i s  e x p e r i e n c e s ,  
"Invergordon M utineer",

which is available in the 
Soviet Union, but, he claims 
has been removed from 
bookshelves In Britain As a 
result, he is a member of the 
Soviet Writers Union.

He has also played roles in 
movies that call for native 
English speakers but says his 
acting career is over, for 
many of the same reasons 
that led him to mutiny.

"A few months ago, some 
producer called me, and told 
me, not asked me, but told 
me, to go to Leningrad for 
shooting. He said they'd pay 
rny train fare — third class — 
and give me 25 rubles ($38) a 
day. I said, ‘Thank you very 
much, but no.'"

Nor Is he satisfied with the 
first communist state.

"Prices have gone up in
credibly here in the past few 
years. Meal, rice, vegetables 
are exorbitant. I don't care 
what they call It — it's In
flation.

"And automobiles, too. A 
Volga sedan that costs 850 
rubles ($1,190) to nuke, they 
sell for 18,000 rubles 
($25,200)." '

Nor does he spare Britain, 
his former homeland, which 
he visited to mark the 50th 
anniversary of the 
Invergordon mutiny.

"I missed the exact an
niversary. though, because of 
the civil servants strike. 
Typical British. I don't know 
what they're moaning about, 
unless it's Just to moan."

IN TH E C IR C U IT CO UR T TOR 
SEM INOLE C O U N TY , FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Numbtr IT 04 CP 
D m t «n  Pfobitt 
IN RC. E S TA TE  OF 
W ILLIAM  E K R E N IC K Y .

DtctAted
NOTICE OF A D M IN ISTR A TIO N

Th# AdmiolltfAlioo ol thf t*f*t* 
Of W IL L IA M  E * K R E N iC K Y . 

• Fjl# Number 1704 CP. N
pend.nq in fht Circuit Court For 
Stmmoi* County, F lor >da. Probate 

th* oddrttt of which It 
Stmlool* Count y Courfhoult. 
Stftford. FiQr.de. 17771 

Th* n«m et *nd oddrett#t of th# 
pprton«i rtprrtonU ttvt and the 
twrionti recreventatlve v attorney 
are vet forth below 

All Interested pertont are 
re a re d  to We with thi* court. 
W ITHIN TH R E E  M ONTHS OF 
THE FIR S T P U B LIC A TIO N  OF 
THIS N O TIC E (I t  all claims 
AQ«>ntt the estate and (7) any 
objection by an Irlerevted person 
to whom notice w*% mailed that 
challenges the validity of the will, 
the qi>aiitiCAtion% of the personal 
representative, venue, or 
lunsdsction of the court 

A LL  C L A IM S  AND OB 
JECTIONS NOT SO F IL E D  WILL 
BE FO R EV ER  BARREO 

Publication of this Notice has 
tsrgun on January 11. 1997

Personal Representative 
Elifabeth J v rentesy 

tOO Little Bend 
Altamonte Springs.

FI 77JOI
S Attorney for Personal
Representative
S Kirby Moncrief. or
S H IN H O LS ER  LO G A N . MON
CRtEF
AND OARKS
Post Office Box 7779
Sanford FL 37771 0979
Telephone (70S) 771 7440
Publish January 71 A February 7.
IH7
DEO tOt

Legal Notice

Legal Notice
Ftctihowt Name

Notice $ hereby given that I am 
engaged in business at 4071 
Chichasaw O r. Sanford. Florida. 
Seminole County. Florida under 
tha fictitious name of TH E  
PAPER WORKS, and that I intend 
to reg'Ster said nama with tha 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County. Florida in at 
cordance W'ththe provisions ol the 
fictitious Name Statutes. ToW-t 
Section a as Ot Florida Statutes 
B P

Sg T w Hodges 
Publish January It. 4 February 
t i i  ji  \n i
DEQ MO

NO TICE
UNDER F IC TIT IO U S  

NAME LAW
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  GIVEN 

that the undersigned, desiring to 
engage m business under the 
fictitious name of 0EC O  E LEC  
TR IC.INC a fP O  Boa J77J. in the 
City of Longwood. Florida. 377JO 
intends to register the said name 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court 
of Seminole County, Florida 

Oafed at Washington. Pa . this 
1st day of September It lt .

BALDWIN E L E C TR IC  COM 
PANY. INC 

Anthony M*kec 
P Douglas Brock 

Publish February 7, 14. 71. 71. 
1951
DER 74

Legal Notice

In ewr specie I 
VALENTINES 
CLASSIFIED 

SECTION 
SUN.FEB. M 

Up To 
1J WORDS

ONLY »3°° >
I k  M ward e rtf  I I

BRINOORMAIL 
YOURAOTOTHE

E i v n i i t g  

l l c n i k l

P O. BOX 1457 
M IN . Frtnch A vi 
fintard. PL 17771

M C TltlO U S  NAM E 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at 497 High 
l i f t ,  fern Park. Florida 

77710. Seminole County. Florida 
under the fUttftou* name of R 4 I  
AUTO  SALES, and that I intend to 
register said name with the Clerk 
of the Circuit Court. Seminole 
County. Florida in accordance 
w«th the erov is tans ol the Fi< 
titious Name Statutes, to * « 
Section 145 09 f tor Ida Statutes
test

l.g Rose Mane Poiakoff 
Publish January 17. 14. 11 and 
February 7. IFtl
OEOS4 _____ __

M OTICB
UNDER F IC TIT IO U S  

NAME S TA TU TE
TOWHOM IT  M AY CONCERN 
Nofk* is hereby given that tha 

undersigned, pursuant to the 
"Fictitious Name Statute”  Chap 
ter IAS Of. Florida Statute, will 
register *'fh the Clark of the 
Circud Court, in and for Seminote 
Co Fioode. upon receipt of proof 
of the public at Ion of this notice, the 
fictitious name, to wit. T C 'S a k 
a ‘ TH E C L U B  OF 
CASSELBER R Y" under which I 
am engaged In business at 701 
South Lake Triplet Drive m the 
City ot Casselberry. Florida 

Thet the party interested in said 
business enterprise is as follows 

N A T I O N A L  G O L F  
M AN AG EM EN T. INC 

701 South Lake Triplet Drive 
Ceuetoerry. Florida 
BY D R Kennedy. V K t  

President
Dated At Casselberry. Seminote 

County Florida. January If . 1M2 
Publish February 7. 14. )t . 7*. 
1H7 
DER 11

IN TH E C IR C U IT  C O U R T. 
E I G H T E E N T H  J U O I C I A L  
C IR C U IT . IN AN O  FOR 
SEMINOLE CO U N TY . FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 17 254 CA 11 P

LAWRENCE GAMMONS.
Ple.nt.ff,

vs AOUALLAR JOHNSON ANO 
JOHNSON, her husband, et

at i.
Defendant i 

N O TIC EO F  A CTIO N
TO AQUALLAH JOHNSON and 

JOHNSON.' her husband. >f 
living, end if or ad. *o the unknown 
spouses, heirs, legatees, devisees, 
grantees, assignees, lienors, 
creditors, trustees, eiecutors, 
administrators.or other claimants 
by. through, under or against the 
sa*d A Q U A tlA R  JOHNSON, her 
spouse, ft at

YOU A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O TIFIED  that an acton to 
remove clouds from and Quiet the 
titte of the Plaintiff in and to the 
following property in Seminole 
County. F lorida, mor# par 
Hcuiarly described as follows, to 
w«f

Lot 29. B EN JA M IN  JAMES 
SUBDIVISION, according to the 
j4at thereof at recorded in Plat 
Book 4. Page 1. Public Records ot 
Seminole County. Florida 
a k a  Lot 71 JA M E S TO W N , 
accord nq to the plat thereof as 
recordrd m Plat Book f. Pages /1 
and 71. Public Records of Seminole 
County. Florida
a k a  Lot Number 71 of BEN 
JAMIN JAM ES SUBDIVISION, 
according to the Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida, being 
the seme property conveyed to 
Wash Brannon and Gastalla 
Brannon, his w ilt , by deed 
recorded In Oeed Book 171. Page 
Ml. Public Records of Seminole 
County. Florida
has been filed against you and you 
are required to serve a copy of 
your written defenses. It any. on 
MARK A. K O TE E N . Esquire, 
whose address Ik 1100 Clay 
Avenue. Suit a 177, Orlando. 
Florida 11104. on or before March 
10 Iffl. and tile the original with 
the Clerk of this Court either 
before service on Ptamtitt'i at 
torney or immediately thereafter, 
ofherwts*. a default will be en 
treed agamst you tor the relief 
demanded in the Complamt or 
Petition An abbreviated title of 
the case it " L A W R E N C E  
GAM M ONS. Plaintiff. vs
AQUALLAR JOHNSON and ---------
JOHNSON, her husband, ef el. 
Defendants'*. Civil Action No I I  
M IC A  I I P .  and was inttitufad 
and is penJ ng in tha Circuit Court 
of tha Judicial Circuit in and tor 
Seminola County, at Sanford. 
Florida

W it NESS my hand and the seal 
of th't Court on tha Ird day of 
February. Iff!
(SEALI

Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 
CLER K OF TH E  CIRCUIT 

COURT
By. Catherine M Evans 
Deputy Clerk

Publish February 7. 14, It . 24 
Ittl
OCR 17

IN TH E C IR C U IT COURT IN ANO 
FOR S E M IN O L E  C O U N TY , 
FLORIOA
CIVIL ACTIO N  NO 7) Ml 
IN RE Marriage of GEORGE G 
A YER S . Form e r Husband 
plaintiff 
vs
B E T T Y  S A YER S . Former Wife 
Defendant

A M EN D ED  N O TIC E  OF SUIT 
TO B E T T Y  S A VER S

Last Known Residence 
1 SOS7 Melborne Court 
Houston. Teias

YOU ARE N O TIF IE O  thet a 
Petition for Modification has been 
filed against you and you are 
required to serve a copy of your 
answer or pleading to tha Petition 
on the Petitioner's attorney. 
GEORGE C K E L L E Y . P A . P O  
Bov 1177. Apopka. Florida. 77701.

tile the original answer or 
cyeadmq in the office of the Clerk 
of the Circuit Court. Seminole 
County Courthouse. Sanford. 
Florida. 71771. on or before the 
Mth day of February, i t t l  It you 
tail to do to. a ludgment by default 
wul be taken agamst you tor the 
relief demanded to said Petition 

W ITNESS my hand and official 
seal m the County and State 
atoresa>d this TOth day of January,
Ittl
ItCAtt .U M ignew a

A R TH U R  H BECKW ITH 
CLERK 

BY Eve Crabtree 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish January 74. 71 and 
February 7. 14. 1947 
DEQ 17

Didn't Get 
Your Paper?
II you haven't 
received ytur 
Evening Herald 
by 5:30 p.m.
Call Circulation Dapt.

322-261

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT 
HOURS

»  90 A M  -  D O  P M  
M O N O A Y  thru F R ID A Y  
S A T U R D A Y  S Noon

RATES
H im , SOcdin,
) conmuilv* llm«l JOc • tin, 
7 constcutlye tlm»» 43c
10 consecutive timti m  t tin, 

IT 00 Minimum 
’ ]  Lin.s Minimum

18— Help Wanted

DEADLINES 
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Friday

4— Personals

L O N E L Y ) A g .t  X> to SO' W rit, 
B P T Dating. P O Boa 1451 
Winter Haven. Fla

WHY BE L O N E L Y ?  Write ' Get 
A Mate” Dating Service All 
ages P O Boa 4071. Clear 
water. FI 11111

LAD Y. 41. white female 1*4 ", 1aO 
lbs Likes traveling, c w 
music, all fun things! Would 
like to meet gentleman of 
same Reply to Boa i n  co 
Evening Jerald. P O Boa 
1457. Sanford. Fla 71771.

• A B O R TIO N  •
1st Trimester aborlion 7 11 wks . 

I I 40 —  Medicaid 1170. 1114 
wks. ti4 ! -  Medicaid f i l l .  
Gyn Clinic 12S. Pregnancy 
test, male sterlixation; free 
counseling Professional cara 
supp ortive  atm osphere, 
confidential

C E N TR A L  FLORIDA 
W O M A N S H E A LTH  

O R GAN IZATIO N 
40*Colonial Or .Orlando 

m o t i i
Toll Free I 100 721 ) U I

5 Lost & Found

LOST Jan 24 Go»d Mesh Link 
Bracket in vicinity of Pantry 
Pride or Idyllwilde Sch 
Initials on clasp Reward Call 
Tom at 777 1447 1 1

R EW A R D  for lost gelding, 
brown ‘a grown, half Arabian 

halt Apoaioosa 777 0924 or 
721 5941

LOST Sat )9th gold diamond 
solitaire with silver prongs 

Reward Cali collect 
904 1)7 751)

6—CHikJ Care

W ILL BABY SIT 
IN M Y HOME 

111 0711

11— Instructions

G E T your Reel Estate Licanse 
now Boh B ill Jr. School ol 
Reel E tf .lt .  31) <111.

GR AN DM O TH ER  would It aw I ,  
give toemg cart lo ctuidfen 
Mon thru ►». Mrl m i t t )

9 Good Things to Eat

IN TH E C IR C U IT CO UR T FOR 
SEM INOLE C O U N TY . FLORIOA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number 17 457 CP 
Division
IN RB E S TA TE  OF
M ARTHA C H A M B LEN .

Dec eased
NOTICE OF A D M IN ISTR A TIO N

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIM S OR O EM AN O S 
AGAINST TH E  ABOVE E S TA TE  
ANO A LL O TH ER  PERSONS 
IN TE R E S TE D  IN TH E  E S TA TE  

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O T IF IE D  that tha ad 
ministration of tho estate of 
M A R TH A  C H A M B L E N . 
detested File Number I I  0S7 CP.
N pendmg in the Circuit Court for 
Seminolo County. Florida. Probate 
Division, the address of which is 
Seminolo County Courthouso. 
Sanford. Florida 72771 

The personal representative of 
the estate is JOHN E CURD 
whose address is 114 Lane Drive. 
Mf Juliet. Tennessee 17171 The 
name and address ot the personal 
representative's attorney are vet 
forth below

All persons having claims of 
demands against tha estate are 
required. W IT H IN  T H R E E  
MONTHS FRO M  TH E O ATE OF 
TH E FIR S T P UBLIC ATIO N  OF 
THIS N O TIC E , to Hit with the 
clerk of the above court a written 
statement of any claim or demand 
they may have Each claim must 
bo in writing and must <ndkif9 tha 
basis tor fh# claim, the name and 
address of the creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and tha amount 
claimed It tha da>m Is not yet 
due. the date when It will become 
due snail ba stated if tha claim Is 
contingent or unliquidated, the 
nature of tha uncertainty shall be 
stated If tha claim Is secured, the 
security shall be described The 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 
anebie the dark to mail one copy 
to aach personal representative

All persons interested In the 
estate to wham a copy of this 
Notkt of Administration has been 
mailed are required. W ITHIN  
TH R E E  M O NTHS FROM TH E  
O A T S  OP T H E  F IR S T  
P U B L IC A T IO N  OF TH IS  
N O TIC E, to file any objections 
they may have that Challenge the 
validity of the decedent s will, the 
qualifications of tha personal 
representative, or tha venua or 
Iwrisdktion of tha court.

ALL CLAIM S. DEM ANDS. ANO  
O B JECTIO N S  NOT SO P ILE D  
WILL BE F O R EV ER  BARREO

Date of tha f.rtf publication of 
this N g tk t of Administration: 
February 7, l « H

»  John 4 Curd
As Personal Representative of 

me Esiefe of M ARTHA C  
H AM BLEN

Deceased
A T T O R N E Y  FO R  P ER SO N A L  
R E P R E S E N TA TIV E :
THOMAS A. SPEER
OF SPEER k  SPEER . F A
P 0  Bui 1)44
Sun ford. Florida 177)1
Telephone (JOB) D I M I
Publieft: February J. 14 Ittl
D E R IS

H O NEY hobby be* keeper will 
.■chungt hont, lor i i l n  to 
keep i  I )  b «  hives H I I IX

FOR U l*  Oranges and 
Tangerines Nottrojen 

333 )M7

Legal Notice
IN TH E  C IR C U IT COURT IN AND 
FOR S E M IN O L E  C O U N TY , 
FLO R ID A
CASE NO. II  I I R  C A M P  
W IN TE R  PA R K  N A TIO N A L  
B A N K . * n*l.on«! banking 
m u x  i*t ion.

P I.,m ill, 
et
RICHARD S. KAUFM AN And 
LIND A G K AUFM AN , hit wit,. 

Dependents
N O TIC E  OP FORICLO SURB 

SALE
N O TIC E IS H ER EB Y  GIVEN 

th*t on lh* Jllh  d .f  ot February, 
i n )  Al 1100 ,  m ( I  lh , Covr 
Ihout. al Seminpig Count*. .1 
S*ntord. Florid*, lh , und*»t>gn*d 
Clerk will oll*r lor i « ! «  lh* 
following d«u n b * d  r*«l [ropertr 

Lol 144. Windsor M«nor Flrtl 
Edition, according lo lh* F ill 
ih*r*ol *t recorded in Plot Book 
17. P«g*t 7) And 74. 04 Iho Public 
Records ol Semlngle Count*, 
Florid*
iog*ih*r with ,11 structures. Im 
cerements. tliturgt, epplienc#v 
tnd appurtenances on IP *  l*nd or 
wt*d In conlunctlan Ihrrrwith 

T h« a lo r .t.'d  t « l ,  will b* mid* 
purtu.nl lo 0 Final Judgment 
entered In Civil Action No I I  I IX  
CA 0* P now pending n lh* Circuit 
Court ol Iho Eighteenth Judicial 
C ircuit. In and lor Stminol* 
Count*. Florida 

D A T E D , Ih lt  4th day ol 
February. I t t l  
(S EA LI

A R TH U R  H BECKW ITH. JR 
Clerk olth* Circuit Court 

By Sutan E T.bor 
D»pui* Ci*rk

Publish: February 7, 14 IM ) 
DER Id

F IC TIT IO U S  NAME 
Nolle* it hartby gl**n thti I am 

wuj*0*0 in butirwtt al Rl. I Boa 
I11A Sanford Fla 1I7H I lm jn M  
County. Florida undtf Ik* u c 
tlllowt n * m « ol D UN CA N 'S  
CA R PET C LE A N IN O  SERVICE, 
•nd ihat I inland la r*d't>»r laid 
namt with I ha CNrk ol lh* Circuit 
Court. S*minoI* County. Florida In 
accordance wi.h tha provision ol 
mo Fktmoua Nam t Slatultt. T o  
WII- Section (A S M  Florida 
Statutes US)

Sm  Nttton Duncan. M. 
PubUtn- January 14.31, February 
J . 14 IM )
O E O H

12— Special Notices

SEE in* World Fair from 
M tg g lt  Valley, N C New 
Mountainside A , I t  Sbuttl* 
buses lo Knoivlll* Bill Cleutt 

137 TOO

I f r - W p  W a n t e d ,

CA5HIER5
7 Im m td potifioftl open, will 

train if tharp. hurry I 
AAA EM P LO YM EN T

1917 Frtnch Ava. 12)5174

M AKE
E X T R A M O N E Y  
O URING YOUR 
SPARE TIM E I

Show our new lint of Caiandart. 
Pent and AdvtrM*ng Gift! to 
local firm* Prompt, frknqly 
lervice from 7) ytar old. AAA 
I Company W atkly com 
m m  lent No Invfklmant or 
collodion* Bo your own boil 
Full time potential No taper I- 
m et naetkiary write Frank 
Buckley. N E W TO N M FG  CO . 
Dapt 7)4. Nfwton. Iowa 50701

P A IN TER  -  Gaicoataaparianca 
a m ult, top wegat i  banafitt 
for hard worker, wa naad a 
iaadar with experience Call 
for appointment 171 1540, 
Cobio Boot Co Stiver Lake 
Rd . Sanford

BOAT repair experience in wood 
1 fiber Qlau Call for op 
pomtmenf 777 7S40. Coble Boat 
Co Silvor Laka Rd . Sanford

CO UN TER  Help wanted E i 
parlance helpful but not 
neevkiary Apply at Sobik’i  
Sub Shop 470 Hwy 474 In 
Longwood 2 5 Weekday*

C O M P L A IN T  taker Starting 
ta iary SI44 weekly High 
School grad with 4 mot 
communication* eaporlenca. 
in public tafety, law en 
torcemont. or experience 0* e 
high volume telephone twit 
chboerd operator. Apply 
Lem mole County Per tonne I 
Courthoute N Pork Ave. 
Sanford by Feb IS. Iffl 
Application* accepted Monday 
thru Friday. I  70 a m  to noon 
An equal opportunity Em 
ptoyer M  F H V

DISPATCHER Communication* 
Spedalkot I Starting taiary 
1114 weekly. High School Grad 
with I year radio diipetching 
experience in public tafety or 
law enforcement Apply 
Seminole County Pertonnel 
Courthoute N Park Ave* 
Sanford by Feb 12, 1912 
Application* accepted Monday 
thru Friday. I  JO a m tonoon 
An equal opportunity em 
ptoyer M F V H

CAM ERA
Perton —  mutt be experienced 

•n add and print work. C i 
cedent pox it.on

AAA EM P LO YM EN T 
1917 Preach Ave. 12)1174

legal Notice

G E N E R A L  MANAGER
SIS.OOO up Superyltory , «  

perlerx*. type setting, printing 
•Mill* ,  mutt.

AAA EM PLO YM EN T
If 17 Frencb Aet DM174

HOSTESS ■ CFthlev eiperierxM 
preferred mefure 4  per 
torwbi* PM . tnitt. Apply In 
person Deiton, Inn , 1  p m

W AITR ESS —  experience only 
A M shift Neel periorubi* 
apply In perton Deiton, Inn * J 
p m .

D ES K  clerk p i n  time *> 
perienced prater red mpturt 4 
personable Apply In person 
Deltona Inn • t)

X RAY TECH
Licensed or schooling gets 

position PltntY ot room for 
growth

AAA EM PLO YM EN T 
HW FrencliAee._______ B M P *

E A R N IIO in p e . nr 
With R awi.tgh in your home

Cell )X  7044for,pt

A M ER ICA 'S  FASTEST GROW 
ING A R T A ACCESSORY CO 
N EED S CO N SULTANT^ TO 
R EP R ES EN T TOP Q U A LITY  
FR A M ED  ART A ACCES 
SORY LINE FOR COMMER 
C IA L  A R E S ID E N T IA L  
SALES IN TH E  SANFORD 
AREA.

id«4l opportunity tor ptrton with 
natural, drcorating ability 
M a n a g e m e n t p o tlf io n  
availably for qvetifwd paopit 
WfB tra^n fht right ptfMfl 
Call 105 7ii 7001 batwam « 
a m i  noon

ROUTE SALES
Salary a comm Exctdonf oppt 

Local rout# with aitabtuhad 
firm

AAA EM PLO YM EN T 
1917 P ranch Ava. 17)1174

• M M M M 9 M 9 I M 9 I B
CONVENIENCE 

STORE CASHIERS
Good taiary, hoapitadiafioh. 1 

waeh paKJ vacation ovary 4 
month* Eiparlanco not 
ntcotta ry . For Inforyitw 
phono tho manager at 

Alrpert Blvd. 44 D  141)1
Casselberry 44 1)41711
Celery Ayt. M DI4Z1)
Lake Mery St D I I M I

4 ,1 4 1 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 1 4 4 )4 4 1

25— Loans

HOME E Q U ITY  LOANS 
sto pomfsor Broker I r o  loons to 

H «  00B lo Hrmcowners 41FC 
Credit Cerp . Sort. FI M l 4110

'jX -A p tv  *  Houses 
To Share

ROOM A TE wanted to sh«r* 1 
Bdrm CmdO Prefer M4I* 
Available Immediately No 
leeso m ssaO Eeet

29—Rooms

ROOM tor rani L*k* AAery 1)0 
w t Inc I utilities, private

home, mutt be neat 
Cell 111 4113

ROOM FOR RENT 
P R IV A TE E N TR A N C E  

CALL D i l l ) )

1 FU R N IS H E0 bedrooms to rent 
to student or working person 
only Linens furnished 11) 
weekly Convenient lo stores A 
SCC quiet Weely home Call 
171 )471 4 4 m relevances 
required

2?A-Room & Board

SANFORO -  R tax wkly 4 
monthly raff* Util irve Kit 
WO Oak Adult* 141 7M)

Wrap your own Fail M irv ru  ot 
Fall Cath Herald  Want
Ad* Often 127 7*11

30 Apartments Unfurnished

C A R E E R  IN R EAL E S TA TE  
free  tuition —  Rm I E»t*tt 
School Can Algtr and Pond 
Realty inc 37) 710

CMIRO ASST
Will train tharp career oriented, 

with office tkllt*
AAA EM P LO YM EN T

1917 French Ava. 17)1174

NEW  mark*mg concept tale* 1 
ma/iti ffv«t 75 comm ♦ 
override* Mf Hopper 

795 4207

T T c t i t i o u )  n a m e
Notice it M r ,b v  given that I am 

engaged In business at t i l  
Ptim w ig Cl. Longwood S*mmot* 
count*; Florida LOder the IK  
ntwut name ol FO LIAGE FIN. 
OCR . and mat I Inland to raglitor 
sard name with mo Clerk of tho 
Circuit Court. S*m.noie County, 
Florida In accordance with In , 
prevision, ol Iho Fklltloui Rime 
Statutes. To W it lection 14] M  
Florida Statwtat IFSJ.

S>g Leonard F. Davidson 
RuBHth January TT, X . It , and
FeOruory 7, la u
DEOSS

IN T H E  C IR C U IT  C O U R T.
■ I O H T R I N T H  J U D I C I A L  
C IR C U IT . IN  A N D  FOR  
S R M IN O LI CO U N TY, FLORIDA  
CASR NO. I I  n M C A B A It L )
IN R X i TH R  M A R R IA O I OF 
W ILLIA M  S CARR.

Husband.
and W IL L IE  N CARR.

Wile

IN R l l T H I  M A R R IA O I OF
FO STER  ROGERS.

Husband.
and
W IL L IE  N CARR, a k a  W ILLIE  
N ROGERS.

Wife

N O TIC E  OF ACTION  
TH E  S TA TE  OF FLORIDA TO:

william S Carr 
Carthage O rly ,
IP O Bos M l 
Carthago. NC 1SD7 
Foster Rogers 
1,471 Harlow Street 
Detroit. Michigan 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E E V  
N O T IF IE D  that W IL L IE  N. 
C A R R , a k a  W IL L IE  N 
ROGERS, hot Iliad a Petition In 
tho Circuit Court of Seminola 
Courtly. Florida far Dissolution of 
Marriage, and you are required lo 
serve a copy ef your written 
defenses. M any, m  THOMAS E. 
W H IO H A M . ef S TE N S TR O M . 
M CINTOSH, JU LIA N . COLBERT 
k W H IO H AM . F  A. attorneys tor 
Petitioner, wr ote address It P O. 
Boa 11)0. Unford. Florida. 17771, 
and Ilia the original setth tha Clark 
of The above styled Court on 
be tors March igm IM3. omerwtta 
* default and ultimate ludgmanl 
will ba entered eg*nit you tor the 
r el let demanded in me Pel It ton.

W ITNESS my hand and dfTklel 
tael of sold Court On The Ird day of 
February. A .a ,  IN I  
(S E A LI

A R TH U R  M. EEC X W ITH , JR  
Clark of the Circuit Court 
Sammoto County. Florida 
BV: Cynthia Procter 
Deputy Clerk

Publish February 7, U  II.
w a  
OCR It

R IGH T now w* reed a lew good 
sales people who hove the 
emb'tion end dedication to 
succeed It that's you. than 
we're prepared to offer you 
reel rew ard and the metfodt 
to get them For interview. 
Wees* con Century I I ,  Hayes 
Realty Services. Inc . Sanlord 
D IM M

GIRL FRIDAY
Com m ercial Insurance and 

otHc* skills a mutt Days, no 
weekends Nice boss'

AAA EM PLO YM EN T
It t )  F rents A rt  D1SI74

COILVOX ITUBINfs N il DEO
Earn U  SO to to start Flaslblo 

tov Call I4>̂ m  I IF4 7*41

N U R S IN G C A R E
IN  your horn* p#rvon*l, 

proftttional, 4ip*rl9nC9d 
c jf• N u rm . iH Jtt or com 
panioh. hourly or llv t  lh. 
Avail able 34 hour*, wttkond* 
ft holiday*

10)a il H11 or 994 75ft 5771
M ID IC A L  P IR S O N N IL  POOL

G E N E R A L  laborart noodad for 
ryghl *hif9. Apply lh par*on 
A mark an Wood Product!. 300 
Morvto Ava. Longwood I  S 

p.m

H OLD a beeUna party win up to 
1100 «n frtf doth#* Ai«o nood 

doai*f* Cailfprdofaiit 
1110311

7415 1417 MOHAWK Or . Sonford 
7 bdrm. 1 bath. AC ft Haat. 
rtf fltctrk  rang*, wathar 
dryer hookup 1190 par month 
Sac dapo*if. leave Tal 193 
*904 a u  tor Ed

SMALL naw afliciancy down 
town, k if chan aqu-ppad Preter 
adult mala 5140 4 dap 371 
5029 . 771 4104

2 BDRM Convanianf location No 
pat* 5200 Sacur ify Plut t* 5 wk 
Piu% ufilifiat Call 323 tool

BAM BOO COVE apt* ett. 
ft I bdrm Starling 

at 5190 31) 1140

SPECIAL reduced amount on 
$ K  dao 7 bdrm only Rant 
*tarr* 5115 Rfdgawood Arm* 

Apt 7510 R>d ga wood Ava 
11)4410

WE h#va Duotaxat for rant or 
laa%a Juna P o n lg  Raalfy 
Raalfor 111 1471

CASSELBERRY fraa ufifltia* I 
bdrm. no dtp 12» U »  72CO 
Sav Oa Raatali lac. Raalfor

LA K E FRONT apt! t. l ' l .  ft 7 
bdrm on Laka Janny, in 
Sanford Pool, racraafton 
room, outdoor BBQ. tanni* 
court*. dt«pa*al. walk to 
*happ*ng Adult*only, *orry no 
pen 227 0742

L U X U R Y  A P A R T M E N T S  
Fam ily 4 Aduitt taction 
Poottkfa I Bdrm% Matter 
Cove Apt* J73 7900 Open on 
war* and*

21— Situations Wanted

G IR L will SB. cook, clean i  run 
arrendt tor the disabled 

M l 040J

24— Business Opportunities

W A LL  baatrlnf with the 
womon'i touch, neat k n  
per lanced F r i t  Estimates 
call me Paper Vasa Me 004

N A TIO N  S L A R O E S T N O N  
FRANCHISE clolhlna chain 
offers you tha aabartunlty fa 
eoan and awn your own fop 
brand JOWL Too and T Shirt 
wore or Fashion BouHquo. 
S IM 7 S  Includes Invanlary, 
supplies. Iraming. etc Call 
anytime I BON 341 4SS4 E l l  ZE

LAD IES S P EC IA LITY  SHOP 
large and had 111* apparel 
thoga era highly p*«FHtbto and 
have limited campetltlen. 
S H U ,  includes f i ll  ur t v  Us 
renter* and train**!. Oaf 
Marled NOWI Write Best Han 
P O  Bai ZStaa Ja i.F I3 D \7  or 
call Mf. J ,y  (TB4) 7)7 44))

D EA LER SH IP  Avallabto. malar 
Una sisal build mgs —  farm, 
rottden'tal k commercial R s  
quiets IM00OODQb operaftoq 
capilal NS IT )  1114 Eat IF.

W A N T E D  —  Aggressive 
Ettabfitfod R Mailer la handle 
Naltonally known Una af 
mods id* and sidewalk sign, g »  
consignment Beall. 4«%  
comm Na Uyvtslmanl. Reply 
to B « i  ID  <q  (yMUng Herald. 
F.O. Baa T4S7 Sontord. Fkarlda 
33711.

PLUM BINO. Horaware. O lY . 
Bus. W wa Roof Estate Wm. 
MalktewsAI Rsanor m t m

E N JO Y  country livmyr 3 Bdrm 
Apl» Olympic si F o il 
Shenandoan Villaye Open f ) 
73) 7*11

M E L L O N V IL L E  Tra c t Apis. 
Spacious modem 3 Bdrm. I 
Bath Apt Carpeted kltch 
equipped. CH kA Near 
hospital and lake Aduitk no 
pets 1370 mo 33) 0010

Manner's V'ilaoeonLak* Ad* I 
bdrm Irom »})0. 3 bdrm from 
u n  Located I M3 lu ll South 
Of Airport Blvd m U nlo rd  All 
Adults D )  4470

CASSELBERRY 3 rm . lids, 
pets. tlr . eppll I D )  MO 7300 

S ir  On Rentals Inc Realtor

31—  Apartments Furnished

SANFORO Cut#tfflciqhcy 
5195 mo furm*hod 

1 9U44JI

1 BEDROOM 
LARGE K ITCH EN . 

___________ 5)17144___________

Furnished apartments for Senior 
CitUent I I )  Palmetto A r e . j  
Cowan No phene c«llt.

1 BDRM. turn opf.ttlS 
Aduitt only ♦ top STM 

333 3304

SANFORO largo 3 bdrm walkln 
closets. Iireplece Weekly or 
monthly tec. d*0 I X  *4)1. -

JI A— Duplexes

LA K E  M ARY 3 bdrm, kids, air, 
•RB". *anced S34S m «. £)y rx o  

Rm N N  lac. Realtor

STORING IT MAKES W A S TE  .  
SELLING IT M k kES  CASH 
PLACE A CLA SSIFIED  AO 
NOW Call 3D M il or t ) t  tool

J2—Houses Unfurnished

S UNLAN D 1 Bdrm. 3 Bath. 
»7N Fiut sec.

MS DM

I  B D EM . D IE  eillof S 
Redecomed. carpet. S3 JO m  
USE damage deposit jts s i:  
attor 4 B m weekdays anytlrr 
on weekends

NO OOWN P A Y M EN TS  
Benf with eolIan It  purchase 
•Neal ]  bdrm. ivy bin homa C 
A. carpet VfM mo

• Nate IdyIIw11da U h o e l 4 
Bdrm. IV iM tLC A. carpet U7S

CallBart
BEAL E S TA TE  

■ EA LTO d 0 3  70S*



33— Houses Unlurnishod

3 BDRM . I bih home. m i) win 
carpet *11 kitchen «ppi,. cm 

A »ir. fenced >n back v i m  
USO I year lease M S v in

r

itSrtV

■
| -
fi

13* GARR ISON 3 bdrm. I orb. 
Florid* rm 1 porcrv c a h . «  „  
c*rc*t. itmit l child, no p*tj 
lies mo won aep h i  v m

SMALL. 3 bdrm FfOCKl No 
0*11 S3 SO mo + sac d*0 333 
B401 or 3** sew

M ODERN 1 bdrm  i  don QuF*t & 
secluded. no pets HSO mo * 

sec dro avaiiam* mmiyji 
MM* )33 *403. la* M m

IB #  1‘ i B ‘ lH  
Rem, Rrnt Option Buy) 

Low Down ID  4441

SANFORD 4 barm. 3 bib, fenced 
MOO Mo H* 3300 
Si* On R tiilt li  Inc. Rultor

LAKE M AR Y 4 bdrm, F p plat,
M t» S3S0 dn S400 131 D00
Si* On R m tiit  int Realtor

SANFORD 3 bdrm. 3 bth, nidi, 
appll S300 33 1 3300.
Si* On R m t il i  Int Rultor

3 BDRM. 3 B, will! double t*r 
lying* A eaecutiv* type nom* 
in OeKon* Call 531 143 Days. 
334 36*3 E re ) A * t » » m »

33— Houses Furnished

V J

4 ROOM Furnishtd HouS# in 
Country Clos# to I 4 And Hwy 
U  L#rg# fenced yard, 1300 
mo 373 1104 aft 2 p m

TR U C K E R S  S PECIAL ISO 
weekly Fully furnished ill 
utilities Park your R*g and lay- 
ybur head in fhi) 19 ft Cam 
per Call tor dd*<li

ALL FLO R ID AR EALT3 
OF SANFORD REALTOR

3144 S French 111 0111 
Alter Heart, H I »3?l

W— Mobile Monies

3 BDRM. 1 bam fenced pat la* 
air. U nfurnlth td  tVt mi 
outtide city 373 $4$9

SANFORD W #klvi 2 bdrm, fcids. 
oet 140 do 119$ me 139 2700 
Sav On Rental* Inc Rutter

*000 Track Private. 2 bdrm* 2 
Wh, ku*v pet% 137$ 339 730J 
lav On Rental! Inc Raalfor

37— Business Property

LA K E M A R Y  off let or tfdf# 
.. space available. 600 sq 'ft 

available Feb * Call 323 0079
ask for Tom •

37 B— Rental Offices

Offtce Space 
» or Lease 

DO 777)

p r i m e  Office Space.
Providence Btvd Deltona, 
?!** Sq Ft Can Be Dotted. 
VJf tn Parking Day! 101 $74 
U1J. Evenmqs 1 W niasai 
904 7 U  3991

O F FIC E S  Fur n-shedv plyi 
coptief 1130 mo 
Owner - J7) t i l l

390 SO F E E T  3 office iuif#t at 
Pori of Sanford, Electric K 
janitorial ter vice Included 
Call 377 4791 M F, 1 MS p m

PR IM S  Office WarekMiie 
for rent or leate.

m « n

37P Industrial 
tor Rent

W AREHOUSE tor Lease 14.OM 
id  it tnciudina otiicet
Tractor trailer do<k height 
Contact 131 toil or 132 t i l l

38—Wanted to Rent

W A N TE D  3 bdrm bout* 
with a d rift . No 

children 345 1752

^T^Houses

&u*§
E L Y S IU M

A prestigious development on 
sparkling L*k* Dor* 1 Acr* 
toll SJS.tOO lb 111,003 
likefroni *nd L*A» access 
C*il Sharon Palmar or Vtot* 
M Rivera Realtor Associates

L A K E F R O N T  LO T Wooded 
u r n  on L a k t Priced undr, 
m ark*!. John Paskoski 
Rtailor Associate

O E L T O N A  —  OWNER  
FIN A N C IN G ! 3 bdrm. 1 bam 
Larg* fa m ily , dining and 
Lichen art*. Paddle ton. 
tlropiaco and much mort 
O N L Y  11S0, SOO SURER  
TE R M S  E l t i t  C. Splvty 

Rtaltor A llo t,a lt  E * «
1)0 ASS 1

(U V  T H E  6 E A C H I LOvll* 31 
Noma on Laka Mary. Loti of 
tall lrr* t  and your men prltafa 
btach Au u m  mtg w 2nd 
aval) N aiurt lo**rs paradis* 
S1S.OOO Joan C Moaning 
Raalfor A uoc 331 1401 E**t

GROUNDS FO R  HORSE LOV 
ERSt 1 A c rtt  and a loiriy a 
bdrm. 1 bath Norn* Ownar will 
hold 2nd mortg CH I E>ll» 
Sr ,*#*. Rtaltor A w x  1*1 • all 
hrt *30 1S31

OW NER W IL L  A S l I I t  IN  
F IN A N C IN G  A lio  I t o i l  
ourcMo action ***11, on inii 
likt naw 13 tol l plan ton 
temporary, w  gr rm . paddia 
tang, and mini biutdi Reduced 
t» 1ST TWO Joan C Homing 
Rtaltor A lio  323 1400 E v il

LAME MART. FLA 32740
i2v lie

11— Houses 41— Houses

4 BDRM.. 3 bth, living, dming. 
temify room*. 2 u r  Qerege 
Lerge lot with Oek tree!. hug# 
*ton# f repiece 4 ell the t it  re! 
♦or e truly lovely home IJ’ ,%  
av^umeble euprei t!2 400 
P I T l fM I gred peymtnf, 
123.100 an Cell 3J1 ten tor

. Appoint ment to .-tee. ■ •

BY owner 1 bdrm Borne.with 2 I 
mobile home renteH on i  
wooded ecrei m OUeen 
*45 000 172 7475

V A v |  b 0 0  V  TO S U ’VE 
vOUW A iN TC R  l?tM $ 
s e l l  * DON T NF f OS 
»WST A lt H  a AANT AO 
Pnowe 37? 74n  or l ) l  999) end 
i if. « o<jiy AJ v VOr w II help

BY ownar 3 bdrm, 1'y bth, move 
m condition* 377 49 44 will 
V ow  from 9 AM to 5PM

NEW  SM YRNA BE ACM for 
wm eone IM rrt t lfd  in old
fftihlcknedi value e repHce of 
the Mecy Xottege" on Jekyll 
ivlend 7 room*, m  both* 
centrel locetion Phone owner 
904 479 4455

H a r o ld  H a ll
R E A L TY .IN C .

R E A L TO R  13TSI34

WE HAVE RENTALS

W O ULO  YOU BELIEVE? I 
Bdrm  with bee uf If el
P ire piece, eel \p life hen. well 
wall cirpet, 1 year old roof, 
p4v* • fenced yard, for jutf 
tll.a M t FHA or VA

C A N 'T  BE B E A T I PretMy
painted 1 bdrm. wilh family 
rm . Cent HA. huge polio, deep 
well* *prinkler tyifetn. lovely 
fenced yard, aiiumable 
mortg, with lew payment*! 
141.10011

F A N T A S T IC  IN V E S T M E N T 
A S S U M P TIO N  like new 3 
bdrm. concrete block, central 
HAA. w w carpel, equip eel in 
kitchen, lovely 149’vlOO' yard 
fenced 142.900

373 S77S

O S TE E N  tm atll bdrm home 
lancn. new appll Slt.Soo 

M l Mia, 341 lisa

STENSTROM
r e a lt y  rea lto r s

Sanford's Sales Leader
w l L f»T  a n d  s i l l

MOH4 MOMI $ THAN 
ANV O Nf IN T MI 
1ANFORD AREA

R E D U C E D ] Bdrm, 2 Beth home 
in great condition Equipped 
Kit.a Fla Rm, patio, fireplace, 
in nice neighborhood Now,
|U\t 14$. 900

a
COZY AND N EA T I Bdrm. I 

Bath home In Orlande en 2 
targe letil Many built int, 
breakfatf bar, carpel and 
greenhorn# Great staffer 
hornet 147. $001

M O BILE HOME MilO 1 Bdrm. 1 
Bath on be*wilful country 
tottingt Cent HA* wall to wall 
car pot* range, refrigerator 
and morot Screened porch and 
tforago shod Only 1)9.1001

LOTS OF P O TEN TIA L  2 Bdrm, 
1 Bath homt with fireplace* 
icrtoned front porch and 
doubio garagel Perfect for 
small buiineut Needs • lime 
TLC t HO 004

A TTR A C T IV E  )  Bdrm, D* Bam 
home with Cent HA. wall to 
wall carpel, spiff bdrm plan* 
fireplace, and rear yard 
walled ini Lots af privacy, 
immaculate condition and 
many t i t r a i f  Y o o n  tor 
M4.I04

M A Y F A IR  VILLAS1 | 4 I 
Bdrm . 2 Bath Condo Viliat* 
neat to M jylA lr Country Clvt 
Solect your lot, floor plan A 
interior decor I Ovality con 
strveted by Shotmahtr for 
147.204. A upl

C A L L A N Y T IM E

ii‘. 322-2420

ASSOCIATTS. INC. Rl AITORS* 

12 O lC c n  Thfoughauf 
Cenirii Flood*

LAKE MARY 
313IM0

Sal W Lake Mar* 6 i,d 
IN D R IFTW O O D  VILLAGE

LONGW OOO. S 3 pool bom*. Ig 
klkfwn. family rm. living 4  
d.nlng rim . Ig K ind parcb. 
iro n , t u n  VA Mlg SI4,WO

A L T . s p r i n g s . Iklrnl comm.
M i L  M b  < bdrm, 2 bib, Ipllt 
plan. K n d  porch. n*w»r bom* 
prkad below market 144.WO

P E R F E C T  to* Dr off S bik to 
new boip S acrtt 1 ml. fa 1-4. 
Lge bom* Need* work

S A L E S  ASSOCIATES  
N E E D E D

5 openings left. 323 8960

,<*.* lorn* campmg *qu«m «nl 
*ow no longer p it ’  Sail ,1 all 
w.m a C la u d ^d  Ad «  Tba 
Herald Call J11M II or U1 
W fl and * Irundl* *d *•»« 
will help *ou

BATEM AN R E A LTY
L«t Rea‘ Esute Broker 

2M0 Sanford Avt

321-075? Eve 322-7443

H you *r>n't uiing your pool 
'*ti*. late a cue. and tall n 
with a Mtraid clau i>*d ad 
Can 3313111

s a n f o r d r e a l t y  
r e a l t o r  n n i i t

Att, H rl. 331 4114. T3T4311

a t o u c m o f  c o u n t r y
4 br. Ivy bib, hom# near new 

boiprlai. cltrui L garden ara* 
13 A 100

Cal I Bart
R IA L  (S T A T E  

REALTO R , 111 1411

ROBBIE'S
REALTY

8EA LT0R . MLS
7211 1 French 
Sv<te l 
Sinford

24 HOUR □  322-9283
OW NER ANXIOUS I bdrm. I 

bath Fam rm . large fenced 
beck yard 131.544 

V A LU E WORTH YOUR V IS IT  2 
bdrm* } bath Garay* with 
office and bath Cerner lot 

14) 444

K IS H R E A L E S T A T E
111 « 4 I  R EALTO R

S T E M P E R  A G E N C Y

LOW DOWN PAYM EN T 1 bdrm.
I bath block borne Out! id*
lu ll painted Owner will
I I nance u s ,000

DOLL HOUSE 1 bdrm. IS* bath 
borne Wlib Cem h a  wail wall 
carpeting, panelled Owner 
I inane mg ui.sco

A C R E A G E  FOR M O B IL E  
HOME S l 1 j Acre! claared and 
clot* to iQwn Low down 
payment and owner w ill 
fiance Sta SOO

Lie Salflman needed 

R EALTO R  331 4tt1 O a «or Night

H A L COLBERT REALTY
l*N

m u l t i p l e  l u t i n o  s e r v i c e

333 7133
Fret 133 M l)
NWE HihSI

41-B— Condominium* 
Fu-Sab

4]— Lots-Acreage

iOUR BOARDING HOUSE

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR

7S4IS  French 322 0731 
After Hours______  j j j  0779 .

CONDO tit floor end unit 7 
bdrm, 2 bth. tarn A laundry 
rm. ail apou 141,500 print 
only 447 4997

42—Mobile Homes

34.M  S K Y LIN E  luntumilbedl 2 
bedroom t  3 bath Kitchen 
com pint with Stove L F ro il 
F .ee Retrig Nice lam ll* 
room Lived In 4 month! 
telling became of llln e it 
Price 131.000 Monthly 
payment now SI133I toe IS 
yean Call afttr I weekday! 
anytime on weekend! Phone 
333 13*0

D EL A N O  NT 4 1 -  3 bdrm. 2 bib 
1 1>tS Olympic on 100, too tot 
W M t'upSUO O O  If f  me 

133 0111

71 N O B ILITY  Tropic 7407 tl 1 
bdrm. 3 balb. Catb celling, 
bay window!. Cent HA. Set In 
Carriage Cove Saniord Low 

down Aiiume paymenlt of 
1301 M mo Call i n  MSI

«  L IB E R TY  lt i 14, Ibdrm . 
11.400 down, nlum a balanc a 

1314104 317 0711.

Sea our beautiful new BROAD 
M O R E. Iron! 1 rear B R 't 

GR EGO RY M OBILE HOMES 
1*01 Orlando Or 311 S700

VABFHAFtnancing

R EA D Y TO BUILD
E.c<«tlon*l oak covered I acr* 

bom* i n n  wait of Sweat 
wa’ ar, winding paved tlrtete. 
city water Biefctr t i l  401.

____________M l 4711___________

APPR O XIM A TE »• Acr* rural 
lot Zoned for Mobil* Hom*. 
Localad lutt otf Muilat Lake 
Rd Mullet Lakt w a ltr , 
Hecirxal. and laplX boobup* 
With Handing S roam cottage 
tback tll.SOO Far Info call 
34111M alt 7 pm

S ACRES low down 
l«  yaanal IB% 

m s * M

with Major Hoople

Someood, 1 looting lor your 
berga-n OHar ,1 today ,n lb* 
Clan'Led Adi

ST JOHNS R,*er Homage. J -t  
acre parcriv alia merior 
percell. fiver t e m i  1 1 1 .KB 
Public water. 30 m ,n t«  
AHamorat Mall 11*. 30 *r 
l.nancm g no RuollfyinB 
Broker t it  4011 M l 47l| evrl

OB-Lots i  Acreage 
h k n t e d _____

WANTED Lot tor hamg or 
ddubltwldp mablla homt. 
WMor b ttwar Albert Slotal. 
M C r««. Yorkyin*, N T  IM S

CommtftUI Property

LONGWOOO leata with option 
1*3 Burn vacam. lanced, r r 
IdMI toe iron worn. |wn* 
YBTd. land Mailing ate. I4 E  
mo. M l 1172

44— Commercial Property

ORANGE C ITY  Four Townei 
t f t i  17 92 Rent, le i if  or buy 
Beautiful, new carpeted 1040 
tq ft proftii'onal office or 
retail outlet Cali collect ) XS  
791 1934

« — Real Estate Wanted

^  E BUY equity in Mourn, 
eoarfmenti, vecanf land end 
Acreage LU C k Y  IN VES T 
W E N T) P O  Bob 2500, San 
»Ord. Fi* 1277| J72 4741

Jt I hke penri‘«  from he*vm 
when y#u $eil "Don't Need* 
with « went td

47-A— Mortgages Bought 
4 Sold

WE FAY cath foe )»t A 2nd
mortgage* Rev Legg Uc 
Mortgage Broker 7M 2599

50— Miscellaneous tor Sale

II  >10' A LU M IN U M  awning 
17 50 2 0  E 7 ton central heal 
A air unitt. 1 Rhtem 40 qalion 
hot watef heeler. Call after S 
p m  372 7732

1981 CLOSE OUT
PHILCO 19 In color TV  Reg 

U ff  SO Sal#price 1349 $0 New
w iff in ty  See at Sanford 
Skewingi Center Sanford Plata 

nj94!1

F U L L  out couch for bed, 
modern, brown* red chair, 
Sean eiercHar Ilka n«w . log 

pacer, epreedi A drapat 
372 7191. 373 37)9________

P Coat ipeclal 17S each 
ARMY NAVY S U R TLU S  

310 Sanford Ave 377 S791

51 -Household Goods
CLEAN tun lira natal b*d> US a 

vet Sanford Auction 111S S. 
French Aye . M l 23*0

51 A—Furniture

SOFA & love t*af light green A 
gold flora t^ocaJe 1 J0O 31“ 
dla round ptdetfai table 140 
173 4743 eft 4 p m

R A T TA N  China cabinet e i 
cetltnf condition coif 152S new. 
Will led lor 1175 Call 3714755 
tO M f

WILSON MAiAR F U R N IT U R E  
111 lis c F IR S T5 T 

373 5471

LOWEST price* in town 
Jenk.ni Furniture A Auction 

7D5i 75th St

51-Appliances

RENT AW #»h#r.Ory*r. 
Rrlngeraloror TV 

eg* ITS *BBS

xenmare parti, tteyic*. utad 
wathert M OONEY APPLI 
ANCES 323 MB)

PRE OWNED Bloc dryer. 40 
g*> waiar haaitr, I  relrig 
( v c b IIbhI running candillon 
guar by Itch Accurate A p  
pl 'anct M l 43BA

SJ— TV-Radio-Stew

COLOR TE L E V IS IO N  
Zanlib IS In. Color T V  lti walnut 

ton lot* Original price over 
U M  Balance duo S ltl coin or 
payment) SIB mo NO M O N E Y  
DOWN Still In warranty Call 
l i l t  Century S alt) M l  11*4 
day or night. Fra* bom* trial 
No oRUboIM l

Good Uiad T V ) ,  SIS L  up 
M ILLERS

3A1BOrlando0* Pn M201S3

M-Garago Sales

LARGE yard Ml* Sal 4
Sun SlraftM ilndheipHol 

40S San Mar coo A v*.

SO M i l  Graanwar*
Ml* and Carr N r Ave 

Sant ord Airport

THURSDAY thru Soiurdoy Oft 
13 Bl Rd. gaing ltd* Coitega. 
Turn R. on Lake M ary City 
lim it* Sign, lit  Iwvt* on left. 

_____________n i r n i __________

MOV I NO SALE. I  HP Riding 
Ldwnmower. RBgulallon mo 
pogltabM. Ban Franklin ttov*. 
Xawaitkl 2S0CC MotoetycN. 
Antique cradle brail trfe 
much mar*. FrU Sal., Sun. S 
i. Mullet Lake Park Rd, 
Genava. i*  am an. ? p.m.

When you dace ■ ClaBkH M  Aa 
M The E.enlng Harakd. Hay 
clow I* your phono bacauM 
wmathma wandaftkd *  akaut
tai

57 A Guns A Ammo

GUN A UCTIO N  Sum , 
Feb 21 Ip m  more info 
Sinford Auction 373 7349

42— Lawn Garden

f il l  d ir t  a t o p  s o il
YELLOW  SAND 

Call Clark A H lrt)33 TUO

63A— F irm  Equipment

IN S JO H N O E E R E  M lddietH 
tractor New rebuilt engine 
Call Steve 377 17M

45-Pels Supplies

CEAPERSIANS Aduil 
Femalel Whit*. Black

tisosisa 331)311

65— Pets-Supplies

POODLES I  wh AKC »0* tem 
silver or cocoa $?fyff toy 
breeder! By appt IASS 17$

47—Livestock Poultry

G EN TLE  loving WtiMVPWV V  
mentbt SM Aits bobv go H I 
BIS j n  TOtT Evening)

48—W.tnted to Buy
A LU M IN U M  can!, copper 

•ead b^a!% kiiver, gold vVeek 
da?v I 4 30 5a* l  t k c KoM j 
Tool Co 914 W l!» 5t 321 POO

P R IV A TE  parfy wanft 
rndenfiai lot up to 15.000 No 
R e a lto r!373 3184 Dr 377 4731

APT SIZE wather, dryer. 
Ho** 1  refrig, Good cord 

322 7030

w t  PAY cath for mo it anything 
of value

Jenk Ini F ur ml f lira A A yet ion 
373 09ft

72— Auction

EVER Y W4dne!day 7p m. 
Jenkins Furniture & Auction 

70S E 2SthSt

FOR E S TA TE  Commercial Of 
R*sde«nai Auction! A Ap 
ori van Call Dell !  Auction 
32 1 5670

AUCTION every Mon hit# 7 
pm . Buy. tell, contiQn 
Sanford'Auction. JJJ 7340

A U C T IO N
MON., F E B  8 7 P.M.

SELLING balance of )em l load 
of antique k> coilactlble) Alio 
tome reproduction! I  T V '!  
Too much To tilt

S A N FO R D  A U C TIO N  
1215 S. F R E N C H  

M O R E IN F O  323-7340

Evening Herald, Saniord. FI Sunday. Fob 7, t* S J -fB

72— Auction

B A R B ER S SALES 
A U C T IO N E E R S ! 

LIQ U ID A TO R S
d e l a n d  egi n s  ewe

75—Rccre.itiomt Vehicles

H O LIDAY travel trailer, tieepi
4. Ilka new. r tf  rig, ttovr, 
shower A bath. I X  H U

80— Autos Tor Sale

77 Junk Cars Removed
TOP Dollar Paid for Junk A 

Used cart. fruck% 4 heavy 
equipmenf 372 $990

BUY JU N K  CARS k TRUCKS 
From  HO to I X  or more: 

Calf 37? 1624 32? 4mo

78 —Motorcycles
1BTI Honda TSO l  TSO or trade tor 

boat 333 0433 Call between 
I »  A BPM

fi Honda XR'7S. vary cieahdirl 
bikeS72J F irm  >♦ 2 J' i hp mini 
bikes troth |40 nof runn na Call 
anytime 121 0211

79—Trucks Trailers
FOR sale 74 Chevy 4 wheel drive 

pickup Scottsdale, power 
steering dual tank! Reese 
kftch. AM F M Very Clean 
1) $00 323 4474 l it  4 pm

80—Autos (or Sate

G O V E R N M E N T  SURPLUS 
CARS AND TRUCKS NOW 
A V A IL A B L E  through local 
sales, under S300 Call I 714 
$69 0714 for your directory on 
how to purchase Open 24 
hour*

Convertible 1973 Otdsmobile II 
Good Condition 12100 

327 J2U4

1974 Volkswagen Bretle Good 
condition 17600 Ce'l 323 7941 

377 1911 after 5 p m

&9 v w  ru m  good Body 0 k 
Needs some work firm  taw 
Caff 173 6174 aft 4 pm

74 Toy Corolla 2 dr good cond, 
must Sftf. 5acrif.ce S3 OOC 
Firm  177 19j:

1977 B O N N E V ILL E  1) 6$0 
htcelient cond.ton 
377 1444 aft 4pm

1974 ARROW hatch back 4 c*i f 
speed

1974 M U STA N G  Mark I 4 cyl. 4 
speed air Both can neiie* 
with black interior Your 
choice 11.195

T E X A S MOTORS
HO N HWY 17 91 

331 9)41

DeBary Auto A Marina Sale* 
Across the river lop of Mil 174 
Hwy 17 f7 OeBarv 6A| l$6l

1964 O LD S 94 conyerliablr 
engine electrical ok Rear 
seat too burned out, rcwdaDte 
13X Call 34$ SIM

74 BUICK 5kyha*fc 4 ipeed P$,
PB AM f M. a‘r. new f im  A 
window tinf'lmj EhO ' need! 
id me work 1)1 7396

T i l . .JAY I ON A A U TO  AUCTION 
Hwy e? 1 ml If' west Of Speed 

way Daytona Beach will hold 
a public A U TO  AUCTION 
every Wednesday al 7 30 p m 
II I  the only, oryr in Florida 
You vet the reserved price 
Call 404 ?S$ 111 I for further 
detail!

73 T BIRD Loaded New fires 
Blue w th  White Top or 74 
Cutlass Supreme v  money 
dawn |7S mo , IJ9 HOD 1)4 
4AfiS Dealer

\  * V  r ’ hfiit'i
l  ' i  \ K  4

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or.831-9993

Accounting & 
T»x Service

OMBV FR A N K S 
income Ta » Service 

373 1)34

Additions & 
Remodeling

Ceramic Tile

CO M PLETE Ceramic Til* Sere 
walls, floors, countertop!, re 
model, repair F r #il 339 02U

M E IN T Z E R  TIL E  
Newer repair, r«akv snowersour 
»p#<ieity TSyrs E«p  aa9l)a>

BAThlt, kitchens, reefing, black, 
concrcf*. windowi. add a 
ream,, tree * iff mat# i l l  M i)

N t 99, Remod«l, Repair
All types construct ion 
Spectaii»es fireplaces, dry wall 

hanging, ceiling teBtufe!, tile, 
carper Stale Licensed 

SO B4l.nl 37 3 44 1 7 2 77 444)

Addition!. Remodeling A Repair 
Fgii Service Contractor* 
Stale Certified li Insured 

New Homes Or Com mere 141 
SRFCORR. 171)411 US 7444

Auto R epair 
% Tune Up

TUNE UPS by Ex. Factory Step 
SIB labor rwoii car* a parti 

* 33)1)03

When you p>*ct 0 CtooifioB *4 
In Tb* E***vng Herald Hay 
(tola to you* pbona bocouia 
lomefb.ng wonderful it obout 
fo baooen

Beauty Care

TOYrEX’S B E A U T Y  SALON 
FORMERLY H a rrlo llt  Baautv 

Nook SI* E Til SI . 31J S3.?

OPALINES Booufy Shop, for 
men* Juno'S Btouty Shop SO] 
Frtocb. Sonford 33) IBS0

Somebody I) looking tor your 
borgoin Offer It today In tbt 
Class'tied Ads

Boarding & Grooming

ANIMAL Haven Boarding and 
Grooming Kennel) Sbadv, in 
luDttd. screened, ft* trocO In 
sq*. ouHVI* runs Fens Also 
AC cages W t cofer fo root 
pats Stirling stud roglitry 
Fb 131SJS3__________________

NOBV O P E N IN G ' Ned Faatber 
Ranch Horsos Board.bg,
Yra.n.ng Solos. R>d'ng in 
Struction English and 
lb astern M,bytes from San 
ford and 1 * J33 d N

P ET grooming i  boarding pro 
lei i ion* I ter rices, reasonable 
prices Country atmosphere 
S311MI or 1311336

Bookkwping

P E L  BooAkaeping Saevko 
All Pbaiea Including Teats 

IBM) l l t l

Clock R epair

GWAl l-Ni ¥ ' Ji WE Li R
704 5 Park a r*

J77 4SC9

Concrete Work

C O N C R E TE  Work, tooffri 
floors k  poo's Lonoscap'hg 4 
iod work Ff## n t  372 7103

Legal Services

DIVORCE
UAC»ht#«|#d 
FUuda Ydtll lim pH  
Corporotiont 
N«m# Chong# 
Adoption!, from 
Troffic from .

1)4
ID
Ml
•94

1114
117)

OCAL Cower#*# * "i#n Qualify 
0p#f4!ion p«f'OS. dflvfw#*) 
Da,s 111 T D ) Eves ITT 1)3*

—PR i . ■ i i - ’
SLIM B U D G E T S  ARC 

B O LS te R E O  VVI1 H VALUES 
FROM TH E  W A N T AD 
COLUMNS

Handyman

YAR D , construction «nd 
m ile d#«n up 

Chimney !wr#p 1711liQ

A LL  TY P ES  
OF H A U L IN G  

37 2 1 974

Home Improvement

C A R P E N T R Y , c oner tie L  
plumbing. Minor rtpans fo

'^thhig a ruono Don JJJ J If*

K .T . R E M O D E L IN G

KIT. ba'h 4 arM-Hons Quality 
workmanship In all homt 
•mprov#mtnfs 

L IC E N S E D  A INSURED 
CALL K E N  TA Y L O R  131 1454

DO you naad hom t Im 
pravtmantt? I oo It all Juki 

call 377 I1D

C O M P L E TE  G a n g *  Door 
ttrvk a  Horn# iamodallng, 
room addihon# Dick Groat 
14M 130.

Drunk Driving, from 11)4
Criminal D#r«nt« Add Coin 

Fr## Contullof ton F*r 
Ptrtonal Injury A Acddtnfi 

W IN TE R  PARK 
2499 le t  Road afl-4 

Cilt 479 1414 
Hours i t  I. Sat. 9 Noon 
H O R V A TH  A M EAD

L E G A L  C E N TE R S
f t  ~ 1 - ,-------------------   V
trot p l# n fy - of prokpttf!

Adv#ftiSf your product or 
!#rvtca <n Iht Clas!tl*«d Ads 

------------ !

Nursing Center

OUR R A TE S  ARE LOWER 
L «k#v»rw Nurilng Crnltr 

- flit E igcond Si , Sanford 
371 *707

Roofing

R O O FIN G  of all- k-nd! com 
mffctal A r»STd#nlt4l hordn! 
A snsurod 17I7V9I

R ER O O FfN G , carpwnfor, r 
r#pj?r A pamfirig I )  y##rs 
#«p 177 I9?a

CM HLSIIAN Roofing 17 yr%
f i p  14» $7)0 frr#  r ! f  
Mrrcxifing sp#C-yalf|f «n rrpa.Ir" 
work A nr w root ting:

Sandblasting

SANOEL ASIlNO 
OAVIS WELOING 

111 4799 SANFORD

Sod Servlet

C A J LAW N CARE No mb loo 
small Res and Comm t re* 
ESI SI4 MM or )IB l)jf>

Painling 4 or 
Pressure Cleaning

NO JO B too larg* or small. 
Quality a mutt Rtf Fr. Ell 
Anthony Coring 13)0011

Painting

Mailman Pom fingt Rfpoirt 
Qualify work FreeEtt D.tt 

to Seniors IS1I4B0 Refer

Plumbing

F O N S E C A  P L U M B IN G  Re 
p o lri, emergency terylce, 
sewtr d rtln  cleaning )31*0M

F rtd d i*  Robinson Plumbing 
R dPA lrt. laucati. w  c 
So. inkier) >31 U l« .  13)1101

C H E A P  C H E A P  CHEAP
Country plumber. com|iitte 
plum bing repair Wattr 
nailers, faucefl. dram* 11 hr 
service i l l  ISIS

Remodeling

Sprinklers

I N I  T A L I  and Repair
Rflulprtti.il and tommornai
Fr*# Est 574 10)4 0r 7I9 417Q

Stucco

Don’t paml, apply our per 
m * - 'n i  stucco' finish t l  
cr .. water proof. Insulate*, 
m  .ton warranty W* repair 
surfM * dettett. mambert of 
Orlando BBD 1) yrs 

P E N M A N ! NT COA1INO INC 
VVirder 13) 3)B1 Springs

Traclor Work

BUSH HOG Work Plowing 
Disking Clear fij and all 
Clean up Ph 377 9ttS

Tree Service

Home A Office 
Cleaning Service*

LOU S cleaning nr* ice opt, 
komos A  office cleaning Cep 
dependable 333 11*1

W* will do any lob you have in 
your hom*. We hara fbo 
dualHiod per tonnol No lob loo 
imatl Cloaning, painting, 

paper Ing. repair lobiafc
m o ie

Lendscapinfl.

u a o e  T B I I  INSTALL!* 
landscoping. Old Lawnt I t  

piactd MS SMI.

W A N TE D
Rtm odeting, additions F rt t  

estimolot, fast sarvlc*. Star* 
Caellfiad and inwrad Johnny 
Wolboe Const L TD  111 BASF 
of for t  114*111.

Remodeling Specialist
Wfhandif »hf 

Whoit Bail of Wia

B. E. Link Conil.
322-702t

Fmoncmg A,a. 1*014

Roofing

C E N T R A L  FLO R ID A H O M l 
IM F B O V IM IN T S

Palm mg. Roofing. Carpanfry 
U c  Bondad A CuOranfMd 

P rt*  ItHiwafts m i M I

J U N G L E  Jim  Trta  S yrv , 
Trim m ing, lopping A removal, 
ire* tstimot* lin o  rubb'ih 
removal 1 i l l  I vet

U G L Y  tree stumps) Rammed 
math economically any t in  
or location Also trta A shrub 
pruning A removal Rem Tree 
Serve* Long wood 11*43*1

S L IM  B U D G E TS  ARE 
B O L S TE R E D  W ITH VALUES 
F R O M  T H E  W ANT AO 
COLUM NS

Upholstery

C U S T O M  C R A F T E D
upholster y t'rp covtri. 
drapes rtlm  se.ng 4  lurmtu>* 
repair of raa coni bit pr.ee. bv 
evpem  1 1 )  MM Dave

• i t B f i l t  UpPolttary
Spocratiimg in 411 t,p*s of 
Fumtiuva Reas prices Free 
ESI 13) MSI
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i t n M  s  s t v m i ’

VtHj gel 1 Super Bonus Stamp for every 
*1 you spend Paste 36 Suoer Bonus 
Stamps on each certificate

Biui ' 
BONNIT

nscol
£ > U  CRISCO M A R G A R IN E

WITH ONE FILLED SUPER (ONUS CERTIFICATE 
000D FEIRU1RT MO, IM7 WITH ONE FILLED SUPER (ONUS CERTIFICATE 

0000 FEIRU1RT T 10. IM2

F U J U R

CATSUP

P K Q B ,

SPECIAL

SAVE 3 0

ubMmplay WIN '■I IA«»! II •!
COua’m  a*«

N E W UR UP TO
$2,000 WINNERS

LWDI M CSIKT
•itWONTI 1»N01 »l»

« «  >. IIUA
OtUNOO 'LA

$1,000 WINNER
>*ui l m trrm io

OiUNOO »LA

$200 WINNERS
BillT R. HARRIS

WUND »IA
aocco mamini

COCOA i i K x  f t*
IRPLIT OWE*

lONGffOOO HA

AUCI RICllT 
> I IU u lG  »la 
IRIIOA • RART
ORVANOO »IA

tn u m i carriK
•*t DORA *tA

MART ALICE UVWtSTOH
M  a  Vmp»*.* MAC** »la 

|T( ft ART A MUU'UHl
OtVAHOO »LA

roialo oisiau
C A U fllfM *  HA

H0W1R a i  Roiiasca
fusns »la 

IUF0R0 TRUITT
CA*!0«AMACM f LA

$100 WINNERS
NARRT C. STEPHfRSOR

fO Ct*A*|l HA
R O M E THOMAS

••IRRIT tiHANO »l*
0ATI9 ICTAaCOURT

•MUTlAMD f ia  
JO TCI SOOIRBERT
COCOA MACH ftA
rntuis toaiAiit

• »VA
MRS HORIARO 0 CAinardL

CX ALA 11A
JUARTTA (. FRA2KR

OftiANLO » ia  
JOna IKI30M
CO CO A  f LA

SUPfRBRAND ORADI *A*

EXTRA LARGE EGGS

DOZ.
WITH ONE FILLED SUPER I0NUS CERTIFICATE 

0000 FEBRU1RT 110, IM2

C O R O N E T

CLOROX NAPKINS
2-LITRI
BOTTLE HALF

GAL.
180CT.

PKG.

© WITH ONE FILLED SUPER (ONUS CERTIFICATE 
0000 FEIRUIRT T IO, I5S2 WITH ONE FILLED SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 

0000 FEIRUART MO, IM2

H ere ’s h o w  it w o rk s !

: i w i i i
K l l  ' l  1'

Pick up free Super Bonus Certificates 
at our checkout counters

HAWAIIAN PUNCH

1 946-ox.
CAN

( 3 )  WITH ONE FILLEO SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 
0000 FEBRUARY T-IO, IM3

WITH ONE FILLED SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 
^ ^ ^ ^ O O O M E B R U A R ^ M M S B ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

When you check out, present one fAed 
Super Bonus Certificate for oach Super 
Bonus Special you select

N O W !
s 60 FREE

SUPER BONUS STAMPS 
WITH THIS COUPON
WITH THE F0 LL0W IN 0  PURCHASES

PRICES GOOD 
FEB. 7-10. 1982

MUCH I* TH8 *8 AWf AOOO IN 
TNI tOUOWIAA riOPlOl COUNTII* OUT. 

MING* SININOil OStlOlA UEVAIO
*ouni» u « i ("»u$ s u n u p
JSSlINOttN 11*11* SI LUC*

FOR ALL OTHER COUNTIES
p lea s e  s e e  to u r  l o c a l  n e w s p a p e r

I I I I H  I C O N O M T

PORKSIRLOIN
STEAK CHOPS

i BLADE 
A

I  SIRLOIN

run 1.  i i t v ,  o« lmo« id  ro«« io n s
LUCID INTO

Pork Chops . . M7’
If  IF LOIN f BONt

Steak . . ,

-  -  a U W O BRAND SLICED

r - ' - B O L O G N A

49c1 2 - o i .
PKG.

WITH ONE FILLEO SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 
0000 FEBRUART T-IO. IBBJ

UP TO 60 EXTRA
S r i ’ K K  H U M ' S

S 'l 'A M  |\S

□
 w f *THa S./Bfft M' SlS ktAUteS

□  JO I B*AA SI/TJP U(»BLil I fAM 1**1
^ri*M l i H mASI “ j f j e  tO

□  x  w  m „

LJ S&Fm

•  M* »0U
FM.uaI Tmt 

•i i u a i l i  couPoa 
• i t*  »oua ’ uftoutiHMH I *11 
CUSTOM (I 

COUPOa GOOD 
FIS T-ll, IM7

PREMIUM ORADI IR ISH  
FRYER IIO Q U A R TIR t A

BREAST
QUARTERS

USOA GRADE A FRESH F lT f l

W in g s .............. ....

I  II W.

,l! SLICED 
BOLOGNA

1 6 o i
PXO

SUNNYUND 1 (TK (S  ENDS 4 flfCES 
$139• • • • * «  |

P R E M IU M  O R A D I 
O O V IR N M I N I  IN S P IC 1 ID  

THREE JO IN ?

TURKEY
WINGS

39c
PREMIUM GRADE G O V f tP*M(NT 
IN SPEC HO-TURRET

Legquarters . . „ 49c
r f » * U A f « ‘ ,' U . . . .  w  D BAAMO s u c i d  $m c i d  iu m c m io n  ANO SUNNTUNO A»r*KfAST

• • • • • • • •  « • * "  $ ' A u 5 T ^ ™ i “ r i ’ i  l i u S r . ? : : " : : : ; : 1; !  • !”  "  "  ‘ i
^ S S S J S & £ i A  69 SA“ SAG I.................  *>”  FRANKS..................S j ’ I ”  IISHSTKKS..........................a  >2'>
(POKED H A M  ..........................." y  >2"  RID HOTS ..... ................................ 5? ‘ 2”  CHICKEN P A T T IE S ................ ...... s ?  » |“  HAG W HITING . . . . . . . . . > | »

1 1111 ^  11 ^  ..................... *

sort n  P R i n r
(PINK. RA IT I l  O R  W H I T I iA IU I ( A T  (O i l  OR W A T II)

W I U  H IA V T  O U TT

LIGHT CHUNK 
TUNA -  ■»—•* I -  »» •• |

TH R IETY m a id

BATH
TISSUE

LAUNDRY
DETERGENT

$ 1 7 9

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE

THRIFTY MAID 
FLOURIte.l I a ll  H Rnfifc«M • ••! mm

33 «••  i •* 4 PAR SLRD Z IC AN P «0 I  AG
DfIP  SOUTH U L A P IMRIFTT MAO (C H A M  SfUE OR W H O llM A C  ASSORT! D ARROW FAtRlC

Softener t m i m  MAIO SMC ID  OA MAI V IS I A» u  IT 1

Pears.......... 4 ^ * 1”Dressing Napkins IR N lliJOG C 1 l i .. I
Com*. .

*' • i

;• '•  ..........
IUNM1T v

TOWELSC H E K

33-ox.
m i

CO M BINAIIO NTHRIFTY (AAAORTIO lU P IIIR A N OH A M IU R O IIH A R V IIT  I I I I H PUVORBI

ICE
MILK

(ABBORTID F IA V O R t)

SWISS STYLE 
YOGURT

3 t-«a . t A U iA O l OR 
1t*«A. PIPPIRONIIDAHO

POTATOES m  DANO'S 
GOURMET PIZZA

N AIF
O A L

■ 01
c UP IH IAD

EACH

harvest f ii s h  s w eet

Potatoes . . . .  ..
VAVI IO -.S U P U B A A N O K IC H A m AARS

Sandwiches .  .  N O  I 1 4 B

SAVE 6* . SUN H R  AND (ASSORTED  
FLAVORS) 3 FA«

Yogurt ............Ss 79
HARVEST FRESH D ANJOU

P ears .............5 NEW TORS GARLIC

Bread . .  .W’f* ‘ • • v .

4 ■ ■■ ■ ■■ ■■ y E r w ' i v i '  v* *>v

\


